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The architects for the new library have
been selected and are Brainerd and Leeds
of Boston. The buildiug is to be east of
the road past the President’s house, with
the front line of the buildiug in line with
the front of Coburn Hall. It, is to face
west.
The Conversation Club met with Professer Harrington last Saturday evening.
Dr. Lewis led with the topic “City Unsightliness.”

phases of the week, the game of the afternoon and various other things of
interest.
During the evening, between the speeches,
Maine songs were sung, with Claude
Boyle,
’08, at the piano. At the close of the affair
the Maine hymn was sung and then
everyone moved out of doors to await the
beginning of the band concert. A temporary
grandstand had been erected in front of
Alumni Hall, and here, at eight o’clock, the
band gathered with their instruments.
The stand was gaily decorated with
Japanese lanterns hung on ropes from the
top of
the structure to the top of the hall doorway,

JEKE 1,

obituary!
Mahala, widow of the late Richmond W.
Forbes, died May 19th, after several months
°f illness. Mrs. Forbes was the daughter
of William and Elizabeth Edwards of Jackson and was 83
years old at the time of her
death.
Everything that loving care and
devotion could do to stay the coming of the
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THE RAILROAD MEETING.
Many Citizens Express Their Desire to Have
the K. M. S, R. R. Extended to Belfast, and
Mone Oppose. A Committee Appointed to
Consult Property Owners.
In response to the call by the
a

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE.
Grand

and said he had
speak where there

had occasion to
room for an argument. Everybody, he supposed, must
favor the building of this road, which was
desirable from every point of view.
He
expected to make his home in Belfast and
should welcome the additional facilities for
people to come to Belfast, or to leave.
Having had some experience in the railroad business he knew what a help the
road would be in furnishing employment,
in many trades. It would help our business
men, our lawyers and our banks. Then,
as the lease of our present railroad to the
Maine Central would expire before many
years, this new road might want it, and it
was better to have two bidders than one.
Mr. 0. E. Frost of Mathews Bros’, was
lie
heartily in favor of the new road.
spoke of recent visits to Aroostook, where
there were evidences of great prosperity on
The people were living in line
every hand.
houses and appeared to have plenty of
Speaking of Aroostook products
money.
he mentioned one man who some time before the season closed had shipped 200 ear
Mr. M. C. Hill, of
loads of potatoes.
course, wanted the road, like everybody
else. He thought there had been too much
said about what Mr. Cram would do and
what property owners would not do, and
that we should endeavor to bring about a
satisfactory settlement. John R. Dunton,
Esq., was called upon, but as he is employed by the railroad company, said he
did not feel that he should speak as a citizen on the question.
He hoped the road
would be built. Judge George E. Johnson said that no one could come to Belfast
without leaving more or less money, and
the more facilities we have for travel the
better. The point made by Mr. Trask concerning our present road he thought was
important and should have its weight. If
the road ended at Stockton, while it might
benefit us to some extent inriireotlv. the
never
was

no

tendency would be to take business away
from us. Judge R. W. Rogers was called
upon, but had nothing to say.
When a
rising vote was called for of those in favor
of the

road every one stood up, includwho remained seated when a like
vote was called for at a former meeting.
The meeting was apparently entirely unanimous and if there are any who are
opposed
to this undertaking it is to be regretted
that they did not appear and state their
objections. They would have had an attentive hearing and their arguments would
have received due consideration.
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THE

JAPS VICTORIOUS.

The Russian Fleet
tured.

Mainly Destroyed or CapThought Peace Negotiations Must

Follow.

In the great naval battle fCnght Saturday
and Sunday in the Straits of Korea the Japanese obtained a complete and overwhelming victory. Late advices show that Rojestvensky’s fleet composed of ail his most
effective and powerful ships was completely shattered. According to the latest information two Russian battleships, one
coast defence armorclad, five cruisers, two
special service ships and three destroyers
were sunk and there were captured two
battleships, two coast defence armorclads
and one special service ship.

Rojestvensky’s flagship escaped, badly
damaged, and with other vessels of his
broken fleet is being pursued by the victorious Japauese. Rear Admiral Nebogatoff,
however, was captured with 3,000 other
prisoners. It seems probable that in their
present crippled condition other Russians
vessels will fall into the hands of the Japanese before they can reach Vladivostok.
While London rumors say that several Japanese vessels were lost Admiral Togo officially reports that his squadron was not
damaged.
Advices from St. l’etersburg say that the
Emperor was completely prostrated by the
news, and, according to reports, broke
down and wept.
Rojestvensky’s defeat has given rise to

PERSONAL

Army and Citizens Unite in Honoring the Nation’s Heroes.

Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30th, was
ideal day for the memorial services.
The public offices, banks, schools, stores
and factories were closed all or a part of
the day and business was suspended entirely by order of Mayor Shales from 1 to 4

an

Mayor
goodly number of citizens assembled in the
court room last Thursday evening.
In
calling the meeting to order Mayor Shales
said that the meeting was intended for a
dread message was done by the children, free discussion of the
p. m. Flags were at half-mast on the pubrailroad question and
lic buildings and at many private residences.
who were untiring in their care and attenthat all who desired would be given a heartion through so many weeks of suffering.
Delegations from Thomas H. Marshall
ing. Hon. Wm. P. Thompson when called
Mrs. Forbes was loved by all who knew
Post, G. A. R., placed flags at Grove and
upon said that he was heartily in favor of
the various near by cemeteries in the
her. She was entirely devoted to her home
building the proposed road. Mr. J. F.
and children, but was always ready to exA company of little girls bearWilson said he did not know the object of morning.
tend a helping hand to those in need. She
flowers marched to the Eastern S. S.
the meeting. He referred to the railroad ing
Co.’s wharf, under the direction of Mrs.
was of pleasing disposition and sterling
meetings in the past, at the time of the
character. Upright in all her ways she was
Ludwiek and Miss Lillian Spinney,
of
the
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Beryl
building
one of those women whom the Bible speak
led by a Post delegation, and scattered
Kailroad, and in conclusion moved that a
of as “keepers at home.” She was so much
flowers on the bay in honor of those who
committee of five be appointed by the chair
died in the navy. It was a very pretty
attached to her own home in these latter to confer with citizens
on the east side and
feature of the day.
years that if she went to spend a day in a
ascertain the amount asked for land damThe procession formed at 1.30 o’clock on
neighbor’s house she longed for the day to ages. Mr. Wilson asked that in
appointing
pass so that she might again be at home.
Church street, the right resting on Market
said committee his name should not be conShe leaves, besides hosts of friends to mourn
as follows:
sidered, but the mayor in subsequently street,
her going away, five children—Mrs. Janies
Marshal, G. P. Lombard.
naming the committee made Mr. Wilson
Aids.
Busfield of Haverhill, Mass., Jesse C.
chairman and the sentiment of the meeting
Mounted police.
Forbes of Brooks, Mrs. Flora L. Thompson
cleariy sustained his action. Mr. W. A. Belfast Band, F. J. Rigby, Leader; W. 11.
of Boston, Mrs. Charles 11. Forbes of
Clifford, Drum Major.
Mason, who was appointed, said he was Belfast
Brooks and Mrs. Frank Daniels, who had unable to serve as he
Company, U. R. K. of P., Fred I).
expected to go away.
Jones, Captain.
always lived at home with her mother. The committee is as follows: J. F.
Wilson, Canton Pallas, P. M., I. 0. O. F., D. F.
They were all with her to anticipate her Selwyn Thompson, 0. E. Frost, C. W.
Stephenson, Commandant.
slightest wish and to minister to her every Lancaster and A. A. Howes. Mr. Eli Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., G. W.
Commander, in carriages.
want.
Although at times her suffering was Cook spoke of the law which enables the The Boulter,
Ladies of the Thos. H. Marshall Circle,
very acute never a murmur or complaint railroad
G.
A.
Mrs.
Ellen A. Strout, President.
It.,
to take the land required and sugMiss Spinney’s Class of Little Girls in Carpassed her lips. But her life work is ended
gested that if the county commissioners or
and she has joined the circle of brothers
riages.
court did not award what the owners conOrator and Chaplain in Carriage.
and sisters, husband, parents and one child
Citizens in Carriages.
sidered sufficient damages the amount
that passed away before her, and has now
After the usual line of march they proshould be made up to them.
Collector
become a ministering spirit to those left in
Janies S. Harriman said that the city of ceeded to Grove Cemetery where the regusorrow and sadness in her earthly home.
Belfast could not aid in any such under- lar ritnal memorial service was performed
The funeral services were at her late home
taking, as its debt was now up to the statute around the Grand Army lot. After this
Tuesday. The interment was in the family- limit. He then told of what he had seen on service the procession returned
directly to
lot in the Edwards cemetery, Jackson.
recent official visits to Stockton Springs Memorial Hall and disbanded.
dear
Farewell,
children, who have made my and said that no one could realize without
THE EVENING SERVICES
earth life pleasant,
The Opera House was crowded, all the
With friendly greeting and with cheerful seeing it the magnitude of the work in
room taken, during the evening
word.
progress there. Six hundred feet of wharf standing
Think of me now as past all pain and grievis already built, and an extension of 1,000 service. The decorations were principally
ing,
The Belfast Band did
As if your mother’s voice once more you feet is under construction. This is on the of draped flags.
escort duty and the services opened at 8
heard.
western shore of Cape Jellison. Directly
Parted? but as the friends we see tomorrow" across the harbor at Kidder’s Point another o’clock. Following is the program :
of War Songs,
After a sleep you wake to sunshine bright,
Beyer
large wharf will be constructed for the use Medley
Belfast Band, F. J. Rigby, Leader.
So I have passed from pain and care and
of the passenger boats and domestic freight Reading of General Orders,
sorrow,
And entered into peace, and life, and traffic, while the Cape Jellison wharf will
Adjutant, A. 0. Stoddard
light.
be used principally for foreign freight. Address of Welcome,
G. W. Boulter, Commander.
Where’er I go among God’s many man- The contractor told Mr. llarriman that Prayer,
sions,
those wharves would cost §400,000 and
A. E. Clark, Chaplain.
Amid llis worlds with endless wonders
would exceed in capacity the wharves at Selection,
fraught,
Mr. John Parker.
Bangor. Mr. llarriman spoke of the large Singing by Young Misses under direction
Amid the joys of loved ones fond reunion,
I cannot reach a place where God is not.
roundhouse in construction at
Mack’s
of Miss Lillian Spinney.
And thanks to Him who from this earth Point where the coal pockets are to be Selection,
Miss Cleora
life’s shadow,
located, and w here another large wharf is Patriotic Song,—Hail Haney.
Columbia,
Has lifted up the veil that I may see.
The
used
is
be
built.
to
oak, the
piling
By a Chorus of Voices.
And seeing having learned full well the
caps are hard pine, 14x14, and the planking Address,
lesson,
By Rev. E. E. Colburn of Brooks.
Sent from the school of earth to vast eter- of spruce, 4x4. Mr. George Trask of the
March—We’ll Never Haul the Old Flag
nity.
Duplex Boiler Bushing Co. was called upon
Down,
DeWitt

which the numerals ’06 shonfe out in
The band gave a numAs Tuesday was Memorial
Day no ber of selections and the Glee and MandoMM
lin Clubs contributed not a little to the eniphy...Resolutions of recitations were held.
Notes in lslesboro.
joyment of the evening. The chapel seats
•als Stockton Springs..
E. A. Dillingham of Bangor has given a had been removed and were placed around
Markets. .Births...
atlis.
storage battery of 27 accumulator cells to the lawns to suit the convenience of the
the Physic Department.
The gift is a large audience. A load of waste wood,
UURCHE8.
valuable one, and will be greatly appreciat- with boys for a motive power, came down
into the square with a whoop, and before
ed.
will preach at Poor's
long a blazing bonfire lighted up the scene.
•\t Sunday at 3 p. in.
The last recitations for the college year When the concert was about half over there
was a cry of fire and in a few minutes a
are to be held Friday, as examinations bece Convention meets
good many of the chairs were deserted and
ith Paris, dune 5, 6, gin Saturday.
people sought the nearest»route to the river
Mrs. E. D. Colcord and Miss Florence bank, where an advantageous view of the
ioles will preach at
Colcord of Searsport were guests at the blaze could be secured. By some mysterious
iiport, next Sunday
Mt. Vernon House for a few days recently. means the old pest house had caught fire,
and was making a brilliant blaze. The fire
will hold services at
Professor Estabrooke recently gave an ad- lasted some little time, and when the fire
•use, Xorthport, Sundress to the graduating class of the Mil- was out, tiie concert was over, and the cars
..k. All are invited to
for Bangor and Old Town were crowded
bridge High School.
with returning guests.
lie annual convention
The annual report of the National AssoThe excitement began Thursday with
C
E. Union, to be ciation of State
Universities, the organizathe Tufts game, when Maine was defeated,
will be found in the tion of which President Fellows
is secre4-1, by the Massachusetts men in a good
tary and treasurer, has recently been
game. The attendance was large and the
i the Prospect and
issued, and contains many things of interest
band and the cheering from the Maine
•;ing of Free Baptists to the association members, and among bleachers was a feature. After the
game
them several papers by President Fellows.
'iie church at Monroe
a good many of the spectators were enterch.
A full attendance
tained at the various fraternity houses for
That every phase of Junior week was a
supper. From eight to ten was open house
is admitted by everybody consuccess
igs at the Gospel Misat the different fraternities and visiting
cerned. The plan is a new one, and its
every Saturday, Sunwas the order of the evening.
At some of
...
evening at 7.30 o’clock success from start to finish will doubtless the houses dancing was in order, while at
insure
a continuance of the custom.
The
at 2.30 o’clock. Bible
the others receptions were held and light
fine weather during the week especiallyrefreshments were served to the visitors,
c
favored the class, whose exercises began
who went from house to house, inspected
services are held at J.
afternoon, when a large audience
T Cedar street, every Tuesday
the rooms, danced, and enjoyed the brief
assembled in the chapel to listen to the
eleven o’clock, and
At
stay as their inclination dictated.
Ivy I>ay exercises. The chapel was approat 7.30, to which all
many of the houses dancing was enjoyed
with
the
decorated
red
and
white
priately
until late.
of the', class, potted plants, etc., and Pulc North church will be
len’s Orchestra was in attendance. After a
Friday morning the special chapel exerF„ meeting at 3.30 p.
selection from the orchestra. Rev. J. M. cises were conducted wholly by the Juniors.
u
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Brock ie of Old
Town, the class chaplain, Chapel was led by Rev. J. M. Brockie of
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; offered a
prayer, following which Harry Old Town, who conducted the service very
15 a. m.; Christian KnAlvah Emery of North Anson gave the ora- impressively. A choir composed wholly of
o p. m.; evening sertion. After a selection from the orchestra, Juniors led the singing, and the class had
the poem, a very ciever parody on the arranged with the Rev. C. H. Cutler of
nitarian church next “Rubaiyat" was delivered by Lincoln Ross
Bangor, who delivered a brief and imprespreaching by Kev. W. Colcord of Searsport. Miss Maude Brown sive address to the student body. Two fine
in exchange with the Colcord of Searsport read a very brightly- solos were
sung, and the service concluded
mol at 12. Rev. Harry written class history.
Music preceded
with singing the University hymn, fol- Farewell and not farewell! We meet tomorannual sermon to the the prophecy, which was by llenry W. lowed
row,
by the benediction. AH day the
he Normal School, Cas- Bearee of llebron, who foretold the fate of
For what’s life’s fleeting years? Even but
Juniors were busy making arrangements
a day.
his classmates. The presentation of gifts for the closing event of the week, the
ening.
That goes how swiftly! With its pains and
Fr. Phelan of St. ller- was in the hands of Edward A. Stanford of Junior Promenade.
The committee in
sorrow.
lated his silver jubilee Lovell, whose witty part showed the wisLost in the light of God’s eternity.
charge of the allair were Guerric G. de
:ient participants was
M. F. L.
dom of the class in selecting him for it.
Coligny of Springfield, Mass., Edgar J.
Lewiston. This week
lielan’s pleasure and After another orchestra selection President Sawyer of Milbridge, George ii. 11 ill of
Elijah Clements of Monroe died May llth,
the compliment li> at- Ralph E. Lord of Bangor gave the charge to
Saco, Ilarvey II. lloxieof YVaterville, and after an illness of about a month, aged 77
silver jubilee in Lewcurator, Alton \Y. Richardson of Bethel, Herbert W. Worcester of Portland, and years and 4 months, lie was the son of
uhiic tribute was paid
and after singing the class ode, written by.lit, when lie was prethey with the assistance ot others of the Capt. John and Claryne Clements and had
"0.—Rockland Courier- Frederick I). Southard of
Dorchester, class spared no pains to make the Prom, a always lived on the farm settled
by his
Mass., the class, headed by their marshal, success. The chairs were removed from father in 184!).
When a young man he
.ms of
tlie denomina- Winfield l1. Bearee of Auburn, marched tlit
chapel, and couches and cosy corners taught school winters. He married Mary
the Second Adventists over to Wingate Hall where the ivy was arranged on the platform and around the A.
Ellis, who survives him, with one son,
were held in Portland
planted and some cheers given. Following room. This was done so that all the avail- Leoren Clements of Monroe, two daughters,
Second Advent church. is the ode:
Mrs. Inez Wingate of Monroe and Mrs.
able floor space in the gym might be
T- by Rev. J. A. Nichols Dear Maine, for these long, joyous years
ed. The decorations in the gym were in | Lida E. Hardy of Perry, X. II. lie was
We’ve toiled and played beneath your
-r as Related to Spiritthe class colors of red and white, and one of a family of fourteen, of whom only
elms,
F. L. Piper of Boston,
Our hearts and souls have learned to love
strings of Japanese lanterns and umbrellas i two remain—Mrs. Mary A. Sanborn of
on
The
Second
Crisis,
Your ancients halls and shady- realms.
gave a fairy-like effect to the space over- Vinalhaven and Wm. Clements of SwanNew Awakening.
Rev.
head The reception was held in the chapel, ville. Early in life he experienced religion
We came here blind to higher thoughts,
in. Mass., preached on
Our hearts and minds devoid of sight,
and the receiving committee consisted of and was baptized and joined the Free
But you, oh, Maine, witli gentle hands
lion, and Mrs. Henry Lord, President and ; Baptist church in Monroe. He was a kind,
Have brought us to a nobler light.
i
appointments by the
Mrs. Fellows and Ralph E. Lord. Dancing indulgent father and devoted to his family.
Mi street.
Children’s So swiftly now the years roll by
began about nine o’clock and a long order He will be sadly missed by the community
From Winter’s snow to summer’s sky.
of 24 dances was enjoyed. The danue was in which he lived so many years and the
-•lay, afternoon at 3.45; We soon will be among the lads
!
Who’ve come and gone; good, loyal grads.
without doubt the most pretentious affair bereaved relatives have the deepest symmeeting at 7.30 p. m.,
milt business; Sunday
of the year, and everybody agrees that the pathy of all. The funeral took place at his
ducted by the pastor,
After the ivy of 1906 was placed iQ posi- gym had never looked more attractive. late home Sunday afternoon, Rev.
Humph"k, at 10.45; Sunday tion the class and spectators dispersed to Frank A. Banks of lliddeford was floor di- rey Small of lirooks officiating.
meeting at 3.30 p. m.; wait for five o’clock, when the military bat- rector, and his aids were Walter H. Burke
Lewis C. Smith died in this city May 27th
at 6.30 p. m.; gospel talion gave its farewell parade on the of Kemiebuuk, Gotthard W. Carlson of
a
■ig service at 7.30 p. m. ground in rear of Lord Hall. An interested
Bethel, Harry A. Emery of North Alison, aftei long illness. He was born in Searsmont April 17, 1823, and came to Belfast
1
me for all.
watch
the
to
P.
Goodwin
of
Harold
of
gathered
Skowhegari,
group
spectators
George
when a boy. He was in the meat business
church this, Thursday, three companies go through their drill. In S. lloxieof Fairfield, Daniel N. Rogers of
Themes
Prize
were
the
Junior
Patten anil Raphael S. Sherman of Rock- here lor 23 years and then went to Boston,
i
Aing at 7.30. Friday the evening
“Ider Rev. F. L. Hay- delivered in the chapel. The program was land. The following were the patronesses: but after lour or five years returned to
Mrs. Henry Lord, Mrs. George E. Fellows, Belfast. Later he bought a farm in Patten,
he lirst
quarterly eon- as follows:
Music.
1
K. Stetson, Mrs. E. A. Balen- Aroostook county, where he lived for five
urch vestry.
Sunday Colonial Life in Maine,
II. A. Emery Mrs. Isaiah
the pastor, Rev. J. W.
tine, Mrs. Harry A. Chapman, Mrs. Alden years. He then sold his farm and came to
The College, Athletics and the Man,
C. W. Campbell P. Webster, Mrs. George Thatcher, Mrs. Belfast which had been his home up to the
owed by Sunday school
Music.
He leaves one son, the
f the Brotherhood of
Charles H. Adams, Mrs. Chester A. Brown, time of his death.
The United States Revenue Service,
survivor of four children, Rev. Edind Junior League at 4
P. 11. Glover Mrs. William B. Pierce, Mrs. John M. Oak, only
j
G. 11. Hill
the auditorium of the Character,
Mrs. Win. E. Waltz. The Prom, concluded ward O. Smith, a Baptist clergyman of
Music.
•■ a
Junior week proper, although many of the Cleveland, Ohio, and one brother, Luther
song service and an
The American Clipper Ship, J. C. Colcord
remained over for the Colby game Smith of Appleton. The funeral service was
-tor.
guests
Tuesday evening
M usic.
eue service will be held,
Saturday and spent Sunday on the campus. held Monday afternoon at the residence of
The University and the College,
A. J. Butterworth All circumstances seemed to have combined Herbert S. Morey, Rev. E. S. Philbrook
as has been the custom.
E. A. Stanford
Superstitions,
to make the Junior Week of 1906 a success
officiating. The bearers were Asa A.
'iEio Maine seaport r. r.
Pullen’s Orchestra.
and it will not he because it failed to be Howes, Thomas W. Pitcher, George A.
the
to
prize
The
Judges awarded
popular with the students and their friends Qnimbyand Freeman M. Wood.
ng the road is going on
Miss Joanna C. Colcord of Searsport, givif the custom is not kept up in the future.
rmon the big trestle by
to George H. Hill of
meutiou
honorable
ing
cl crosses the tracks of
Eldon E. Patterson, aged 19, son of John
Saco.
North
is fast nearing compleI
afternoon was an ideal one for A. Patterson of 4<> Crescent av.,
Saturday
Contractor
Trltes
mnge,
Cambridge, Mass., met his death by drownand
tbe
cars
from
a
ball
and
game
Bangor
men at work on the northing in Spy Pond, Arlington, Mass., May
Wednesday was about the most eventful
he road.
Old Town were packed long before the 28th. He was out in a canoe and in some
The grading is
of the week, but the excitement, with
He was thrown
manner upset.
and about a mile of day
unknown
until time for the game to be called. The grandd from the junction of the exception of tennis, did not begin
into the water, and being unable to get out
were filled to overflowbleachers
stand
and
1
to
the
crowd
weeds
and
gather
lines of rails will soon afternoon, when
began
of the thick
lily pads he soon
"ns sections of the road
The ing, and Maine blue was everywhere. The became exhausted and sank. The pond was
for the Howdoin-Maiue game.
early
>•
connected, and trains
band made its last appearance under the dragged for more than two hours before the
grandstand was crowded, and the bleachers
r the line much sooner
body was found. It was then taken to an
leadership of A. VV. Sprague, '05, and the undertakers
enthusiastic
an
crowd,
with
filled
and the parents notified. The
were
mtieipate.
the
bleachers
made things deceased was a brother of .1. Lee Patterson
work cheering, cheers from
niiiiissioners rendered a which did especially good
the body was brought here
of
this
and
city
lively. Frost was in the box for Maine,
-day on the petition of under the direction of F. W. Talbot, '05.
and was in fine form. The game was an in- yesterday for interment.
Railroad
and
extraoran
Co., The game was
interesting
Seaport
c al of a
crossing over the
but the result of 7-0 was per- tensely interesting one. One score made
m
entral Railroad, and dinary one,
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
When the by a home run was to Colby’s credit when
"ing, in the town of fectly satisfactory to Maine.
decision the commis- game was over the Maine bleachers were the game was called off in the seventh inThe Union Grange meets with Harvest
Hissing the track of the
in a moment, and headed by the ning by Captain Collins because Colby reHome Grange, lirooks, June 8th.
•‘Broad by means of an emptied
to acknowledge a put out. Moody,
fused
work
the
did
which
during
good
■1 least 21 feet above tile band,
Cornet Grange, Swauville, held no meetnived crossing the higli- game, the boys marched over to the lawn in tlie Freshman second baseman, who has
Waldo Pomona Grange met
20.
lermon by an overhead front of Alumni hall, by fours, with their been playing exceptionally good ball this ing May
"sc
with Comet grange on that day and it was
to he borne by the
in
on
Alwas
hurt
a
mix
second.
shoulders. All the spring,
up
Railroad Co. The com- arms over each others
late :or people to go to their homes and rereiidered a decision ap- while the whistle was counting out the though everybody was sorry to see the turn
again, but May 27th they had an interI location of the tracks of
game given up, Captain Collins had the
score, and the bells were ringing triumpantmeeting with a fair attendance. The
esting
mile Seaport Railroad Co.,
The boys spread out in an enormous support of the spectators in his decision to
;
first and second degrees were conferred on
‘grange, Alton, Bradford, ly.
|
fit
of
for
the
some
their
on and
game.
jubilaHampden, and in circle, and expressed
one candidate
gor in Penobscot county, tion in a merry-go-round.
It was nearly
"f Frankfort,
tournament
tennis
the
week
the
Sandy Stream Grange, Unity, is in a
During
Prospect,
for the spread, however, so beStockton Springs in Waldo the time set
condition. At a recent meeting
and
Southard
for
the
nourishing
college
championship
fore long everybody adjourned to the chapmedals was played. In the finals for the the final degree was conferred on ten candiel, where the groups awaited the announceare one or more candidates
"'cord and daughter, Miss ment of the spread, which was not long in singles Merton Rooks Lovett, ’06, of Bever- dates. There
'•
have arrived from their
Mass., beat James Harvey McClure, '05, for initiation at nearly every session and
ly,
filled
The
crowd
the
rapidly
pret- of Bangor. 6-1, 6-0 and 6-4. In the doubles
’h < ant. Colcord and are coming.
applications are still coming in. The grange
"I s
brother, Mrs. Wilbur tily decorated tables which transformed the Messrs. Lovett and George Stuart Owen, closed a literary contest a short time ago.
Holmes
John
won
’07,
Burleigh,
four,
;»-"■<» street, prior to going to gymnasium into a banquet hall. The vic- ’06,
*1(1,1. ,"‘Rs for the summer. They tory of the afternoon had put everybody in of South Berwick, and Ralph Sanborn Ta- Each member is so enthusiastic that the
bor, ’08, of Haverhill, Mass., 6-2, 6-3, and meetings are very profitable.
1"... !l."|Bhs ago and have passed
and from start to finish the af- 7-5.
M. D. P.
fi
,; ''Mveston, Tex., Tampa, Fla., good spirits,
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, had a
tinf ntiago, Cuba. On their re- fair was a success. After the substantial
meeting last Monday evenMrs. Arthur I. Merry,
»n. u,
of the supper was over President Lord
The marriage of Miss Florence May very interesting
1 ercie
part
'■•
of this city,
Staples,
takes
Kimball
The
and
Herberts.
following
program was presented:
place
ing.
Phillips
i ortland
introduced Professor Stevens as the toastSunday Times.
at the bride’s home in Somerville, Mass.,
reading, The Blue and
master of the occasion, who introduced in June 7. The bride elect is the daughter of Singing, by choir;
Cities; reading, Barbara
A“Eusta’s Valuation.
his own inimitable way, President Fellows, Franklin F. Phillips, who was principal of The Gray; Hidden
High school some years ago; Fretchie; tableau, Held by a Thread; music
George K. Huntington, '05, Professor Lewis, the Rockland
she has been a frequent visitor in Rock- by choir; tableau, The Seven Ages of Man;
I.a'‘ total ’■Al uationassessors announces John A. McDermott, ’05 and Edward A. and
land as a guest of Congressman Littlefield.
of taxable property
W
charade. Ice cream and cake were served
>ear is $7,188,578, which Stanford, ’06, all of whom responded in a Miss Caro Littlefield is to be one of the
Mu, over last
and about 33 members were present.
Courier-Gazette.
bridesmaids.—Rockland
year of $114,000. happy manner, taking up the various
id
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Belfast Band.
Nearer My God to Thee, (bv request.)

America,

Belfast Band.
Benediction.
Rev. E. E. Colburn of Brooks gave a
forceful and interesting address, dealing
mainly with points of unwritten history of
the two types of civilization—one to the
south and the other to tne north—which
came to our country from the old world.
The south was peopled with the descendants of royalty and aristocracy,who brought
with them their notions of caste, the north
with freedom loving and deeply religious
people. There was not room for both classes and the right triumphed by a
long and
arduous w-ar.
lie referred to General
Wheeler in Bangor as an illustration of the
putting aside of the bitter sectional feeling
and was very scathing in his remarks of
the small northern class called copperheads.
The drill and singing of the little girls in
white was a very pretty feature of the exercises.
W7m. II. Quimby presented the G. A. I!
with $10 to be expended in flowers and the
Tost extend earnest thanks for his thoughtfulness.
The following have been added to the roll
of honor the past year: C. C. Rowe, J. B.
Ferguson, Geo. u\ Morse, Charles J. Hatch,
Jesse Priest, Howes Mayo, John B. Walton,
C. F. Cobbett, 1). W. Billings.
For the first time all the members of the
Grand Army I’ost were in carriages in the
Provision had heretofore been
parade.
made for the crippled and infirm, but the
time has come w hen the veterans as a body
are no longer equal for the long march anil
in future they must be provided with

carriages.

Mrs. C. S. Webber called
Waterville last week.

friends in

on

Harry L. Kilgore of Colby
arrived Saturday for a visit.

College

Maine Hills arrived Saturday from Boston for a two weeks vacation.

Irving Woods of Morrill visited his sister,
Mrs. E. S. Perkins, the'past week.
Miss Nellie Hills of Belmont visited
friends in Belfast the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sanborn of
Bangor
visited his father, W. H. Sanborn,

Tuesday.

Oscar H. Dilworth of Madison spent
Memorial day with his brother William in
this city.
H. H. Ames of Camden is reported to
have caught a 9f-pound salmon at Alford
Lake Saturday.
Misses Ella and Mabel Paul arrived Sat-

urday evening from Manchester, X. II.,
spend the summer.
Miss CaroG.
a

position

store

as

Hatch, B.
bookkeeper

of Owen Bros.

to

11. S., 1904, has
in the clothing

Miss Jane A. McLellan spent a few
days
the past week with her parents, Hon. and
Mrs. W. H. McLellan.

Harold P. Shorey, B. II. S., ’04, has secured a position as attendant in the insane
hospital at Concord, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kotman of New York
at the Dougan Cottage, North
Shore,
Northport, for the season.

are

Mr. [and Mrs. John Hale of Worcester,
Mass., are visiting Mr. and.Mrs. William
Aldus, Mrs. Hale’s parents.
E. A. Banks of the Banks Business
College
has gone to Albany, New Y'ork, where he
has apposition as an instructor.
Mrs. Viola Patterson of Belfast is with
her sister, Mrs. Fred Saunders, who is ill,
for a few weeks.—Iteer Isle
Messenger.
ir.
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from Boston by Friday morning’s boat to
occupy their beautiful summer home here.
Mrs. Louisa Hall and daughter, Mrs.
Armida Packard of Rockland, visited the
Keen family on Northport avenue last week
Misses Sue M. Partridge and Evelyn M.
Wood were in Orono last week the guests
of Frank W. Twombly at Phi
Kappa

Sigma house.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker and Capt.
fcnd Mrs. Albion P. Yeazie of Bangor have
Opened their summer cottage at Northport
for the season.
Rev. Harry Lutz returned last Saturday
from Boston, where he attended
the
anniversary meeting of the American
Unitarian Association.
Miss Gladys Knowlton, who has been
passing several -weeks in the family of Mrs,
S. Elizabeth Rogers, on I Ru tland avenue
has returned to her
Pittsfield Advertiser.

home in

Bel last.-

Mr. and Mrs. F. I,. Harmon, have returned to their home in Brockton, Mass., after a
visit in Syracuse, N. Y. They also visited
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Fannie E. Shute left Wednesday
morning for Providence, IT I., where she
was
summoned by telegram from her
daughter, Mrs. Millie Willis.
Mr. Reginald Hazeltine, accompanied by
friend, arrived from Boston last Saturday
morning to visit his mother and spend a
few days at Pitcher’s Pond.
Miss Emeroy Ginn, who spent the winter
n Boston, has returned to Belfast for the
Her sister. Miss Tsabel Ginn, is
summer.
ii

still in Boston, but will return

soon.

Mr. F. J. Rigby conducted the Belfast
Band rehearsal last Monday evening and
led Memorial Day, thus closing his fourteen
years connection w ith the organization.

Leroy 8. Brown of Morrill, who has been
employed in the City Drug Store for
about 3 years, has secured

a

situation in
for there

Dorchester, Mass., and will leave
Friday.

II. D. MeLellan, Esq.,returned to Boston
after a short visit with his
parents, Hon. W. H and Mrs. MeLellan.
He has made a rapid recovery from his
recent illness.

Tuesday

YACHTS AND BOATS.

Roy Coombs is finishing up

a power dory
for Will Decrow and lias in frame a launch
of the same model and dimensions as the
one built for Orman Hopkins the past winter.

Wm. Kotman's sloop-yacht, which arrived here last week, was built at Lawley's,
South Boston, aud is named Bogie. She is
hauled out at Macomber’s to be fitted with
an auxiliary kerosene engine.
E. L. Macomber has in his shop a centreboard sailboat for Miss Folwell, an 18-foot
launch for parties in Augusta and a 22-foot
yawi boat for Pendleton Bros., which will
be equipped with a 7 horse power Palmer

engine.
The Dickey Bros, opened their boat landing for the season last Sunday, serving ice
cream free to all comers and free trips in
their new launch Adah. Their landing is a
Rudder Station, and visiting yachts and
launches will find a convenient place for
making repairs, etc.
The Boston Globe has appointed Winfield
M. Thompson its yachting editor, which is
a ten strike on the part of that
paper. Mr.
Thompson, w ho is a Maine man by the way,
is not only a graceful writer, specially qualified for the duties of yachting editor, but is
the author of many interesting stories from
the yachting annals of the past.
The May number of The Rudder is a
“Power Boat Number,’’ and every owner
or builder of power boats should have a
copy. Every number of The Rudder ought
to be worth a pood deal more than a years'
subscription to the yacht builder or yacht
owner; and the magazine has its charms as
well for those no longer able to hold the
tiller or trim the jib sheets. Rudder Publishing Go., 9 Murray street. New York,
N. Y.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, No. 10, will attend the district meeting in Unity, Friday
evening, June 2nd. A special train will
leave Belfast at 6:30, returning after the
A special meeting of Aurora
meeting.
Lodge is called for this,Thursday, evening,
for the purpose of working the degree, and
making any arrangements necessitated by
the district meeting.

The Sir Knights of Claremont coiumandery, K. T., Rockland, are looking forward
with pleasant anticipations to a visit to
that city of St. Aldemar commandery of
renewed talk of peace.
Russia may turn Iloul ton on Tuesday, June 27. The Aroosto France, through its foreign minister, M. took Knights have
planned a pilgrimage
Uelcasse, while from Washington comes in- that i s to occupy three days, during which
formation that President Roosevelt, in ac- they will visit Belfast, Rockland and Bar
cordance with his promise, announced a Harbor, and according to the itinerary are
long time ago, is taking steps to do all in to stop in Rockland over the night of the
his power to bring about peace negotiations. 27th.

Mrs. J. M. Fletcher is in Belfast for a visit.
She will sail from New York June lo, for
Leipzig, Germany, to make her home with
her son Edward 11., who graduated from
Harvard University in l'Dii.
Mr. Daniel W. Dodge of Freedom was in
Belfast Friday for the first time in many
He recently underwent a severe
surgical operation, which proved very successful and which he thinks, and his many
friends hope, has given him a new lease of

weeks.

life.
cashier ol the Augusta Post Office, and
Miss Gertrude Ellen Goodwin will occur at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Goodwin, at Skowhegan the
middle^ of next month. Mr. Owen is the
youngest son of Howard Owen, Esq.
Horace Newenham returned to Waterville May 23d from Scranton, Pa. He has
been obliged to stop hall playing for a season, owing to a severe attack of grip, from
which he has not wholly recovered. Mr.
Newenham was pitcher for t lie Belfast
nine in the season of 1H00.
liis many
friends here will be pained to learn of his
ill health.
Since his return to New York Mr.
Dodworth lias written to friends here that
he is satisfied that no robbery was committed and that the burning of his cottage in
Northport was accidental. He expects to
return here next season and spend the
summer in superintending the erection of a
new cottage to take the place of the one
burned.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bird Cough left Tuesday for Stockton Springs, where Mr. Cough

will go into the real estate business. Mr.
Cough has conducted a grocery in Bar Harbor for some years ami will he greatly
missed in social and business circles. Mr.
Ezra K. Cough has purchased his brother’s
interest in the grocery store and will continue at the same stand on Cottage street.
The Kecord extends its best wishes to Mr.
Cough in his new business venture.—Bar
Harbor Kecord.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea arrived byThursday evening’s train to spend the summer at their cottage on the North
Shore,
Northport, after a few days visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas K. Dinsmore. Mrs. Shea,
her many friends w ill be glad to learn, has
fully recovered from her long illness and
with the summer rest will be able to renew
next season her successes on the stage,
while Mr. Shea shows no trace of having
undergone the arduous work of a theatrical
season.

Correspondence.

County

LIBERTY.
The rural free delivery routes which are
to start June 15th have been awarded to
Walter Ludwick and Percy Benner—Preston Boynton has moved into Walter Young’s
house and Ira Davis has moved back onto
his farm—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geary
.Smalley of Chelsea, Mass., announce tlie
marriage on June 14th of their daughter,
Florence Evelyn, to George Amory Patten
of Boston.
Mr. Smalley is the well known
glass dealer of Boston and both he and Mrs.
are
natives of Belfast. Mrs. SmalSmalley
ley has many acquaintances there and in

—

—

—
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APPLETON.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fisher of Portland are guests of George Stuart and wife.
They travel with an 18 h. p. Rambler automobile. a > 1
machine. Thursday they
took a trip to Belfast, leaving home at 8 a.
n. and returning at noon.
They were eight
0 urs making the trip from Portland, inning ng a stop n Bath.Rev. George A.
'hap: :an dniivered the Sunday Memorial
.i'li f<»i tin- <4. A. R. Post.
The services
.--■•I'E-<1 m tlie Enion church.
A new
m pi: v>.i>
for
this church.
oently bought
Mr. 1. J. Gushee, who recently bought
‘li*- "K'ldier” place at Gushee’s Corner, now
>i!
the plant* for sale. He has since traded
r 'lm lEardman farm in Hope and will
>s; it- there.jlelmore Cummings is ena ami in iking extensive repairs on his
mg
M s. Frances Gushee, who has been
u A_ v. im, Mass., visiting her son Walter.
.s at E me Bn- the summer.Mr. George
: En'fn will board with his sister,
VaMr- I \<1 a Vaughn, during the summer.
Mi
’ease i> in i^nble health. He has made
iis Ernie with liis son, T. W. Pease, the
His son is travelling agent
,»a>: E\. years.
for the Vermont Farm Machine Co.
1

i:

>1 ONTVILLK.

llHi be:; Hannon sold telephone poles last
.\eek :o Dr. Iiamsay for the extension of
•;he fi.iinti's line from Milton Wentworth's
Vi,
\ d v i .son
bprowls.Dudley Tasker
mh\ AbciuiOxton were on the sick list last
ivoek....AiP-n Goodwin went to Palermo
List week
Llewellyn Keller and wife of
Rock laud visited liis grand mother, Mrs. Ade;a K- er, last week... Geo. Fdmunds lias
oiant-'-l about 15 bushels of seed potatoes
md w 11 try and make up for what he lost
ay in : boding a market for his last year’s
.‘io}'_Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpatrlek of
Hanboth are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Voiney Thompson.F. C. Redield, representing Couch *Sr Neeley Co. of
Poston, was :n town last week selling telephone supplies.K. K. Tasker has poles
ket from hi- house to W. B. Jaquith’s and
v
string the wire as soon as it arrives—
j'he Knox and Montville Telephone Co.
have ordered 50 instruments of the Couch
Mrs. Will Wentworth, who
A- See’.ey ('o
ha- ;«eeii visiting Mrs. Ilulda Ramsay, lias
gone to Unity. where her husband is employed at Dutton Fowier’s.J. W. Plummer and family of Ilalldale will move to
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Fm-dom th:> week
White of Waldo were at W. A. Poland’s
Ma\ --'.li_K. D. Higgins of Morrill visit'd p w. Jaqiiitli last week.lames A.
Ra;v\ died May 27th at D. B. Plummer’s
tnd was buried Monday by the Masonic
..<'dge of Brooks. The interment was in
Mai Male. George and F. W. Go wen of
at-rvibe were at W. A. Poland’s and X.
I.* !.ueLt‘> the lirst of this week.
—

—

—
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IMONT.

Mary McCoh Ron and Josephine
arrived May 17th for the summer.
R. F. Duntoii of Belfast was in
M
.-t Thursday.... M. 0. Wilson rei!<m Boston May 25th
The clerk
(irove Cemeier\ Association has rev-! a bequest of £5n from the estate of
the ate s. >. Bean, which increases the
The first quarterly meetPuM :•» ■-■.*55 vi
: g
of the Conference year will be held
uno -4th.
Rev. T. F. Jones will
v'i; •;t>.
prea.-h a; b :;<> a. m., after which the Sacra;i*-* admiii.- tel ed, and a
is*--’tb w
reception
boat*-- ;nto the church—Memorial
w.i> observed at the M. F. church.
-i.;.
veterans attended in a body.
!’l.Rev.
M

->es

Ikib

—

—

■

.eMiee

in

preache<i

a

very

patriotic

ser-

1 he lb ivate." Themusical
were Anthem, choir; solo, Mr.

:-ubMet,

adi-c'

■•!•>

patriotic

song,

Sunday school;

The church was
\nreiLv.. congregation.
decoraietl with Hags and wild
! live
b\ Mrs. 1 lee bee and Mrs. True P. I
L L. Bean has bought the hay
M*
bj the late s. s. Bean_Miss
M.i
Br\ ai:t arrived home last week_!
Mr- France.', Bair of Palatka, Florida, ar- !
rived Sunday afternoon,
she was called !
the illness of her i
A ui*- on account of
Mi.-. Ness—Mr. Fred Miller was'
u,
;ak- violently ill last Wednesday and al-!
;r»vujh much improved is yet unable to go
Little Miss Maud Bryant
:o the store
was made very happy last week by the
a
colt
from her uncle, Mr. Frank
of
pr-sent
She has named her
Bd, -on of Montana.
pel “Y.igia B,” and is very proud of her
lKisse.-fdou... Mr. Ludwig of New
new
York is negotiating for the G. B. Dyer
homestead, with a view of making it a
boarding house for summer company.
.:\

•-

..

—

Deferred from last week.]
351 C'KSI’OHT.

has been started by the
adms towai d the improvement of this vilage for which nature has done so much.
I'lm\ have purchased some galvanized iron
receptacle.- which are to be placed at various
point" on Main street, and which are for
:1m purple of holding the stray clutter
wj. <li necessarily accummulates on the
The liearty co-operation of
main
i^-et.
:.an, woman and child is earnestly
•i:i»t only in the care of the recepa
but it depositing therein what must
t i •-i
:>e be thrown into the street.
A movement

overcome tlie]languor of the] warm
[season. Winter confinement uses upHthe
I i strength of the blood and fills the body
full of Impurities.

of
just when the
Why do we feel
hardships of winter are over and the outdoor world begins to be attractive? We are
ings.Charles E. Johnson of Waterville feverish and listless ami weak, while nature
called on J. E. Ilall last week. lie is so- all about us is astir with fresh life, and the
liciting subscribers for the Waterville Morn- contradiction puzzles us.
ing Sentinel.Mrs. H. F. Erskine is in
The explanation is after all not so dfticult.
llrewer visiting her mother, Mrs. Green...
In winter the air of the close rooms in
Mrs. Blaekstone is in poor health.
I)r. which we spend so much of the time does
I'earsonof Morrill attends her_Addison 1 not furnish enough oxygen to the lungs to
1
out

—

Jackson worked for J. E. Hal! last week.
Newell White recently set out 100 apple
trees.
—

LINCOLN VILLE CENTER.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avery and baby of
Brewer visited relatives here several days
this week
Clifton Coggins of Hallowell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Harrimau last
Miss Alfreda Hardman arrived
week
home from Massachusetts last Saturday and
will spend the summer with her sister, Mrs.
B. C. Avery—Mrs. Everett Pierce entertained the Ladies’ Club May 24.Miss
Hannah Heagan, who has been visiting in
Bangor and Brewer the past six weeks, arrived home last Friday
Mrs. Alex. West
of Frankfort visited relatives here last Sunis
G. A. Avery
confined to the house
day
with rheumatism. He is attended by Dr.
Emerson of Bucksport-.. Mithe Ryder vised relatives in Frankfort last week.

IS SO WEAK.

There was a lively runaway Wednesday
night, May 17tli, when Willard Calderwood’s
horse, which was hitched in front of the
postotliee, became frightened. He ran up
in front of W. I). Koss’ store and circled to
James Moody’s door yard, colliding with
Myra Stetson’s fence, turning the wagon
over, breaking one shaft, whittletree and
cross bar.
He then got clear and ran for
home until he was stopped and brought
back
While hauling rocks, May 17th,
Dana Fletcher left his team to go into the
store, his horse became frightened and ran
away—Will Pendleton is to build a large
house and has begun on the cellar wall.
—

MONROE CENTRE.

The funeral of James P. Drown, an old
and respected resident of this town, occurred last week at the home of his sister,
Mrs. B. H. Mason, Rev. Rufus Bartlett officiating.Mrs. Herbert Haskell is much
improved in health. They have a line baby
daughter, Nannie Isabel Viola.Herbert
Haskell had a colt hooked by a cow last
Two nice colts
week and badly injured
are to he seen at the farms of L. J. Wildes
and N. P. Sargent. Both were sired by
Marston C.. owned by M. 11. Smith of Belfast.Mrs. Frank Sargent is very much
improved in health. Loren Robinson, who
lias been in very poor health the past winter, is able to ride out.Mrs. Eliza Pattee
and granddaughter, Miss Valina Webber,
made a short visit in Unity recentlyMiss Mae Sargent spent Saturday and Sunday with friends in Belfast.Miss "Carrie
v. hries and her friend Mrs. Yeaw from
Taunton, Mass., have returned there after
a short visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Wildes.Mrs. Laura Ricker is visiting relatives in Massachusetts— Mrs. J. P.
Drown returned to her home in Hampden
last Saturday after spending a few days
with friends here. Mrs. Ida Mitchell is
on the sick list...
Mr. and Mrs. George
Baelielder of North Monroe spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gilmore.Miss
Hannah Curtis is teaching a very successful term of school in tire Pattee district—
It. 1’. Leonard of Newburgh called on
friends here recently.
—

SWANVILEE CENTRE.

The two daughters of Mis. Amanda
Curtis—Mrs.
Emma Cunningham, with
whom she is now making her home, and
Mrs. Annie Wentworth of Searsport—made
a birthday party for their mother on her
80th birthday which was much' enjoyed by
Miss Louisa Cunningham
all present.
furnished the birthday cake, which had the
it.
Mrs. Curtis is a blight,
on
80
figures
smart, entertaining old lady and the many
useful ami valuable presents she received,
as
well as quite an amount of money,
showed the high esteem in which she was
held by all
Charles Marr is having hard
luck with his stock this spring. He lias
lost a cow, three calves and a pair of twin
colts
Garry Maiden has been having the
German measles—Elder Frye is at work
for Mr. Coombs—Will Maiden has moved
into the Levi Roberts house.Bernard
Knowlton is at work for Ed. Felker of
Charles Curtis lost a cow last
Monroe
Alfred Maddocks while hanging
week
last week ran into a clothes
baskets
May
line and injured his teeth and lips quite
badly—Ren Knowlton is at work for
Riley Bailey of Waldo.... Raymond Maiden
has bought the Waldron farm and will
soon take possession
Charles Grant and
wife of Frankfort were guests of Llewellyn
Know lton and w ife Sunday
The Sunday
school that has been held* at the home of
Eli Knowlton all winter will meet during
the summer in the Johnson schoolhouse,
Waldo-Freeman Clark, wife and daughter were guests of Joshua Littlefield Sunday— Mrs. James Knowlton is visiting her
son’s wife, Mrs. Cora Knowlton.
—

—

—

—

—

—

CENTRE MONTVILLE.

J. J. Clement andM. M. Wentworth have
secured the contract to build the new
schoolhouse at White’s Corner. It is to be
20x25, and 11 feet posted. The contractors
do not prepare llie foundations, nor furnish
the seats. The work is to be completed by
the first of October. Contract price, $370.
R. 11. Kane’s i it lie son, Elvin, has b*»en
ven sick the past week, but is now gaining. .German measles are getting in their
work in W. >. Foy’s family-Mrs. Clara
Palmer is gaining.F. R. Johnson has
been having a serious time'w ith neuralgia.
N. P. Rennett has been quite ill for a
few days....The wire has been ordered
(eleven miles of it) for the Knox and Montville telephone extension and the poles are
mostly distributed. Lafayette E. Stewart
is at work with a crew oil the northerly
end and M. M. Wentworth lias another
crew on this end of the line.R. P.
Downer has been building over some chimneys for E. L. Rennett—Mrs. C. L. Atkinson submitted to a surgical operation May
Her condition is said to be very favor18.
able.... R. H. Kane has been having a serious time with a breeding sore on one of his
hands-E. W. Downer of Unity and
Sunie Bragdon were at R. P. Downer’s last
The Ladies’ Soap club met last
week
Friday afternoon and evening with Mrs.
Belle Wentworth.
Mrs. Wentworth received as a premium a set of dishes. Fortyto
sat
down
seven
supper and all had a
most enjoyable time. The company broke
J. W. Wentup about twelve o’clock
worth lias been making repairs on his
house, inside and out—Sol Palmer went
to Damariscotta Mills last week after fish,
returning home Friday night.
—

..

—

—

—

sorts

burn out the foul matter in the blood.
Everyone knows the uncomfortable feelings that follow tlie breathing of bad air
and that are cured by simply opening a
window for a short time. The worst effects,
however, are those which are stored up and
do not appear at once.
In the cold season we do not exercise as
much and the skin and kidneys do not
throw off the waste matter as freely. The
I whole system gets clogged just as a ma1
chine does when it is not cleaned with frequency. The stomach does its work feebly
: and gets less nourishment out of the food.
So there is weakness everywhere, weak
organs, weak muscles, weak nerves.
When the warm weather comes, the system is found to be overloaded with poisonous matter, and too feeble to throw it off.
Relief can be had only through the use of a
! remedy that will promptly and thoroughly
purify and strengthen the blood, and the
one best adapted for this purpose is the
great blood tonic known as Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.
“They acted like magic in my case,” said
Mrs. Wilde. “1 was weak and thin and
couid not sleep. My stomach and nerves
were out of order. I can’t describe how
miserable I really was. I dragged through
six months of feebleness, growing weaker
all the time until I Anally hadn’t strength
enough to leave my bed.
| “Then a glad day came, the day when I
began to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I Tin y made me feel strong right away.
M.v
! appetite came back, I took on flesh and the
color returned to my cheeks. People wondered that these pills did for me what the
doctors couldn’t do I took only a few boxes
and then I was perfectly well. If I had not
found this wonderful remedy I surely
think that I must have wasted to death, believing firmly that these pills saved my life
by the streugh which they gave me at a
critical moment, 1 unhesitatingly recommend them to others.”
Mrs. Clara L. Wilde lives at No. ATT Farnsworth avenue, Detroit, Midi. Hundreds of
others unite with her in testifying that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills build up streugh even
when nature seems completely exhausted,
and reach the obscure cause of troubles
When
that puzzle the best physicians.
promptly used, one or two boxes will genthe
tone
to
the
right
system.
erally give
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not produce
false strength as some alcoholic preparations do.
These pills do not contain a
single grain of any harmful drug. They
may lie obtained at any drug store.
SCHOONER WILLIAM SLATER
Towed Into Hostou in a Sinking' Condition.
Mrs. Grace Pattershall, Wife of tho Cap-

tain, Praised by the Life-Saving Crew.

Boston, Slay 27. A 1 ife-saving crew in
full dress for a life-saving trip is an unusual sight on the water front of the city,
and the crew of the Pamet river station at
Truro attracted much attention while they
waited on Long wharf for the return of
their captain from the federal building this
morning.

[I

The crew came up with the three-masted
schooner William Slater of Belfast, Maine.
Thursday evening about 0 the lookout at
the Pamet River station sighted the schooner off Truro with her Hag set union down.
Capt. Darius Weeks, with his crew, Richard
T. Honey, Isaiah T. Hatch, Ilernaldo H.
Kelley, John Adams and Stephen Ryder,
put out to the schooner, which lay about
two miles off shore.
They found the Slater leaking badly. The
captain and crew were tired out from working the pumps, and were about to give up
the task keeping their vessel afloat- when
the life-saving crew came on board. From
Capt. Pattershall of the Slater Capt. Weeks
learned that the schooner was loaded with
383 tons of coal and was bound to Belfast,
Maine, from New York. Everything went
well until about 2 Thursday morniyg, when
off Nantucket shoals, when she ran into a
heavy sea which parted her seams and she

began leaking badly.
More than

once

the men

would have

given up if they had not been cheered on
by Mrs. Grace Pattershall, the captain’s
wife, who was making the cruise with him.
After consulting with Capt. Weeks, Capt.

Pattershall decided that the Slater would
stand the run across the bay and she was
continued on to Boston, where she arrived
The lifesavers took the
this morning.
place of the Slater’s crew at the pumps.
They were obliged to work every minute of
the time until they reached the South Boston Hats.
They were most enthusiastic in
their praise of Mrs. Pattershall and her work
while the Slater was in danger of sinking.
Never fora moment did she lose confidence
in her husband's ability to bring his vessel
into port, and by her cheerfulness and apparent disregard of danger kept up the
courage of the crew for whose comfort she
looked out while they were working the
pumps.
The life-saving station at Pamet river is
one of the original 13 of the Atlantic coast,
and has done much hard work in the past.
It was from this station that the crew went
out to save those on the ship Jason in 1892,
when that vessel with 24 of the 25 persons
I on board was lost. The sole survivor on
that occasion was Samuel Evans.
Capt. Weeks has been in charge of the
station for a short time only, having been
transferred there from Cuttyhunk, when
Capt. Bowley of Pamet river was made
I deputy
superintendent of the stations.
| Capt. Weeks is looked upon as one of the
most competent officers in the life-saving
service.
The Slater was formerly owned by the
Pendleton Bros.’ but was recently bought
by Capt. Arthur Pattershall of this city,
whose wife is a Belfast woman, the daugh- j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Monroe of Poor’s |
Mills. The Slater was bound for Hurricane
Island, not Belfast, as above stated.
Tlie Salve That Penetrates.

Rev. K. A. Myers held preaching services at the Centre church Sunday, May
28th, at 10 a. ni.Mr. 11. J. Stevens of
llangor passed Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. lliggins—Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Say ward of Burnham passed
May 21st with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I’. Ward.
_Mrs. Ross lliggins is in liockport fora
few days this ween— M. S. Hatch of .Jack-AN Ii V POINT.
was in town last week in the interest
son
A. W. Mmte of ."teiuner J. T. Morse made
of tlie Knox Woolen Co. of Camden, Me.
« -1 < :
visit with his family here recently. Mr. Hatch lias bought tlie wool in this and
M
and Mrs. Samuel French arrived surrounding towns for seveial years, and
•.1 ii!*'
ia-t week from Palm Beach, Fla., farmers feel that they make no mistake in
•alieie they -pent several months-Miss holding their clip for him, as he deals on
the square, both in word and deed-Miss
V ice i;ichaids is at home from Waltham,
Mass_steamer castine came from Bel- Erma Barker of Brooks lias quite a class
Charles Pattera>t last week and moved Mr. F. A. Max- of music pupils in town
in Brooks
imal to Dix Island. Mrs. Maxfield will visit son and family visited friends
L.
Wing
passed
May 21st in
Sunday_11.
w
before
the
ol
eeks
to
island.
a couple
going
and
wife
attend....Nils. Frances French has opened her Waldo_Fred L. Higgins
ed church in Jackson Sunday. They were
house at the Point-Mr. Daniel K. White
has moved to Columbia....N. C. Partridge guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hatch Sunday
noon_The music of bells, zithers, and
recently joined steamer Kutli at Winter tin
pans seemed to surround the dwelling
Pearl arrived Saturday
Harbor... .Sch.
at the Mineral Spring Farm Friday evening.
with grain for F. S. Harrinian.
Saturday evening the same sounds were
heard at the home of Fred L. lliggins, and
MONltOE.
I). man laid aside his
our
local R. F.
The W. C. T. U. held their annual official
cap and with his wife joined t'.e
meeting at the grange hall May 19th. party of serenaders—Miss Annie Bryant
of Knox passed a portion of last week with
The following officers were elected; Mrs. L
Mr. Asa Gowen of
I’hilbrick
W. Woodman, Pres.; Mrs. Evie Twombly, Mrs. F. L.
Montville, George Gowen of Waterville
Vice Pres.; Miss S. A. Mansur, 2nd Vice and Mrs. Eliza Young of Waterville were in
Pres.; Mrs. Charles Conant, Treas. A pic- town last week, called here by the serious
nic supper was served. Some of the honor- illness of their brother, Mr. Benj. Gowen.
ary members were present-. .Mr. S. P. AckMr. Gowen is a little more comfortable and
ley closed his term of High school last there are some hopes of his recovery—
He
week.
gave a party to the students at
Mrs. F. W. Brown of Belfast is with her
the close and a pleasant evening was spent
Mrs. James Monroe
sister, Mrs. Gowen
in playing games. Fruit was served....The of Waterville passed Saturday with Mrs.
Fellows
were
last
Odd
invited to Searsport
L. G. Monroe_Miss Edith Harmon is
Monday night and a fine time was enjoyed visiting her cousin, Miss Leila Howard, in
by all.Mrs. Belle J. Palmer and Miss S. Belfast_Miss Flora Farnham is passing
A. Mansur went to Rockland last week to
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Willard
attend the meeting of the Order of the East- Sparrow, in Freedom....The weather has
Miss been so cold and damp for the past week
ern Star.Mrs. Guy Twombly and
Amy Staples went to Freedom this week to that farmers have done but little planting..
attend the exercises at the Academy. ..Miss Many in this vicinity are quite seriously
Lizzie Moore has returned from a visit to afflicted with the pinkeye—Mrs. O. J.
Massachusetts.Miss Mertie Jenkins has
Farwell and Mrs. 0. J. Faiwell,Jr., were in
returned from Augusta, where she spent the
Waterville Friday.
winter.
Makes digestion and assimilation perfect.
Can’t be perfect health without pure
That’s
Makes new red blood and ‘bone.
olood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
Tones and invigorates the whole do. A tonic for the sick and weak. 35 cents,
blood.
system.
Tea or Tablets. R. H. Moody.
■>
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OBITUARY.

How to

HALI.DALE.
Geo. W. White, who had been in failinS
health several years, died May 23d
H. F.
Erskine is painting Newell White’s build-

Liberty.
PROSPECT FERRY.

»:\ I'll

WHY ONE

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve penetrates the
pores of the skin, amt by its antiseptic,
rubifoeient ami healing influence it subdues
inflammation and cures Boils, Burns, Cuts,
Eczema, Tetter, King Worm and all skin
A specific for blind, bleeding,
diseases.
itching and protruding Piles. The original
and genuine Witch Hazel Salve is made by
E. C. ileWitt & Co. and sold by K. II.

Moody.
A Chapter House Moving.

Brunswick, May 25. The Delta Upsilon
chapter house, the removal of which
through Main street Wednesday after-

caused so much excitement and aeontest for right of way over the Maine Central rail road'crossing, was pulled over the
crossing Thursday in accordance with au
agreemeut effected with the railroad comTen men whose services were
pany.
proffered by the company were dismissed
by the contractors as they were not needed.
The work of moving began at 8.20 a. in.
an d progressed at au average rate of a foot
a minute so that with one shift the structure
w as clear of the tracks at 9.30 o’clock.
The
time limit fixed was 11 o’clock.
noon

The Coming Fairs.
The department of agriculture has given
out the dates of the agricultural fairs in
Maine for the year 1905, as far as have
been announced. The State and local fairs
are to be held as follows:
Maine State Agricultural, Lewiston, Sept.

12,13,14,15.

Eastern Maine Fair Association, Bangor,
Aug. 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1.
Central Maine Fair, Waterville, Sept. 19,
20, 21, 22.
North Knox, Union, Sept. 26,27, 28.
Camden Trottiug Park Association, Camden, Aug. 22, 23, 24.
Waldo County, Belfast, Sept. 5, 6, 7.
Waldo and Penobscot, Monroe, Sept. 12,
13,14.
Unity Park Association, Unity, Oct. 3, 4.
The

Children’s

Favorite.

_

For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.,
One Minute Cough Cure is the children’s
favorite. This is because it contains no
opiate, is perfectly harmless, tastes good
aud cures. Sold by R. H. Moody.

at the home of his
Mittie M. Reynolds, in Brooks,
US
aged
1905,
1,
years, 0 months and
lie was born in Prospect, Maine,
ten
of
children of Manly
a family
and Louisa Ellis. When the deceased was
9 years of age his parents moved to Brooks
and located in the extreme south part of the
town, on the farm now owned by Aithur O.
Payson. Some of the older Mr. Ellis’ people had proceeded him in coming to Brooks
and the family have been among the leading
and influential citizens of that and surrounding towns ever since. In early life
Mr. Ellis married Mary, daughter of Jacob
and Cynthia Roberts, formerly well known
in Brooks, and was the father of six children, four of whom survive him, viz; Ralph
Ellis, Mrs. Mittie M. Reynolds, and Raymond Ellis, all of Brooks, and Wallace Ellis of New York. Mr. Ellis’ wife died in
1892. Mr. Ellis also leaves six brothers and
sisters, viz: Williard B. Ellis of Monroe,
Freeman W. Ellis of Brooks, Mrs. Samuel
Gurney of Belfast, Mrs. Calvin J. Richardson of Waldo, Mrs. Ellen Moore of Brooks,
and Miss Virginia Ellis of Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Ellis’ life had wholly been devoted to
farming, he having for many years owned
and cultivated a very large farm in Monroe.
He had always been a very healthy rugged
man up to about one year ago, when his
health began to fail, lie gradually grew
worse, and early in the past winter was
taken to the home of his daughter, where
he was kindly cared for until his death.
Mr. Ellis was a very hard working man,
and by industry, good judgment and
frugality had accumulated a good property,
which he disposed of by his will dated Jan.
24,1905, and witnessed by Fred W. Brown,
Jr., George 11. Ryder and Fred L. Emmons.
By request the will, in substance, is printed as follows:
After the payment of my just debts,
funeral charges and expenses of administration, I dispose of my estate, as follows:
First. To my son, Ralph Ellis of Brooks,
Maine, I give and bequeath the sum of live
dollars and all sums due to me from the
said Ralph Ellis.
Second. To my daughter, Mittie M. Reynolds of Brooks, Maine, I give and devis
the farm owned by me, situated in Moor e
Maine, and known as my lower farm, i'
being the farm I bought of one Jere Bow
on condition that said Mittie M. Reyno ds
shall pay to my son Ralph Ellis, above
named, the sum of one hundred dnllars
within one year from the date of m.\ dei'h.
Third. To my sons, "Wallace Ellis and
Raymond Ellis, I give, bequeath and devise, my homestead farm, situated in Monroe, Maine, it being the same farm on which
I now live, and the same I bought of
•Nathaniel Evans, and all the rest, residue
and remainder id' my estate, wherever situated. The above property is given, devised
and bequeathed to said Wallace Ellis and
Raymond Ellis on condition that they each
pay to my son Ralph Ellis, above named,
the sum of fifty dollars each ; and it is my
wish that the said 'Wallace Ellis and Raymond Ellis, or one of them, shall continue
to live on the farm willed to them and not
sell it; not meaning to make this binding
on them, but simply expressing it as my
wish
1 hereby appoint my (laughter,
fourth.
Mittie M. Reynolds of Brooks, Maine, sole
executrix of this my last will and testament, and it is my wish that she be not
required to furnish sureties on her official
bond.

[ Using An Old Range

Manly El'is died

daughter,

on May
22 days,
one of

Ilarlon 1\ Wilder, who died at his home
in Gardiner, Mass., May 231, was born in
Belfast, Me., August 5, 1853, and was
married 15 years ago June 1st, on the
anniversary of his bride’s birth, to Roxa L.
Gates.
He leaves a widow and four
children: Louise, 11; Lawrence, 9; Grace,
6; and Harriet, 1. Their first child, Philip,
a beautiful boy, died about 13 years ago.
Eight years ago Mr. Wilder had a shock
and has not been robust since. Death was
caused by an acute attack of Brights
disease. The Gardiner, Mass., Press says
of the deceased : “Mr. Wilder has spent the
most of his life among us, coming to Massachusetts when 12 years old, and has lived
here since, with the exception of nine years
in South Carolina; after returning he became identified with the Oil stove factory
and for some years was superintendent,
until his health became broken in 1897; but
with all his trouble, enough to overwhelm
a stout heart, no one ever heard him complain. He was always good natnred, and
quite likely liis drolleries, which many
times seemed to be for our benefit, may
have been the weapon he was using to
drive away despair. During his final sickwon the hearts
ness he
of physicians,
nurses, and all by his courage and good
humor; many of his remarks were unusually bright and witty, although he knew he
was not likely to recover.
Mr. Wilder was
a
member of the First Congregational
was
church, and
superintendent of the
Sunday school for several years. Besides
his immediate family, he leaves a father
and mother, about 80 years old, who live
on the Wilder Farm, at the head of the Lake,
and a brother, William 11. Wilder.”
The remains of Miss Delany Brown were
recently brought to Hope from Belfast and
deposited in the Morey yard where her people were buried many years ago. She was
the daughter of Obadiah Brown, who may
be remembered by the old residents of Camden as once keeping Negro Island light.
Miss Brown had been unfortunate, first in
losing her mother when young and her family separating she going wherever her services were wanted ; then in losing her reason she spent a number of years in the
asylum. She lived some years with a Mrs.
Patterson in Belfast and after her death
with her daughter, Mrs. Simmons. But the
last four years she has been an inmate of
the poor farm. A niece came from Natick,
to attend the burial and pay expenses and
have a stone erected. Her age was some
over 80.—Camden Herald.
Alvah Babbidge received news this week
of the death of trank G. Lancaster, who
was one of his comrades in the First Maine
Heavy Artillery. He died in Chelsea,
Mass., and the remains were taken to
Stockton Springs, where the deceased formerly resided.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

Selling

Adulterated Cream of Tartar.

A. B. Ryan was fined 825 by Judge Adaius
in the Boston police court for selling impure
The stuff was put up in
cream of tartar.
packages and marked “pure.” State Analyst Lythgoe found that it contained calcium sulphate, calcium acid phosphate, and
other matter. The analyst stated that while
calcium acid phosphate mixed with soda
would give off some leavening gas, and
thereby mislead the user, the other ingredients were simply makeweights. Calcium sulphate is ground gypsum, which is
plaster of l’aris. Ryan had been disposing
of this mixture for cream of tartar a long
while, and had been fined once before for
the same offense.
A great ileal of this kind of material is
sold throughout New England under the
name of cream of tartar, which it resembles
so closely in appearance as to deceive any
one who cannot analyze it.
Housekeepers
use it with soda to raise biscuit, cake, etc.,
in Ignorance of the fact that it carries to
the food a substance unfit for the stomach,
plaster of l’aris, and that its leavening
property is very slight.
We are told that there is but little pure
cream of tartar sold at the shops.
It is
safer, as well as more economical, for the
housewife to procure a reputable cream of
of tartar baking powder for raising her biscuit and cake, as the official analyses show
that the ingredients used in them are chemically pure.
If you want a pretty face and delightful air,
Rosy cheeks and lovely hair.
Wedding trip across the sea,
Put your faith in Rocky Mountain Tea.
R. H. Moody.
Must the Hen “Go?’’

I Is No Saving —'You II
| Are Simply Wasting Coal ^Burning upthe Price of aNew JI

fea
[ Glenwooq
*

1

Makes

I

I&w Old

corporation with a capital of
$6,500,000 is making eggs, warranted
“strictly fresh,” out of casein, which is
made out of milk. Thus the cow lays
As yet, however,
eggs, so to speak.
she does not displace the hen. Casein
eggs won't hatch. Will star-eyed science
yet make them hatchable and consign
A

the hen to the museum?—“With the

Procession,” Everybody’s Magazine

for

June.

Only one remedy in the world that will at
stop itcliiness of the skin in any part
the body; Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
|! of
store, 50 cents.
once

Hattie

Cooking Easy
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Neither Corned Beet nor Roast Beef
but much more delicious than either

tfft

CL. This delicate and delicious meat retains
all its juices, possessing the taste and savor
of fresh meat. CL, It is a palatable prepared
luncheon—just the thing for picnics and
outing parties. CL, Eat cold or make into
hot dishes. CL, For sale at your grocer
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H E AL & WOOD, WE

have

-trek

full li Hi

PAINTS,
OILS,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

CianileMonumens Varnishes,
HEADSTONES,
CURBING,
--AND-

ALL

KINDS

OF

CEMETERY

WORK;

Brushes
Colors ground in oil
everything used in

^"Xo.v

is the time to

call,

Bridge Street,

as we

have a

large stock

of finished work.

^Masury

Pure Paints^

Are the Standard Paints of the United States and have been for

three=quarters

of

a

There

century.

are

more

of

used than of any other TWO paints combined.
they are the best and cheapest paints to buy ever
Order by the name—insist

on

MASON & HALL,

Masury’s

Paints

produced.

having MASURY’S.

Be

sure

Agents, Belfast.

The Bangor Daily News will be sent to any new subscriber for the next three months
for $1.00. Cut out this advertisement, fill in the name of the subscriber who desires the
paper and mail to us at once.

chasing.

Open

ev

i

Mitchell i
F. 5. H

’ll

h'sta
BKLI V"

Houses for Sdlt
|

If you want a
to me. I ha\
part of tin*'•!»>
ami some '•an i"
pay rent all
home t»n th
years own y*>
■

Farms at all Pri<
If yon wam
them all i"
hundreds
gains and

schools

Bangor. Me.:
$1.00 for which please send me the Bangor Daily
trial subscription, it is understood that after the

Mi

News for
first three

price is to be 50 cents per month.

Farms Just

as

Here is
1
ell, in
tons c! !ia
the hc-t oi want a bargtio'
■

Name.
Town.

•'•

Knquir*

ISAAC S. STAPLES,

s'‘y

over.

TO THE BANGOR PUB. CO..

months the

"0

to see o.

Real

Subscription to Your Home
Daily Paper, $1.00 for First 3 ITonths.

Enclosed find

Ssi

WHY—Because

A Trial

3 months as a

:i

Ran
Worm
In the

$

•

i.

amps, 1.
Nid
per <i

Belfast, Wfaine.

1^!“'!

a

the best assortment

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

ANXIOUS.

1

Real 1

i

I am very anxious to dispose of the old reliable
and good paying Stockton, Searsport and Belfast
j Express, which 1 recently purchased of W. M,
B K O O K S
business with the railroad
I Berry. Mr.
was so extensive he could not attend to it and by
Has on hand of his own make, a nice way of trade it fell to me. Will sell to t. u* right
1
cheap for cash or good paper. Also have on
party
lot of CARRIAGES, liOAI) WAGONS,
hand several pairs of young Western horses and
and GROOKRY WAGONS which he several pairs of large and sound native horses.
One pair of good farm mules.
will sell at the lowest living prices.
W. E. (JR INN ELL.
311116
Searsport, May 17,1805.

Farm for

Berry’s

j

£\ Q

acre tann

briek
^7
Wood shod a d d
soil, well adapt* d ;•
cuts 40 tolls ot l»a>
ot wood ; also It.i
rocks. 11 you
farm and hands ;
14
11

Proposals for Collecting Taxes.

Sealed proposals
Seems as though there were more
and City taxes
substitutes now than during the civil ty
current
war.

H

for collecting the State, Counof the City of Belfast for the
municipal year, will be received until
at 5.30 i\ m. The City
June
1905,
5,
Monday,
Counc.il reserves the right to accept any one of
the proposals or reject all.
A. 1*. ANSFIELD, City Clerk.
Belfast, May 5, 1905.—4w 18

(To
t«i»

linnt

Hoist for Sait.

I offer for sale the tenement house owned by
Mrs. J. M. Fletcher, situated at the corner of
Main and Bridge streets. To any one who wishes
to purchase for investment it would be a desirable piece of property. Reason for selling: Mrs.
Fletcner Is going to her son in Germany
Apply
F. S. HOLMES for terms.
to

Belfast, April 13,1SH)5.-15

Cure

Laxative Bromo

a

For Sals.
A few second-lii'
hack. Also a few
Apply to the
I9tt

v

I

Cold in One Day i'>'

Quinine Tablets.

Tv

I

decoy is thrown into the stream, and
the instant it toadies the water several
Little-Known crocodiles with open jaws make a rush
Sports in the
for it. The one that reaches it first, in
Crocodiles and Anacondas.
his eagerness to escape with the prize,
onOonce of The Journal.]
sticks his great jaw through the
loop,
/i ki.a, April 25, 1905.
\
when the lasso immediately secures
imitless plains of the him.
Hut it needs at least half a
it,nil terra incognita to dozen men to drag him out, for he
the haunt of danger- braces his feet with
unconquorable

Heart of Venezuela.

,'iiomous

reptiles.

The

i.inehmen who inhabit

exceptionally hardy
perpetual struggle
eminently the sur-

m

eir
is

;ir tost.

\ugnst rain falls so
tmnously that during
the year the whole
■■otter than one vast
people and cattle are

t

■

little pools, perish in

destroyed by allipiece meat by caribe

strength against the bank and fights
for all he is worth.
Xo wonder they are so numerous in
these
undisturbed
comparatively
waters, judging from their egg-shells
which strew the banks after the breeding season. Each female average
forty eggs, which she lays in a hole in
the sand, leaving the hot sun to hatch
them out; eacli egg about twice the
size of those of a turkey. Heturuing
with infallible instinct at the period
when incubation is completed, the

Lamson & Hubbard

s

i‘

up either side and over the arcli of th«

window opening. If the window
is oi
the ground floor, make the trellis
sub
stantial.
Hardy climbers among tlx

I^E^j^rt^wirhouse
•MKI

vines, such as the ampelopsis, clematis
and the honeysuckle,
may be trainee
over it.
On upper story windows tlx
trellis may be of a lighter character
ranging down even to a couple of stoui
cords fastened to long nails driven inu
the window casement.
Over tliesi
train morning glories or Coboea
scan
dens. The vines should be planted al
either end of the box, of
course, anc
the drooping varieties at the
outsidi
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is suitable

so healthful, econom- R
satisfactory. But get a good IK
furnace—a fuel saver as well as a "heat IK
nace—no

ica*.

heat is

or

maker—not

bonfire in a tin box.
Have us inspect your
premises, and
furnish you a scientific installation
plan—to fit the needs of your home—
(this service is free)—then we Install
for you
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HOW TO MAKE WINDOW

BOXES.

"As

The simpler and less obtrusive a
window box the better, says The Garden Magazine. A plain wooden
box,
painted a dull dark green is infinitely

Easily Regulated

as a

LJ

Lamp"

made

by Beckwith Estate, manBaHT ufacturers of the popular Round
Oak Stove. This furnace will do
what no other furnace can do.
fuel from the first day—
,nakes suPerb. healthful heat.
®Tr The first cost is not high—burns
I anything—hard or soft coal, coke
I or wood.
You can’t afford to buy a cheap
II
substitute for the Round Oak
J
Furnace—any more than we can
1
JW afford to sell one.
!

\
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Two

as

Doctor of
97 High Street,

Optics,
BELFAST, MAINE.

EXAMINATION FREE.
To the Public: Having been informed by a
number of my customers from the
nearby towns
that they had been swindled by travelling peddlers. claiming to be agents of mine. I take this
means of warning the public
against all such.
I employ no agents ami never have since I
have been located in Belfast.
J. F. HARRIS.

NO GREATER

Af/\/rf&

MISTAKE CAN BE MADE
Than imagining it is economy to buy the cheapest Harness and Saddlery Goods, because the
price seems low.
THE SHODDY

**THE*«*

CHARACTER
OF CHEAP GOODS
Takes away all apparent saving and always conduces to dissatisfaction.!
We make a special point on the character of
our goods—We positively deal in goods of reliable
workmanship and A 1 material.
THE LOWEST TRICES consistent with a
high standard of excellence always obtained at

uge crocodiles and
utter is hunted for

1f

ich makes excellent

JOBBERS

place.
earnestly invite inspection of goods and
prices.
47
We positively mean to do the best we can by
our patrons.
Very truly,
our

.sm.

I saw an immeans

the tail of a

horse,

C E. STEVE* S.

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

125 Main St

Groceries.

opportunity

to ex-

Baby’s Head and Trained
Nurse identify Comfort Powder, which is used so much in
N.E. Hospitals and by trained
nurses because they all know it
is the best Medicinal Toilet
he best is always cheapest.
Powder.

exhaustion; yet
full-grown, poweraiming at the ani-

t-er

y
lieii once its terrible

bull to tear a snake
"lent struggles, and
idly at the bead of his
i

trophy dangling

"ouy

the crooked teeth
It is said that the
I'ou the soft mud of
which he lies out-

'"-•re

riimense

log,

is some-

There is neither
ps to which he may
>et a horse cannot
"Util he has first been
:

the

gigantic

water-

acondas gorge themnle deer at once, and
muscular strength.
anaconda is most
'!■ and woe to the unheifer which, panting
st.

:

uncautiously
nii happens to
nakeship. In

■

of

apbe
an

the monster are

fearful crushing of
pert, hereabouts,

so far
ent goes,- is crocodile

mile from the “hato”
the night is a beauti-

■

'he

|v

COMFORT POWDER

CO., HARTFORD,

Ct.

I

"

magnificent vegetation,
d-uetlyat a safe distance
rocndiles gilding lazily
iiiil

",rl
'''

waters,

01

or

with

only

their ugly heads

‘er-v °ne appearing to reevil eye.
None of
snug implements are re-

| ‘.an

sort °f

's

•Hon

fishing—nothing
tlireefeet in diameter,
^ut very strong vine
tiv«r’s bank, with a

0* ''f1'1

feoug
tty

^

wound around it and
l,ee.f
with a
running noose in
! tlie
bait. This

simple

__

SUMMER BOARD

iTAGAZINES, MUSIC & PAMPHLETS

Will Cost You

H
H
H

The
dium

H
H

Brooklyn Eagle

m

the world.

BOUND.

I

is

the best

advertising

more

IF FOR MAT ION

BUREAU is

dwellings

and next !
rub out chalk

up papers and
marks when they saw them in

to

pick

Write

DAMAGED

of bloom next year. These three are obpassing tained at the same
time, but generally
The whole thing was voluntary the third feature is sacrificed to the
and the scheme was wonderfully effec- other two. The broad principle to obtive. The district became noticeably serve is to remove all branches which
have flowered. Tins causes other buds
'When the schoolhouse was
clean.
to pusli out and new wood is made for
burned last fall and the Williams the next crop of flowers.
All dead
school removed to another district the wood or overcrowded brandies will of
The course be removed in the ordinary
work was partially suspended.
course of events.
school is soon to return to its old quarthe
to
resume
it
is
when
ters,
proposed
PLANTING DAHLIAS.
work. Mr. Gregory, superintendent of
Contrary to the general belief June
the Chelsea schools, says;
or later is the time to plant dahlias,
It and as good results will be bad by
“The movement is a moral one.
looks to the inculcation ot civic pride planting as late as July 1st, as on the
in children. It is not intended to or- first of .Tune, says The Garden MagaMany people bend all their
ganize a street cleaning movement, but zine.
to educate our children not to deface energy to plant dahlia roots at the
the streets, and more broadly, to try to earliest moment after the danger of
late frosts is past. This usually means
beautify our city.
“For similar reasons we are en- from about the 15'.h to 30th of May.
couraging school and home gardens. Some few people try to get the roots
Negative teaching is of little value. planted even earlier. Mauy of the
Moral teaching must lead children to most successful growers defer planting
It is not enough to to as late a date as possible tor the reado something.
son that plants put in the ground early
teach children not to be cruel; it is
It start into growth and are well ad
necessary to teach them to' be kind.
is not enough to ask them not to chalk vanned by the time the hot weather of
buildings; it is better to get them to J uly and August arrives. If this period
The man who is ordinarily hot, and the plants are on
rub out chalk marks.

Rate Card.

me

JOHN S.

resort adver-

EAGLE,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

will not wantonly inIf a child picks up a
paper he won’t throw one down.

plants a garden
jure a garden.

Quality

vs.

Quantity.

Cure your system gets all the nourishment
out of all the food y ou eat. It digests what
you eat regardless ot the condition of the
stomach and conveys the nutrient properties to the blood and tissues. This builds
up and strengthens the entire system, overcomes and cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Belching, Sour Stomach, etc. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for what is sometimes called
America’s national disease—Dyspepsia—is
destined to eventually work a wonderful
and lasting benefit to sufferers from this
distressing and mind harassing condition.
Sold by R. H. Moody.
Tired out, worn out woman cannot sleep,
eat or work; seems as if she would flv to
pieoes. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
makes strong nerves and rich blood. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. R. H. Moody.

i

Apply to|

FRED A.

i Veterinary Specifics cure disease*
] of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
paktb

C. C.

{ SORE THROAT.
J Distemper.

cures

Rh^lWORMS
j!

E. E.
cures

BotB

Quinsy, Epizootic.

Gpub*

Colds, Influenza,
{COUGHS.
Pleuro-Pneunionta.
5

Inflamed

I
j

Gas & Electric Light Co.
Electric

Lungs.

Wiring

of All Kinds.

F. F. { COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown.
CURES! Diarrhea. Dysentery.

CCKES

!

I. I.

i

KIDVKY a bladder disorders.

I SKI Y DISE ASES. Mange. Ernptlona,
> Ulcers. Grease, Farcy.

Office Washington Street.

CONDITION, Staring Coat,
S Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.

Telephone number,

|

cures

|

J. K. ? BAD

heavy soil, the chances are that they j
growing; and they never recover afterward.
Very many disappointments in growing the dahlia are I
due to planting too early.
If one lias a special liking for dahlias
it is well to make several plantings.
The first about the middle of May, theone
suc-

cession of flowers will be had all the
season from about July 15th till the
early frosts cut do\\*h the tops. The
dahlia is very sensitive to frost, and
will not survive the first touch, which
usually comes about the end of September. From the latest planting a good
lot of high quality flowers may be de-

cures

Electric, Gas Fixtures s Supplies.

Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

G. G.

60c. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &c., $7.
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.
jy BOOK MAILED FREE.

Worms?
cliiklren are 1 rou bled with worms, 4
and treated for something else. A few doses of

■

Dr. True’s Elixir I
will expel wormsif they exist, and proveavslu-

(Many

able tonic if there are no worms. 35catdruggutn.
DR. J. F. TRUE Jk CO.f Auburn,

as

■
■

Me._J

FOR SALE

Early Risers

The desirable property of the late Dr. Ellingwood situated on High street, consisting of twostory house and ell, ten rooms, furnace, cemented
cellar, all modern improvements, a large roomy
stable, two stalls and large box stall, land enough
for garden. This Is a good opportunity to get a
to
home right in the heart of the

The famous little pin*

clt^j^Apijljj

zn
I

Beal Estate Agent,

Belfast,’Me.

State

44-2.

FOR SALE.
The Cleaves House, Stockton Springs, Me.
This house has 20 rooms and is nicely located,
right in the centre of the village ami right m
sight of the terminus of the Northern Maine K.
R. It aiso has a nice new stable and carriage
house. Stable 40x80, 20 stalls and 3 box f tails,
carriage house 40x40, two stories, all connected
and very nicely arranged. This house lias all
the advantages of a summer hotel; it being
right on the coast, boating, fishing and beautiful
drives. It is within a few miles’ drive of Prospect, Frankfort, Sandypoint, Fort Point, Searsand Belfast. Has a line view of Northport,
lelfast Bay and surrounding islands. This is a
good opening for a smart, wide awake couple, as
it is the only hotel in town. Write or applv toF.
S. Holmes, Belfast, Me., Real Estate Agent.
•4t

Sort

Souvenir Postal Cards
We have added to
assortment of

our

line of Art View's

a

large

SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS.
The cards are direct photographs.
30 views to select from—6 for 25c.
CITY

ol

!

4
Maine.

In conformity with the provision of Chapter
forty-two of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the petition of
five or more citizens of the State. Mild deeming it

GOLD BONDS

<*>

AT 96
At which price

for the best interest of the State, the Commissionof Inland Fisheries and Game, after duo notice to all persons interested in the subject matter of said petition, and public hearing thereon in
the locolity to be affected, and deeming it necessary and proper for tile protection and preservation of tlie inland fish of the state, hereby adopt
the following needful Rules and Regulations relating to tiie times and places in which and the
circumstances under which inland fish may be
taken in the waters of Marsh river in the counties of Waldo and Penobscot.

INTEREST,
they

net the investor

4i%

ers

W. H.

QUIMBY,

W. J. DORMAN.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Section 1. It shall be unlawful to fish for, take,
catch or kill in any way any kind of fish from
June 1st to May 1st of the following year in the
stream known as Marsh river, in the counties of
aldo and Penobscot, or any of its tributaries,
for a term of two years.
Dated this ninth day of May, A. D. 1905.
L. T. CAKLETON,
J. W. BRACKETT,
E. E. KING.
3w21
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

Feed

Poultry

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO S3.

BELFAST

Injuries,

Lameness.
'U8E81 Rheumatism.

CONS. MTGE.

Ballast, Maine

MICO-SPAR CUBICAL GRIT:

Inflammi*
A. I FEVERS.
Congestions,
cures > tlons, Lung Fever. Milk Fever.

{SPRAINS,

O IE I

HOLMES,

14tf

without loss of time.

13. B.

«

TELEPHONE 4-2.

Successor to R. A. Gurney, Holmes’ Mi lls

A.

will stop

’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Ecleetrie Oil in the house. Never
can tell what moment an accident is going
•
to happen.

and 100 cords Sawdust
For gale.

HUMPHREYS’

a

pended upon during September, and
late as the frost keeps off.

200 cords of Slab Wood

Mention this paper in which you see this
2ml8

I advertisement.

Poultry by acting directly on the sick

and

Sawdust.

BROOKLYN DAILY

>

FERNALD,

WOOCl

constantly help-

INFORMATION BUREAU,

j

*

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Belfast

Address

along.

^
V#

3, 35, 37 Front St.,

BOOKS,|EIC.,

Work beyond my skill will be sent to one of the
best binderies in Maine.
me a postal and 1 will call for work. 26
Miller street. Side door.

for listing blank, picture of Bureau and

shape; secondly, to keep them within Advertising
bounds; thirdly, to insure an abundance

SALT.

quality of

Blacksmith

REPAIRED OR REBOUND. PASSEPARTOUT \\ ORK.

Send

ing it.
front of their own

the finest

il>

Anthracite and

DAGUERREOTYPE CASES

Nothing

It carries

INVESTMENT

orders l'lioyim.y filled

tisement than any New York paper. It stands
PRE-EMINENTLY at the head.
Ail ADVERTISEMENT in the Eagle costs little, but brings large results, because the EAGLE

I
H

frequent base of
voters, being celebrated Hard muscles and strong body do not depend on the quantity of food you eat, but on
"U number of its
scaly its
perfect digestion and proper assimila- second and third at intervals of
1 he
steep banks are
When you take Kodol Dyspepsia month each. From this system a
tion.

(."•

...REPAIRING,,.

REAU. for which purpose a printed Blank is
provided.
Hi; servie of
the INFORMATION BUREAU

buried in the tlesh its
I amtoldtliatit

WANTED

■

The

IMPORTERS OF

Dealers

few? If so, list your house ii the BROOKLYN
DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMATION BU-

but bolds it secure•oks until its strug-

>pes.

*

a

ip and crooked teeth,
ooks. The average
iush such large prey

>

SOUND
....WE OFFER....

By thousands of'Brooklyn people. Can you take

uey were furnished

OF

Seeking a

We

as

other I

pon der on yourself B
or babe
you will I
make a mistake. I

etc., which will outThe fat, too, is
I uruing and as oint;uto camp by

you use a/iy

To Those
i

and 200 Year Calendar.”

rabbits and

]

IS BECAUSE EVERY ONE IN THE COUNTY KNOWS
WHERE TO HAVE THEIR CASTINGS
MADE, THEIR
BLACKSMITH
WORK
AND
GALVANIZING
DONE,
WHERE TO BUY THEIR MILL SUPPLIES, STAVE MACHINES, SAW MILLS, UNITY HUSSEY PLOWS, STONE
POLISHERS AND SLED SHOES.

or

byplay

happy.

J. FRANKLIN HARRIS

1

a-liunting,

*Hemost.comfortable underwear worn.
Kuy what you need for Summer of me

TELEPHONE 54, BELFAST.

■

goes

|

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING COMPANY.

Dyspepsia

one

2)
w

IN FRONT OF THE BUSHING COMPANY’S OFFICE?

Kodol

u

'W'

DWIGHT P. PALMER, MASONIC TEMPLE

IT

■

as

I
■

WHAT MAKES THE STAGE STOP

Dyspeptics

•

m

|___3
I nwmmSk wF C

tlle la,'gest ana Handsomest

and l>e
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—
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We

UNDERWEAR "Lmi'«wailes
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PRETTY NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.

■

BELFAST, MAINE.

■
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crocodile, ^despite her
the colors of the rainbow.
Let the
imed voracious little
ways in all other respects, exhibits color come
only from the plants which
most of the affluents some tenderness toward her
offspring. you put into the boxes. Permanent
1 are death to any Xo sooner are
they liberated from boxes are sometimes covered with tin
^3-4ei size which they
vZsm)
their shells than the infant imps dis- which is decoratively figured on the
outside
in
imitation
of
J
Humboldt calls
tiling—a style
play their savage nature in a marked w hich is suited only to ornate
architecscourge of this cli- degree, biting at
every object within ! ture. Often the front of the box is
sly dares to bathe in reach.
Unlike bird's eggs, those of finished in natural wood to match the
rest of the house. This may be done in
;iHis are so doubly the crocodile are soft
and pliable, yieldshingle, for instance. If the windows
of stings of mosing to the pressure of the fingers when are to be fitted with boxes for more
i.,i irritation of the
handled, yet are so tough that it is ex- than one season it will be cheaper in
Indians who live
tremely difficult to break them. They the long run to have them strongly
made of well seasoned lumber and
I mds of the great are
white, like parchment, and the strengthened by iron braces. Good
in huts raised on
Indians consider them the greatest of ash, elm, or oak bark make a suitable
■.vater. are the only
delicacies, cooked in hot ashes just be- covering.
use for the ravenous
fore they are hatched.
SAVE THE WISTARIA.
g no dry ground in
They say that crocodile skins are very
have
Nearly all permanent vines will
tir dead, they
for
the
valuable,
making of satchels, stand any amount of pruning except
i;
of preserving the
trunks, shoes, belts etc., and that the wistaria, which does best if allowed to
ceased relatives susanimals are becoming scarce in the old grow year after year without pruning.
The commonest mistake in
ioofs of their dwelhunting-grounds.
Surely there are vines is to allow them to grow pruning
for five
prepare the skeleton plenty of them here to
the
needs
or
six years without any pruning whatsupply
corpse in the water of future generations. The
soever.
This
is
why you see on porches
enterpris1 of a strong rope,
ing American who can stand the everywhere vines that are top-heavy,
i.
which
have
a mass of fo'liage at
e.,
to one of the houseclimate, the loneliness and the various the
top and scarcely any at the base.
hour's time the tiny ills indiginous to the
locality, may find This is, of course absurd, for the purd it clean of flesh, a fortune here
of growing vines is to screen un'
awaiting him.
j pose
■kins.
sightly buildings, and it also has the
Says Jfamon
Fannie H. Wa'rd.
disadvantage on a porch of furnishing
.elan historian: “Dura hiding place for mosquitoes, and of
If you are too fat it is because your food
H nidation of
CLEAN STREETS.
the salitteriug the porch with leaves which turns to fat instead of muscle—strength.
fall
before
their time.
Irupeds perished by
If vines are If you are too lean the fat producing foods
A plan is soon to be inaugurated in
headed back from one to four feet that you eat are not properly digested and
vernal deluge, the
Chelsea, Mass., by which school chil- j every year from the second to the assimilated.
field for their vodren may assist in keeping the streets eighth year, it should be entirely unLean, thin, stringy people do not hare
> with equal fierce- clean. The movement is of
local inter- j necessary to sweep the porch every enough Pepsin in the stomach, whila fat
morning so far as fallen leaves are con- people have too much Pepsin and not
mg calves when wad- est as for the first
time in years the cerned. The reason
why these leaves enough Pancreatine.
uirshes and upon the
superintendent of streets in Belfast is j fall in July and August is that a topIders they so mutilate
endeavoring to keep our thoroughfares j heavy vine is so crowded that the sunues frequently die
free from rubbish. Of course he cannot shine cannot enter the mass of foliage
and ripen the leaves. The vines bear
ment.
be wholly successful unless he has the more leaves than
they can ripen and
the poor cattle lead a
and
it
aid
of
the
is those imperfectly ripened leaves
and
support
community,
Cure
ose that escape the
that
fall
that ought to be assured. Last year
prematurely.
•ne, the coil of that
contains all the digestive juices that are
the Improvement Society had barrels
PRUNE THE SHRUIiS.
ut. the anaconda, or
found in a healthy stomach, and in
placed about the streets as receptacles
The
dowering shrubs which have al- exactly those proportions necessary to
illy dreaded eroco- for rubbish and
employed a man to ready bloomed should be pruned now, enable the stomach and digestive organs
i. danger of falling a
The
Garden Magazine. Most peo- to digest and assimilate all foods that may
but
had little encourage- says
empty them;
or the jaguar while
ment from the public. This year the ple who spoil the dowering shrubs, do be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
so because they
places left dry amid barrels are in evidence
prune them at the i digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis*
again, and the wrong time of the year. The expert sue building tonic as well. Kodol cures
None escape the
efforts of the street commissioner have gardener who
really knows what lie Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
the myriad insects
created quite an interest in keeping our wants, and how to attain it, can prune ; Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
at any time of the year, but for the in- Constipation. You will like it.
iters subside till the
streets clean. The movement in Chelexperienced amateur it is wise to folt, when all created sea is
really the resumption of a work low this safe rule—prune after dower- Digests What You Eat
normous vampires,
a
last
begun
year ago
October, when ing. This is stating the idea in the
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
oiny recesses of the
terms, and in practice is the
Principal Wilbur of the Williams shortest
tissues and gives firm flesh.
same as the rule commonly given, viz.,
the backs of tlie sufschool secured the co-operation of the to
prune spring-dowering shrubs in the
r life-blood, all the !
Dollar bottle holds 2*^
Prepared at the Labteachers in that district to prevent the early summer, and the late dowering
times
much
the
oratory of E.O.DeWitt
with the flapping of
60 cent size.
& Co., Chicago, U.8.A,
trial,
like
the
in
the
winkinds,
of
the
hydrangea,
streets
with
and
litering
paper
ter.
t, it seems as if in
chalking on the houses. Children were
R H. MOODY, DRUGGIST
Pruning is done for these definite ob- S
elements conspire
asked first to look after the streets in jects: first, to keep the bushes in
proper “Ask for the 1905
itu res."
Kodol Almanac

See that yeur hat bears the Lamson & Hubbard
trade mark and you will have the assurance of
style, comfort and durability combined. You
cau find them at..
Also a large line of

I \/'

t

1

Spring Styles

edge.

■

i

_

WINDOW BOXES.

Every window box should have
trellis to carry the vines planted
in

superior to one made with all sorts ol
wicked fancy frills or rails and decorated in all

mother

o

__•

GARDEN NOTES.

DRUG STORE#

The latest and best form in which
to

Taken this 19th (lay of April, A. D. 1905, on execution dated May 13,1905, issued on a judgment
rendered bv the Supreme Judicial Court for the
County of Waldo, at the term thereof begun and
held on the third Tuesday of April, A. 1). 1905, to'
wit: on the 18th day of April, a. 1). 1905, in favor
of Edward R. Adams of hangor, in the County of
Pen obsc t, as assignee in insolvency of the estate
of Frank L. Tyler, against William Averill of
Frankfoit, in said County of Waldo, for five hundred and thirty-two dollars and eighty-one cents,
debt or damage, and will be sold at public auction at the office of 1.. P. Treat, in Frankfort, in
said County < f Waldo, to the highest bidder on
Tuesday, the 20th day of June. A. 1). 1905, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, all the right, title and interest which tlie said W illiam Averill has,or had,
in tue following described real estate on the 8th
day of March, A. I). 1905.the date when the same
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit
A certain parcel of land situate in the village of
said Frankfoit, on the westerly side of the road
leading to Monroe, and known as the “blacksmith Shop Lot” of the late Nathaniel Averill,
and bounded as follows: northerly by said road ;
westerly by land of Annie Dancy and John 1
Maxwell; southerly and easterly by 1 and f
Northern Maine Seaport Railroad Co.
Also another parcel of land situate in said
Frankfort, on the northerly side oi the road’Ieadrng to Monroe and known as the “Averill Field,”
and bounded as follows: southerly by said road;
westerly by land of David ■» arshail; northerly
by land of Alexander West, and easterly by land
3\v21
of Sarah J. McCambridge.
CHARLES F. DRAKE, Deputy Sheriff.

supply

one

of the hen’s neeesi-

ties.

April 19, 1905.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS:
reliable; carefully prepared and thoroughly screened.
WHEAT:
The old

smoky

Both

and

pinched.

BARLEY:
A chance to

give the hens a change

of diet.

CORN, OATS AND FEEDS:
Of

always have

course we

a

lull

stock.

Hie Swan & Sibley Co,
BELFAST, MAINE.
12

tf

A Farm

Moderate Price,
the JOSEPH
HAVING, known
HAMILTON place, in Swanvilie, Maine,4
WORTH
No. 31 Pearl Street.
miles from Belfast, U story house 28x30.10 rooms,

Cozy Home for

a

as

One and one-half story house, ell and 1 acre Of
and, with 8 good apple trees, located on Pearl
•et, Belfast, good stable with room for horse
nd a cow. This place is modern, up-to-date

and in

one

of the best residential sections of the

city. The buildings ..re in perfect repair, citv
water, good drainage, perfect hygienic condr
tions. Near schools, churches, etc. A genuine

bargain.

Call

on

F. S. HOLMES.

FURMShED HtUSTTOlEF
For the summer. Contains ten rooms and isnear
shore. Has good water view. Address G-S. p.
J ournal Office.
tf20

18x20, shed 20x30, barn 40x75, also soap factory
25x30, all in thorough repair. Cuts : 0 tons of
bay 20 to 25 tons of meadow hay; 150 apple trees,
25 plum tiees, all kinds of small fruit. This place
has an abundance of water, 3 wells, 2 good springs
and brook. This place has always been well
kept up and is a prize for some one and will not
be on the market long. Inquire of
F. S. HOLMES,
13
Real Estate Agent, Belfast.
ell

CAUTION

NOTICE.””

I forbid all persons from trusting any one on
my account as I shall pay no bills of their contracting after this date.
JOHN F. HEALD.

Belfast, May 18,1905.—3W20*

We believe that the meeting last
Thursday evening voiced unmistakably
the sentiment of our people concerning
the building of the railroad from Mack’s
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1905.
Point to this city. Like the first railPublished Every Thursday Morning by tins
road meeting, addressed by Judge
so far as
Republican Journal Publishing Co. Stearns, it was unanimous, and
as exthe speakers were concerned,
pressed by a rising vote. It could not
CHARLES A. PILSBURY,

fhe

Journal.

Republican

j B„sines*f Manager

well be otherwise.

"The narrow moon had stumbled to

knees,”

one

would infer that the

says a

moon was

full.

to

whole should welcome this new
enterprise. Some of these reasons were
We
well presented at the meeting.
think, however, that one of the speakers was in error when he said that the
railroad proposed to pay $10b per acre
for the land actually taken. We do not
think that such a proposition has been
The error probably
or could be made.
arose from the report that the Searsport committee has ascertained that
property owners in that town would
a

as

Keep your eye out for a dark horse in
the yacht race.—Portland Express.
What lias a horse got to do with a
yacht

object

the intrusion of the iron horse, there
are many reasons why the community

magazine poet: and

her

While there may be

two individuals who

one or

race?

Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson is
married. Miss (inzelda Horton Hull
of Tuxedo Park, New York, was Hobson's choice.

Hr. George Langtry Crockett, M. D.,
of Thomaston denies that he is dead
politically; and we suppose we shall accept that amount, one stating his
have to take his word for it.
willingness to accept $.10 per acre. When
the road crosses the lawn in front of a
An automobile agent lias demonstrator takes off a corner of
ed the hill-climbing abilities of his ma- man’s house,
$100
the
per acre would not be
building,
chine: but it has been made unpleasantcannot climb trees considered fair compensation by any
evident that

they

ly

ran

Globe presents

The Boston

In one case up-country the line
through a house, and the railroad
half- company bought the house and the
one.

with safety to the occupants.
a

“just after re- land and then gave the house to its forceiving his check for $1 uo,ooo.” It was mer owner, who moved it to another
not necessary for the photographer to lot. In Prospect the road crossed a field
-:
and the owner refused to accept any
"now look pleasant, please.”
compensation whatever. There can be
1 have heard it said that whisky kills
no
uniform rate for land damage, and
1 have no
more people than bullets.
officials
>t ,':>i:cs on the subject, but I ask you the statements of the railroad
ill seriousness which you would and
a
reports of settlements already
ratner be full of—whisky or bullets?
made indicate that the company is
John B. Cotton

tone ot

this conundrum in a health
the caption of “Waifs

We rind

ready

magazine under

to do what is fair and

right

in all

cases.

of Thought," and pass it along.
MKWS

permit his name to be given to the public. has donated .*10.000 to Yale college
corporation, to be expended in any way
deemed expedient with the purpose of

The \Y. C. 1'. will meet with Mrs. Mary
A. Coombs, Union street, Friday alternoon,
June 2d. The topic for reading and discussion will be the morality of home in-

How would it do to let Harvard win
few boat races, ball games, etc?

fluence.
At the annual meeting of the Trustees of
Cemeteries, held May 29tli, the following
superintendents were elected: Grove Cemetery, James F. Fernald; South Belfast,
James \Y. Wood; East Belfast, Emery 0.
Pendleton; City-point, B. S. Staples; Head
of the Tide, Albert Lane; West Belfast,
Herbert L. Gray. The trustees are Charles
K. Coombs, (chairman), W. S. Hatch and
Charles F. Swift.

is still provoking laughter over too,000 copies have
been sold' and everybody will be inter-

Dictionary”

•■The Foolish

ested

the announcement that the

in

author, “Gideon AVurdz,” has writanother book, “Foolish Finance,”

same
ten

which John W. I.uce A Co

Boston,

are

this week.

publish

to

The old town of .Medford, Mass., will
celebrate its 275th anniversary on June
ir.th-1'tb, and a very elaborate program has been prepared. The Dockland
opinion says of the corning celebration:
■■There are many Maine families that
came, from Medford, and many Maine
people have gone there, so that the
event will he of

general

In an editorial on “Library Building of
the Future” the Bangor Commercial says:
In our own State several examples of the
unwisdom of building too small a building
upon too small a site has many illustrations.
The Belfast library building is fearfully
overcrowded. The Buck memorial library
at Bucksport, a beautiful little granite
building, has adequate room for scarce 100
additional volumes.
There is ample room on the Belfast libraIndeed at the time
ry lot for an extension.
it was built many thought it was placed too
near the street. The question now is, where
is the money to come from to build an extension ?

interest to our

people: besides, some of the products
of Medford were formerly very popular
Here's to good old Medhereabouts.
ford. and may she
The Social

enjoy

Fraternity

herself.”
of New

Hamp-

N. IF. will observe the 75th anni-

ton.

versary of its birth June 13.
literacy society connected

Hampton

\-u

wt-.l

This is a
with the

Literary Institution

|

England. Among its
Judge J. G. DickMaine Supreme court, who

of New

as

noted members was
-■!

•■:-<<:.

the

Belfast

arne

in

is-th

and resided

his death.
liar:
M. l’laisted was also a member
o' this society, and Clarence B. Bur'■ c
oi the- Kennebec Journal is now a
member.
here

The late lion,

until

\\'e agree with the Lewiston Sun that
delay in the Sandford case is “a dis-

place to the state,” "a disgrace to the
of justice.” It is proposed now

name

the case from

Franklin to

Androscoggin
that it
ber

county, which means
cannot be tried before Septem-

and then there

may be another

mange of venue or an indefinite postponement. It does not appear that Mr.
saidtoid is responsible for these deIt innocent he should be so de-

lays.

layed and freed from the

Sores

charge hang-

over

Far Easier to Cure Catarrh

Now

Thun at

Any Other Season.
Now is the time to use Hyomei, when the
early summer days make it so easy to cure
catarrhal troubles. The Hyomei treatment,
breathed for a few minutes three or four
times a day in May or June, will do good
twice as quickly as it did in January, and
nearly everyone knows that used faithfully
then, it completely rids the system of
catarrh.
Hyomei is a purely vegetable preparation
I whose active curative properties are given
off
when it is breathed by the. aid of the
j
1 pocket inhaler that conies with every outlit. It destroys all germ life in the air passages, purifies the blood by supplying ad; ditiona! ozone, and its healing, volatile, anI tiseptie fragrance reaches every corner of
the respiratory tract as no medicine taken
I through the stomach can possibly do.
i The complete Hyomei outfit costs but one
dollar, and consists of a neat inhaler that
can be carried in the purse or vest-pocket
and will last a lifetime, a medicine dropper,
and a bottle of Hyomei. Extra bottles of
| Hyomei can he procured, if desired, for
fifty cents.
At this season of the year when catarrhal
troubles can he so quickly and readily cured, the merits of the Hyomei treatment
should be carefully investigated by every; one and a complete outfit should be in every
K. 11. Moody give his personal
; home.
j guarantee with every Hyomei outfit they
sell to refund the money if it does not give
satisfaction. There is no risk whatever to
the purchaser of Hyomei.

j

Death of Ralph

Pillsbury.

a

too

gallon

cents

at

dealers retailed coal oil at 5
and now

charge

from I)

I

the old stand.

A. D. Chase
New Advertisements.
it Son have a seasonable advertisement this

The American Three-Master Takes the EmA lteeord
perors Gold Cop.
Breaking
Time.

When the last cut was
week, a reminder that ’tis June the month
made in the price of crude oil it almost |; of
roses and the good old summer time and
resulted in a panic among the oil men that
you should he prepared with light
and oil stock brokers.
They say it is weight underwear and outerwear. They
almost the last straw, and emphatically also call attention again to their coining
declare that the conditions do not war- 50th anniversary sale, when they intend to
rant the cut.
The consumers of the surprise the public with bargains—The
cents.

l_

'o

linished product have
and

can

only

organization
protest individually
no

of this greedy
and remorseless trust—the Standard
Oil Co.

against

the extortion

'Is this party loyalty?” is the caption
the Waterville Sentinel gave to a recent
paragraph from this paper concerning
the

enforcement

of

the

prohibitory

reply that it is. We stand
principles set forth in the Repubby
lican State platform and endorsed by
flie county convention, and owe no
allegiance to any one man or set of men
who might deviate from the principles
laws.

We

the

thus laid down.

Aside from this The
Journal aims to aid and encourage
every worthy Maine industry and enterprise, and to promote to the best of
its ability the interests of the city,
county and State. It is opposed to

trickery, humbuggery and hypocrisy in
whatever form and place, and believes
that all pledges, whether of parties or
individuals, should be kept in good faith
and to the letter.

testify

If its columns do not

each week to this effect it is be-

the pen of the writer, dulled by
long use, has failed to make his purpose
cause

plain.

A

I

I

I Oil Cloths, Linoleums,

Japanese I

China and

Mattings!

|
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BATH and CHAMBER RUCS, DOOR MATS.

I

M

Houghton Heat* the Singh
Up tile Coast.
With tlie arrival in Boston last Saturda
! night of the five-masted schooner Van A
j lens Boughton, Capt. Alzo M. Carter, an
I tile Singleton Palmer, also a live-mastei
Capt. Potter, terminated a most excitin
race up the coast from Baltimore, and upo
the result of the contest considerable mone
| is said to have changed hands.
The Houghton is one of the lieet of bi
Coastwise Tram
| schooners owned by the
i portatiou Company, to which the sever
W. Lawson and some of th
master
Thomas
!j largest schooners afloat belong, while tli
j Palmer is one of the Palmer lieet.
Tlie greatest rivalry exists between th
! captains of tlie vessels of the two lleets am
! they never let an opportunity pass to tr;
i out their respective sailing qualities. Con
I sequently, when the Houghton and th
Palmer left Baltimore together last Tues
day, it was given out that they would tr;
conclusions on the way up tlie coast.
Both vessels were heavily laden with eoa
and in good trim to carry sail. They passei
out by Cape Henry at 8 o’clock Wednesda;
night, hardly a vessel’s length apart, an!
then shaped their course for Boston, takinj
edvantage of the stiff breeze that prevailei
most of the time. They were in sight of om
another tlie entire distance, and for a tim
it was nip and tuck, with neither gaininj
any advantage.
Finally tlie Boughton be
gan to draw away from her rival, and sin
gradually increased the lead, rounding Capi
Cod at p. m. yesterday, just two hours be
fore the white hull of the Palmer came ii
sight of the observatory there.
At steamship speed both vessels cairn
across the bay, favored by the fresh south
westerly breeze. The Boughton was pickei
up by tlie tugboat Pallas off tlie liglitshi]
and passed in by Boston light at ti o’clock
reaching an anchorage in the upper harboi
shortly after T last evening and winning tin ♦
The Palmer drop
race by a good margin.
ped her niudhooks in tlie stream about li ;
p. m.

1.1

art
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^PORTIERES,^

1

Lace and Muslin Curtains

i Table and Couch

Covers,

s

I

.

We
and

respectfully invite you
get our prices before

to call and

inspect our
your pure!

you make

James H. Howes, Successor to C. W

l

ODD

FELLOWS

«

I
■

B

MAINt

BLOCK, BELFAST,

y
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A

Unique

Procession.

A few days ago tlie Moxie Verve Foot
Company started from tlieir home in Bosa procession of 14 automobiles.
Tin
objective points of this parade are the principal cities and towns of a large part of thi
ton

United States.
The automobiles will keep together from
Boston to New Yolk, at which point they
will separate, some of them traveling to tin
far south, while other will continue theii
journey to the different points in tlie west.
These 14 automobiles are only a snial
part of the Moxie Nerve Food Company’s
automobile outfit. They are known as theii
“Educational Department,” and tlieir mission is to familiarize the public more
thoroughly with the virtues of Moxie ami
to Impress upon the minds of the American
people that Moxie is really the great national temperance beverage, a drink that is
healthful and delicious because it contains
no

alcohol, narcotics, poisonous drugs

oi

chemical preservatives.
In this connection it is interesting to iio'tf
that the Moxie Nerve Food Company own
and operate in this way and for other advertising and delivery purposes more automobiles than any other concern in the
world. It will he interesting for us to
Watch for tlie coming to this city of the
Moxie automobile, which in a short time
should arrive here after its long journey,
and we hope in as good condition, and looking as trim and natty as it did when it left
Boston.

PAINT
YOUR
HOUSE
Heath &

Milligan’s

only known remedy that soothes and heals

the mucous membraue of the stomach and
digestive trac,t stimulates the solar-plexus,
and strengthens the nerves of the stomach.
This remarkable remedy puts the whole
digestive system in so healthy, clean and
sweet a state that fermentation of the food
cannot exist, any disease germs in the stomach will be destroyed, and all food will be
so well assimilated that a rapid and healthy
increase in weight will quickly result.
Mi-o-na is a guaranteed cure for all diseases of the stomach, excepting cancer, a
guarantee being given by R. II. Moody with
every package he sells, agreeing to refund
the money should the remedy not give perfect satisfaction.

Successor to the Belfast National i>
Stock
Capital and Surplus, $72,000.
Total Responsibility. $ 132.000

Prompt Service,

j

Liberal Treat men

BEST PREPARED MIXED PAINTS.

OILS, varnishes,
BRUSHES, Etc.

HONEY RECEIVED SUBJECT 10
NO SPECIAL AMOUNT necessary to open
ones welcomed.
A bank account systematizes one's affairs.
service to you in many ways.

MURESCO
IN WHITE AND COLORS.

VETERINARY REMEDIES AND PATENT

-drT)

Absolir

WE CARRY

account.

an

Open

an

Small

account

*

an

w

Savings Department

I

iii (ilix department we pay 3
interest, COM 1*01 M»l t*
issue interest bearing CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
Our investinVnt? are only of the highest grade. Safety «>f
!••*>•
first amt foremost requisites of every security purchased.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

MEDICINES OF ALL KINDS.

j

Boxes $3.00 per year.

For security against fire and burglary our vault is one
th
weighs 10 tons, locks ami unlocks automatically fretv
■

A. A. HOWES & CO.,

closed is

one

Special

solid box.
for those renting boxes.
by mail will receive prompt attention.

1

DIRECTORS:

I

rooms

Business

Groceries, Drugs and IVledicines.

Win. B. Swan.

4tf

Thomas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,

Roller! F. Duuton,
Asa A.

Clias. I*,

Howes,

---

To Lease for

a

---

NICELY
ing, in

moderate

located offices ill Opera House buildgood condition and repair, central,

W

Term of Years.
Furniture for

large residence, containing
MY large
boarding house. Situated

about
on

twenty

rooms.

n<

SuP

Fort Point rove.

s

The water terminal of the Northern Maine Seaport
gives evidence of increasing population and enterprises.
view.

rental.|

story tenement in best part of city,
near new hospital; seven rooms, fine view and
surroundings. Apply to
MAURICE W. LORD, Agent.
3w20
Opera House Block.

—

SPRINGS.

CARLE & JONES’
For Rent.

«.

C. W. WfSu

SWAN, President.
...

|
"

lla/.eltine,

LOWNEI’S I
STOCKTON
CHOCOLATES
WM. B.

■

....AT....
Healthy.

Jill

....WITH....

WHERE DISEASE GERMS BREED.
No Need to Fear “Germs” if the Stomach Be

ideal breeding place for disease
is a weak stomach and digestive
system. The food, instead of being assimilated, turns into a sour, slimy, fermenting
mass, causing gases, distress after eating,
bloating, nausea and flatulency. The poisonous germs that are given off from this
undigested food enter the blood, and
pimples, boils, and blotched skin is the
Nervousness and sleeplessness
result.
come more often from weakened digestion
than from any other one cause. Rheumatism and gout are directly caused by an
acid condition of the stomach.
No ordinary food digestive can give lasting relief. It is absolutely necessary, if
one wishes to be well, to use Mi-o-na, the

J^BT

Sell. Vim Allens

—

The
germs

AAA

AAAAAAAA

4

The Lizabd, England, May 29. With
every stitch of her 22,000 feet of canvas,
save her spinnaker, set, the New England
owned Atlantic, with a New England man SWANVILLE.
in command, swept in queenly grandeur by
Mrs. Henrietta Lord returned to Belfast
the Lizard lightship at 9.13 o’clock to-night, 1
winning the great international yacht race, last Friday_Mr. C. II. Libby and family
winning the kaiser’s golden cup, and lower- of VVinterport were in town Sunday—Dr.
ing the trans-Atlantic sailing record by i Philip Greeley of Farmington, N. II., was
more than a day and a Half, making the I
Edison moulded records echo all over the passage in eleven d ij s, Hi hours and 22 in tow-u a few days last week, called here
world. F. A. Follett & Son have all the late minutes, with an average of ten and a half [ by the death of his brother-in-law, D. W.
Mr.
Billings. lie left for home Sunday
records in stock. Head their iter to phono- knots per hour.
Captain Barr and Wilson Marshall, the I and Mrs. S. D. Greeley of Hampden, Mr.
graph owners_lie your own beauty doc- owner of the Atlantic, agreed that they had ami Mrs. Charles Flames of Searsport, Mr.
tor. Use Pompeian Massage Cream, sold made a splendid passage, without a single and Miss Ellingwood and members of the
experiencing one strong gale, W. R. C. and G. A. R. of Belfast were in
by Win. O. Poor i Son, druggists.The mishap, only
through which the boat behaved admirably. town last Thursday to attend the funeral
firm of Vickery & Hatch, Morrill, has been The record sail for one day was 341 knots, of D. W.
Billings_Fred York and friend
dissolved of by mutual consent, and A. 11. which Mr. Marshall believes beats anything and his niece Nellie Heath from MassachuHatch will continue the business at the old hitherto accomplished.
This was made setts are in town for a visit.J. W. Nickstand_W. A. Clark, Clark’s Corner, has May 24. On May 25, the yacht made 282 erson's mare died Monday night.
She
just received 35 samples of men’s suits, H. knots; on May 26, 179 knots; on May 27, foaled the L’Uth_Several of our town’s
S. & M. make, regular price $18 to $22 143 knots, and on May 28, 213 knots.
people attended the Memorial exercises in
Brooks Tuesday_Dr. Vickery has reyour pick at $12... .K. J. Ellingwood, at the
shoe shop in post office square formerly ocmoved his gasolene launch from Swan
To Cure a Cold in One l)ay.
Lake.
cupied by C. F. Cobbett, is prepared to do
excellent work at short notice aud carries a
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
line of durable shoes at low prices.Girl
Many young colts have the colic and die
wanted to do housekeeping.
Easy work, Tablets. All druggists refund the money but
Browu’s Instant Relief will cure them
three in family—Herbert S. Morey pub- if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature if
given in season.
is on each box, 25c.
lishes a card of thanks.

LETTER TO JAS. HANEY,
BELFAST, ME.
Dear Sir: It costs two or three times as
much to put paint on as to buy it. A gallon
of poor paint costs as much as a good, for
the work; and a gallon of poor don’t go
Poor paint lasts half or a
half as far.
third or a quarter as long as good; and
and iron a half or a third or
wood
protects
a quarter as well as good.
Do you buy good paint or poor? You
don’t know any poor? Why, the market is
full of it!
All Devoe agents have a state chemist’s
certificate which tells just what’s in Devoe.
Go by the name: the one safe name:
Devoe lead-and-zine.
Yours truly
F. W. Devoe & Co.
75
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.

j

| Rugs, Carpets,

CAPT. CARTER WINS.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR HYOMEI.

JAMES H. HOWES

IFLOORCOTOINGS!

i

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN ONE MONTH

—

vests

—

Like—Unable
Sleep—Grew
Doctors.

him. If guilty, it is the duty
of the law officers to secure his consufficiently recoveied his health to resume
viction and punishment,
No Gloss Carriage Faint Made
business. As Tuesday was Memorial Day
A recent publication shows that the the prisoners were not brought to Belfast will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others
as
are
heavy bodied, because Ilevoe's
Standard Oil Co. has made cut after for trial until yesterday, when they were
weigh 3 to 8 ounces more t6 the pint. Sold
cut until the prices of crude oil are at taken before the Police Court, where the by Mason Jt Hall.
rook bottom, while the prices of relined usual proeeedure was taken, the accused
oils and gasolene have steadily ad- appealing, giving bonds and departing the
THE ATLANTIC WINS.
same day for Frankfort to resume business
In Cleveland not over ten
vanced.
ing

Body

|

Looked

New Youk, May 28. Ralph A. Pillsbury,
newspaper man well known in this city
and Boston, died, Saturday, at West Brighton, S. J., after a brief illness. Mr. l’illsbury was born in Belfast, Maine, 42 years
At 14 be shipped on a coasting vessel
ago.
j and within t wo years made a voyage around
Horn.
The sea not being to his liking,
Cape
he studied telegraphy, and about 19 years
ago began work as a telegrapher in the Postal Telegraph office in Boston. He was later
on in charge of a leased press wire in the
at
Seizures
Fkaxkeoht. On a recent
Globe building, and after a tew years joined
visit to Frankfort Sheriff Carleton saw un- the editorial staff of the Globe. In 1889 he
mistakable evidence of liquor selling and removed to New York, where for a couple
on his return to Belfast he mailed warrants of years he held an editorial position on the
World, and he was afterwards circulation
to Deputies Bowen and Drake, who called |
manager of the Evening World, which he
at the Manor House, Frankfort, Monday resigned in 1899. He was employed for a
and seized two barrels of beer and some time on other New York newspapers, and
in 1904 returned to Boston to become manhard liquors and arrested the proprietor,
aging editor of the Traveler, which position
VV. S. Edminster,and the barkeepers, John he
relinquished only a few weeks ago. Mr.
Avery and A. \V. Philbrook. At the April Pillsbury was a striking figure, tall and digterm of court John Avery’s cases were con- nified of bearing, a jolly, genial good fellow,
and a host of acquaintances in Boston and
tinued for sentence on account of sickness New York will
mourn his loss.
A widow
of the respondent, but he seems to have jiud daughter survive him,

the

return

Sunlight Juvenile Temple, No. 4, under
cure of Belfast Lodge, Good Templars,
was reorganized Wednesday evening, May
24th, by Mrs. H. A. Ivers, Grand Superintendent Juvenile Temples, assisted by the
Waldo District Superintendent, Mrs. Ella
M. Pillsbury. There were 21 children and
The officers
17 adults who took the pledge.
are: C. T., Linvill Whitmore; V. T., Ola
Colby; Secretary, Ethel Flood; Assistant
Secretary, Jessie Tisdale; Financial SecreWillie Crosby ; Treasurer, Sadie
tary,
Wright; P. C. T., Master Smith; Marshal,
Stillman Flood; D. M., Ella Flood; Chaplain, Della Thay er ; Guard, Audine Peering;
Parents and
Sentinel, Harold Colson.
friends are invited to join and help in this
work forthe children. The meetings will
be held in the Baptist vestry Wednesday
evenings at 6.60 o’clock. Mrs. Ella M. Pillsbury is the superintendent.
the

has been the nursery of many of
md
'.be meat men of the whole country as

to

BlLtASl.

L. 11. Duncan took to Rockland last week
salmon from Ids weir in Nortliport
28
which ranged in weight from 81 to 26 pounds.

pro muting good fellowship and feeling
net ween the two colleges and their students.

a

Ur

Harvard graduate, who will not

A

UNITY.
Mrs. L. C. Cilley, vocalist from Brooks,
was in town last week and received a very
warm reception.
Nearly all her class having completed the quarter, and the travelling being very bad, she discontinued her
visits here for a time. It is earnestly hoped
she will repeat her weekly visits in the
place during the summer, but if she can not
leave home it is reported that Some of the
class will go to Brooks....Clement K.
Jones, who died at his home several weeks
ago at the advanced age of 73 years, had
All Over Face and
been confined to the house for a number of
months and was a great sufferer. A few
Not Tell What She
Could
weeks ago he was attacked with pneumonia,
He realized
from which death resulted.
to
the end was near and called his family to
his bedside and bade them good bye, after
Worse Under
which he passed peacefully away. He followed the occupation of a farmer and was
born and died on the old home farm. lie
leaves a wife, six children, two sisters, and
many friends to mourn their great loss.
The deceased was a devoted and stalwart
member of the Friends church. Funeral
services were held at his late home, Bev.
George Pope of East Vassalboro, pastor of
the Friends church there, officiating. The
interment was in the Friends cemetery—
Mrs. Ida Jenness Moulton, impersouator
A grateful mother, in the following
and musical entertainer, of Beverly, Mass.,
has been engaged by Sandy Stream grange
letter, tells of another of those mar*
to give a literary and musical entertainvelous cures by Cuticura: “When
ment in Odd Fellow’s hall on the evening
my baby was four months old her
of June 5th, and no doubt will be enthusiakin broke out with a humor. I took
astically greeted by a large audience—
Mr. George Murch, who underwent an
her to a doctor, who said it was
operation at the Maine General hospital in
He gave me medicine to
eczema.
Portland sometime ago, arrived home last
week much benefited—Mrs. Eunice Hardbut she kept getting worse
her,
give
ing made a flying visit in town recently—
all the time. Her little face and body
Heath with relentless hand has again visited
were so covered with sores and large
this section and taken from his home Mr.
scales you could not tell what she
Ira Getchell, who had been a great sufferer
He was born in PlyNo child ever had a
for some months.
looked like.
mouth, Me., where his boyhood days were
worse case. Her face was being eaten
passed. In early manhood he married Miss
away, and even lier finger nails fell
Mantie Gerry of Unity, after which he reoff. Then it itched so she could not
sided in Troy until a few years ago when
sleep, and for many weary nights we
he moved to this town, where lie was living
could get no rest. At last we got
at the time of his death.
The deceased was
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, first
a kind man, a good neighbor and will be
much missed. He leaves a wife, a little
bathing her in warm water with the
son and several brothers and sisters to
Soap, and then spreading on the Ointmourn their loss.
The funeral was held at
ment with soft cloths. I saw a change
his late residence, liev. C. W. Ross officiatin a week. The sores began to heai,
ing. The burial took place in Pond cemeand she could sleep at night, and in
tery. The family have the warmest symone month she had not one sore on
pathy of their many friends.lolm March
her face or body. Any mother havhas returned from a visit of ten days with
relatives in
Guilford.Mr.
Herbert
ing children with eczema or humors
of
the
Stevens, a well known resident
will find a friend in Cuticura Soap
town, died very suddenly a short time ago
and Ointment, (signed) Mrs. Mary
from blood poisoning, aged 5!) years. He
Sanders, 709 Spring St., Camden, N. J.,
was a man of excellent character and sterAug. 14, 1904.”
ling qualities and held in high esteem by all
who knew him. He leaves an aged mother
The foregoing statement justifies
and three sisters, Mrs. F. Chase, Mrs. A.
the oft-repeated assertion that CutiBlackstone and Miss A. Stevens to mourn
cura Soap and Ointment afford instant
tlieir great loss. The funeral was held at
relief, and permit sleep for baby and
the Union church and was largely attended.
rest for tired mothers, and points to
The floral offerings were numerous and
a speedy, permanent, and economical
beautiful, including pillows, wreaths and
cure, when all else fails, in the most
bouquets from the secret orders to which
He was buried under the
he belonged.
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burnauspices of the I. O. 0. F. and Favori
ing, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
Rebekali lodge, No. 08.
Many members of
pimply skin, and scalp humors.
were
also
stream
grange
present.
Sandy
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills arc sold throughout
Rev. C. W. Ross spoke words of consola- 1
tin world. Potter Drugs Chetn. Corp Boston, Sole Props.
fcj“5»eud iur Ilow to Cure Baby Humours."
tion to the mourning ones. He was laid to
i_
rest in Pond cemetery.

#
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Address, E. H. DENSLOW, Stockton SpringJOHN R. DUNTON, Agent, Belfast, Maine.

j

j

news of Belfast.

The

heavy frost Tuesday night,
olditinnal piling is to be driven on
side of the steamboat wharf.
wlls a

.■
;

rants w ill soon be issued to enuient of dog taxes, with orders
i,.gs not duly licensed.
committee at its meeting last
veiling re-elected the present
the ensuing year.

..,,1

The Loyal Temperance Legion
will|meet

The annua! meeting of The Belfast Improvement Society will be held in the Common Council room, Memorial
Building,
Monday, Junes, at 2:30 p. m. All members
are earnestly requested to be present.
The drama Aunt Dinah’s Quilting Party,
under the auspices of the Ladies Societies
of East Belfast, was given before a full
house in Morrill Friday evening, May Sith.
The different parts were all well taken and
showed careful preparation.
The music
introduced was much enjoyed, especially
Davis’s

Mr.

character

songs.

in the M. E. vestry Monday, Juue
Bth, after
school. All ohlldren are

cordially invited

Base Ball. Wednesday, May
24th, the
B. H. S. team played the Freedom
Academy
team in Freedom and were defeated
by a
score of 21 to 3. It was an off
day with the
local team. Their next game was
at the
trotting park in this city last Saturday with
the Rockland High, and it was one
of the
most interesting games seen here for
a long
time. Twelve innings were
played, B. li
S. winning with a score of 3 to 2.
Following is the score by innings:
Helfast. .0 OOIOOOIOOO
Rockland.1 0000100000 l-.3
0-2
Two base hits, C. Holmes, 2.
Double
Palmer
and Yeazie to
plays,
Philbrick
First base on ball, by Butler, 5.
Hit by
pitched ball, Lane, C. Holmes. Struck out
Brown, 19; by Butler, 7. Time, 2
Umpire, Johnson.
Tuesday the B. H. S. team went to Camden to play the Camden Locals on the
trotting park in that town, going and returning
by steamer Castine. The score was 17 to
11 in favor of Camden. Next
Saturday afternoon Belfast High will play the
Vinal-

Another

staples was landlord of the mite has been added, and we hope to see
M-e for only two days, the deal
work begun on the church soon.
through, and W. S. EdininsFvneral ok A Veteran. The funeral
the proprietor.
of Daniel W. Billings of Swanville took
hardwood piling has been re- place at his late home May 25th, Rev. Ashby rail from Brooks for ship- ley A. Smith of this city officiating, and
Mr. Billings
vkton Springs, to be used in the was very largely attended.

j
-r

of the railroad wharves there,

.,n

telephone line under construcBurnhani village direct to the
the pond and around Winnecook,
with the one in Troy, Unity and

j

a

\

!
i,

the crew of schooner Mary F..
di
brought coal here from

party

in

honor

of

Miss

given at her home
w street, May 23d.
Eighteen
friends and playmates were
he afternoon was pleasantly
sons was

etc.

-.

Refreshments

were

remaining in rue net.
for the week ending May
Miss Itertlia Bachelder, Miss
Miss Lydia ( losson, '.Miss
es, .Miss Edith West. Gen.11 T. Capen, Rufe Dunn, F.
B. Mathews, Ernest Yates.
-tiers

of Seaside Chautauqua Cirwith Mrs. C. A. Hubbard, 4
Monday afternoon, June 5th.
ill he from chapter nine of the
.k, “German Literature," and
magazine, “Social and Ina." Boll call, quotations on
s

■

is getting ready to stretch
tlib 4-masted schooner, the
bos’ are to build at their yard
The frame is on board
Metiawa, which arrived from
eek ago hut has been delayed
to the wharf by a low course
'ter

-ipt of the contribution of SIS
buries 0. Clark of East St. Louis
.aidwood lloor for the reception
Waldo General Hospital an esbeen secured of the cost of such
;t can be had all finished for
tuitions for the remainder of
:• now in order.
K. D. & S., held its last
the home of Mrs Mary Maxcy
interesting meeting was held.
:
I that until further notice the
vould be held at Mrs. Maxcy's.
June?, the election of officers
place and at the same time
uts will be made for a buckcarer,

,i

ttie near future.

!in

iction of trotting horses, at Reeds., the
prevailing prices were
at a large sale held recently,
that showed extreme speed
prices. A green four-year-old,
carl Brook Farm, brought $1,07.1.
second four-year-old sold from
it auction, this year for more
Good breeding

brings ready

..f removing dead limbs from
uees on our streets is progresmly under the direction of .Street
Bennett. These trees, which

j
i

and glory of our city, sadly
iition.
The dead limbs not only
beauty but endangered passvie trees should be removed alto: there are places where trees
Me

!
>

;

set out.
1

I'.une summer residence of Mrs.
ane of Washington, D.
C., on
avenue is ijeing got ready for ocThe exterior has had uew stain
the walls and roof and the trimbeen paiDted. M. W. Welch
the painting and James Haney
it work on the grounds, which
addition of trees, shrubs and vines
i'tractiveness each season,
nth of the sloop Bay Queen had
experience last week. He had
a fishing trip with a wrecking
.in’s Island and started home with
coal, fresh fish and live lobsters,
was dismasted.
He continued unrig, but that was carried away,
'teamer Sappho took him in tow
le, and the Castine finally towed
this port F'riday. lie will make
"d sail again for the fishing

••

j

nit

'Kp pincers

oi

me

lienayu

.-id cot, H, A. Prink water; secre1a-p Patterson, direct-usurer,
'rockett, chairman a.nd business
1. II. Harmon, George X. Read,
who succeeds Mr. Rigby as
u-ctor, has played in some of the
in the country, and among other
has filled that of cornet soloist
York band. The Belfast Band
w, as it lias from the first, all
it.

•i and encouragement from our
»!#-*.
letter recently received from
Colorado, we quote as follows:
!

have many friends and relatives

'ateand county and your excellent
•casionally reaches us away out
the plains in our Colorado home,
-atiier much of interest from its
though we left old Waldo when I
hut

I yet have tender
and a warm corner in my heart
i’ine Tree State and especially for
"unty, the place of my birth.” The
'S
Mrs. Rosa Dyer McLucas, and
me is in Lucerne, Colorado.
a

young

girl.

the adoption of the rules for the
pent of the Waldo General Hospital,
published in The Journal, and
u
force, a dietary has been established
he institution
placed on a business
Samuel F. Stevens has been en1 us
janitor and will look after the
in addition to other duties, acorn[ “ook has been secured and arraugemade for scrubbing and sterelizing
Patients are coming and going and
uek passes without one or more imthe competent
operations by
1 4alf. For so
young an institution
i'aldo General Hospital has certainly
i'i*
gratifying progress and with the
present excellent management its success is
1’e

assured.

hours!

Marshall

Another “Rambler.” Last week wt
reported the arrival from Boston of W. II
Quimby’s Rambler touring car, and last
Thursday another Rambler made its appearance in post office square, where it at

■

;

Thomas II.

Thomas H. Marshall Post and Ladies of
the Grand Army of the Republic, attended
the services. The bearers were comrades
Henry Staples, A. I. Conant, A. E. Clark

,,y. left Friday for their homes
i; a dory, for which they had
They intend to engage in

5

member of

Post, G. A. R., of this city, and Francis
Shaw, A. E. Clark, John W. Nash, John
Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. James li. McKeen,
Mrs. Daniel Strout, Samuel Morse, George
R. Carter, Henry Staples, Edward Woods
and Stephen Littlefield, representing the

the tugs Mary J. Finn and
owed the dredge Falmouth to
where the Eastern Dredging Co.
t to dredge berths on each side
Central wharf.

....k
■

a

was

haven High at the Waldo
County fair
grounds. A recent game in Vinalbaven resulted in a score of 5 for B. H. S. to 4
for
Vinalhaven, and a close interesting game
be
looked
for.
may

and J. Wesley Bailey.

Shipping Items. Monday,
May 29th, the
American Ice Company began
shipping ice
from Bangor and will continue as fast
as

possible until the 35,000 tons are cleared
from the houses. The first
cargo will go in
the schooner James. W.
Elwell, to Philadel-j
phia. She will be followed by the schooner
Henry L. Peckham.... Among recent char-

Its occupants
attention.
were Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fisher ol
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Stewart of Appleton.
Mr. Fisher is at
traded

much

ters are the following: sch. Marie
Palmer,
Baltimore to Boston, coal, 75

agent for the Rambler company aud the car
was brought here for the purpose of demon
stration. lie drove from Portland to Ap
pleton (87 miles) in 8 hours, 15 minutes

cents; option
cents; sch. Mollie Rhodes,
to Rockland, coal,
$1.00; sch!
Helena, Fajardo to New York, sugar, p. t.;
barks Herbert Fuller, Daisy Reed ami
Mary C. Hale, Brunswick to New York,
lumber, $5; sch. Henry Crosby, Philadelphia to Savannah, coal, p. t. and back to
New York with lumber, $5; sch. Nettie
Champion, Philadelphia to Rockland, coal,
$1; sch. R. W. Hopkins, Gulfport to Sierra
Leone, lumber, p. t. (not as before) sell.
Mary L. Newhall, Kennebec to Washington, ice, 65 cents....Bark Hoiliswood,

Portsmouth,
Philadelphia

this including a half-hour stop at Bath. Tin
cost of the trip is represented by eight galIons of gasolene at about 13 cents pergallou
The car has an 18 li. p. motor, and can tray
el along over ordinary roads at a rate of 3;
miles an hour without straining a nerve.
Mr. Stewart, who accompanied Mr. Fisher,
resided in Rockland many years ago. He
is one of Appleton’s leading Republicans
and a member of the town committee.
The American Royal Circle. About
month ago a new lodge of The Ameri
can Royal Circle was instituted in Belfast
with an excellent charter list of members,
and last Thursday evening a meeting of the
order was held in Odd Fellows Hall, which
Art
was followed by a fine entertainment.
orchestra under the direction of Mr. Chas.
Davis furnished most enjoyable music
Miss Cleora Haney rendered a vocal solo ir
her usual charming manner. Miss Haney
which was
possesses a beautiful voice,
heard to great advantage on this occasion.

Are you

prepared

as you

should be with light weight Underwear and outerwear ?

We

I Exquisite Muslin Underwear, Drawers, Long and Short Skirts,
Gauze Undervests, all sizes.
I
I Beautiful China Silk Shirt Waists in black and white, all sizes,
I

from 32 to 44. We have

I

Our

I

shows the best dis=,

I

P'a'

an

can

Window

corne;-

I

supply all your needs with up-to-date goods.

I

Chemise, Corset Covers, Night Rohes,

I
Muslin, Percale, Linen and P. K. Waists, I

abundance of Shirt Waist Suits in all colors and sizes, in Summer Silks,

80

the Portland and

Linens, Grass Cloth, Percales, Ginghams

m

Headquarters in Bel=

|

f°r

°f

Shirt Waists,

I

Shirt Waist

I
;■

Patterns,

made in Belfast this

I

season-

Shirtwaist

-;£•

m

Machiasport

Trimmings.

SALE

made

Monday, June 5th, the Sappho will enter on the
following schedule: Leave Rockland at 5.20
a. m. and 4.10 p. m. daily,
except Sundays,
and al 8 a. in. on Sundays only, for Isies.boro (Dark Harbor) ami Castine. Returning, leave Castine for Islesboro (Dark Harbor) and Rockland at 7.20 a. m. daily, except Sundays, and 6.20 p. m. daily, Sundays
included, connecting at Rockland with
through trains for Portland and Boston.
route.

so

; ,5.

bar.ainl

I
I

- -

“rthe

anU^^y^

Due

-

|

Waldo Trust

Company

all shall understand

....—

Monday, May 29th, the Pemaquid began on
the follow ing schedule: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, leave Mt. Desert Ferry, ;
8 a. m.; Bar Harbor, 9 a.
in.; Milbridge,

matinee Saturday. The Rockland Star oi
last Tuesday reports that the pictures made
a great hit there Monday evening, and that
an arrangement was made for a return engagement Thursday evening. Of the soloist
the Star says: “Miss Brophy sang some

11.30

a.

m.;

chiasport,

Jonesport,

3 p.

1 p. in.;

arrive Ma- i

Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, leave Machiasport, 4.30 a.
m.; Jonesport, 6.45 a. m.; Milbridge, 8.15 a.
m.; Bar Harbor, 10.30 a. in.; arrive Mt.
Desert Ferry, 11.30 a. m
Capt. E. P.
Dixon, late of the Frank Jones, has been
transferred to the Pemaquid. The Sieur de *
Monts, a new purchase by the M. C. R. R., |
now
repairing at Rockland, w ill on June 1, i
go on the ferry route to Northeast and I

pleasing ballads that were beautifully
illustrated, and no better song singer has

very

m.

—

beenheatd at the local theatre this season
than Miss Brophy.” There will be a change
of program at each performance. Seats are
now on sale at the box office.There will
be “A Hot Old Time” at the Belfast Opera
House Monday evening, June 5th. This h
a musical comedy which has scored a hit
wherever presented. Tt is replete with fur
Tin
and music from beginning to end.
company presenting “A Dot Old Time" b

Southwest and Seal Harbors on Mt. Desert ;
Island
Capt. Bennett of the steamer j
Golden Rod, and the only boat on the :
Bucksport-Camden route, says that the ru- I
mor that he was to raise the
fares, is en- j
tuely unfounded. The Bucksport cone- !
spomlent of the Bangor Daily News says
that an opposition boat will be placed onthis route; but we should think there has
been money enough rank in that direction.
■•••Prod G. White of this city has bought
of Capt. Benjamin
Arey a half interest in
steamer Tremont and liei route between
Bangor and Brooksville. Capt. Arey established this route some years ago and has
built upagood business.
—

William Moulton, an excellent
comedian, and the cast includes such wel
known artists as Joseph Weber, Victot
Stone, Harry Yost, living N'ewhort, Ba
bette Sheldon, Daisy Deane, Harry Brown
ing, George Errol, Normal Preston and A1
lie Barbier, together w ith a chorus of ter
beautiful and accomplished New York
Show Girls, who can both sing and dance,
headed by

UNDERTAKERS.
—

“have you a floor paint that will last two 1
weeks?” Yes, we have Devoe’s; it has a
beautiful gloss and will wear two years if
properly applied. Mason & Hall.

—.

I.

■ —■■■

■

■ ■■

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

R.H. Coombs & Son,
GIVEN

WITH

CBjiial $50 000. Suiln $25,000. Deposits over $400,000

CASKETS,

EACH

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

ROBES and

SUIT

BOYS’

A Belfast Woman Asks

BURIAL GOODS.

SOLD AT CLARK S CORNER.

Connected

WILLIAM A.

Transacts

Prepared at alL hours to do EMBALMING and FUNERAL WORK.
tyi;

CLARK,

Doctoring

Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treatment with

Safes with TWO KEYS for

Scott’s Emulsion

|

should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which is attached to fatty proheated
the
ducts during

j

season.

RELIEF,

——————————

22tf

Finding that

1

i5c. papers, we are, instead of buying more
down some that we have on hand.

1ft

we are

getting sold

out of a

WE HAVE MARKED A NUMBER OF

|

Rich was
1881 by Wm. A.
the business, bat

II

I1
I
■

I

1

I
I

good many 6c., Sc and
papers, marking

6c. Papers
8c. Papers
15c. Papers
20c. Papers

—-

1

Mr.

Belfast, Maine,

I

I

No. 14 Main street,
where it has since been carried 011 under
successive ow ners to the present day. In
finish
May the same year, Mr. Rich, having
ed his apprenticeship in the neighboring
for Mr.
town of Brooks, began working
and on the death of the latter in
to

TO

a

LOOK!
Wall Papers

I

With the
Fifty Years in one Room.
passing of the month of May Moses
Rich of Belfast completed 50 years of eon.
tinudos work on the same bench and in the
same room, a record rarely if ever equaled,
In the spring of 1855 the late Nathaniel
moved his boot and shoe business

to

5c.

to 6c.
to
to

12 1-2c.
15c.

A FULL LINE OF WINDOW SHADES
IN STOCK—25c., 35e., 40c. and 50c.

I

ffE have received this week a new' lot of

CARLE &

-In the

2

STORES, 6 FLOORS, BELFAST.

Latest

KNOWLTON,

(

S.

Pendleton

Durham, Albert

President.

CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice President.

WIGGIN, Secretary

and Treasurer.
__

Prescriptions

ALL NEW

Belfast
TV. J.

(When you pay for glasses

vnn

Opera House,

H. J. Locke &

THE

I

I

-1—
CLEVER ARTISTS

I

“■’•’BSw.GIRLS

20

ARE pretty

“

"

35 SAMPLES

Northport.

Summer cottage;
n O A I C
oALb. all furnished; is
high land overlooking Penobscot Bay; near
water; has large piazza; running water; line
b,ating; bathing beach in front; about one acre
land; near Boston & Bangor boat lauding, hotel,
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
stores, etc.
103 Summer Ave., Reading, Mass.
14tf
on

J

0F_-

Hart, Schalfiner ft Marx make.
Regular price $18 to $22.

Take your pick at At A

® I £•

j

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

*

PRICES—25, 35. 50 and 75 CENTS.
at Box Office Saturday. .lime 3._43

East

Son,p',st^;“re

MEN’S SUITS

CLARK’S

j^-Seats

II

money rettindecl.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Than Ever Before.

CLEVER

or

•

l
I

■

__

—

Everything New, Up-to-Date and Brighter
20

KNOW US.

NO TROUBLE 10 SHOW UOODS.

the ever green success

TIME

give you the prescription.)

SatisFaction guaranteed

CLIFFORD.Manager

OLD

we

GLASSES OF ALL KINDS SOLD AND REPAIKtU.

PICTURES.

o

Given with Glasses,

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR LARGE EYES,
AND ONLY FIRST QUALITY LENSES USED.

PRICES 10, 20 AND 30 CENTS.

I HOT

||

Treasurers, Executors,etc.

EYES Tested FREE

Illustrated Songs.-

II A

JONES, I

of securities of

i ~~-

1 MONDAY, JUNE 5.

Kill Ms! Taa and Goffaa Pots ami Tea Mis. I
PIECE WARRANTED.

CHAS. E.

THE VIRGINIA SONG BIRD

|

I

protection

\ Al'ET>.

Peirce, Geo. E. M acorn her, Clias. E.Knowlton, Win. A. Mason, 1*. P. Chase, Tileston W’adlin

MISS ALICE BROPHY

for inside and outelda uaa—40e. par quart, 75c. ter 2 quarts.

There is no better read) mixed paint on.the.mark et than TOE
DERBY. TRY IT—Every can guaranteed to he satisfactory.

Deposits.

assisted by

I

1

rime

on

Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, >1.

PICTURES

1

|
I

special Kates

Burleigh,"J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, 1*'.

FRANK R.

HOLHES’
MOTION

1

^^Derby Paints II

r^^KVERV

|||

CLIFFORD.Mnanager

j

FRIDAY, JUNE 2.

DO HOUSEKEEPING. Easy work, three
in family. Steady employment. Apply at or
write to
F. A. FOLLETT & SON,

guaranteed family remedy,
All dealers.
Money back if it fails.
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

I

Send for free ‘sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street,
00; oil druggists.
50c. and

GIRL WANTED

With doubtful medicines is never saiisfactory.
L'se BROWN’S INSTANT

DIRECTORS—Edwin C.

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,
W. J.

Genaral Banking Business,

Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT
Separate accommodations for Ladies.

by telephone both day and night..;

72 Main Street, Balfast.

4w21

a

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Guardian.

Manufacturing Clothier, Belfast.

CONTINUE

Swift Jr., who still owns
continued in the shop as shoe maker and
repairer Mr. Rich has had a bench in the
same room in this store fifty years continuously and Mr. Swift’s bench has been the
When
next in the row for forty-six years.
Mr Kiel) came to Belfast he went to hoard
ill the “Hr. Monroe house," so-called, on
Main steeet, and bought the place a few
He still owns and lives in the
years later.
Messrs. Rich and Swift have
same house.
seen and had a pait in the almost complete
the boot and shoe business
of
revolution
that has taken place in the last half centhe
early days nearly all boots
tury. In
and shoes, both for men and women, were
made to order, the shoe maker taking the
measure of bis customer’s foot and doing
all the various processes from cutting to
polishing. Men then wore leg boots of
grain leather, kip or calf, according to service required. Women’s shoes, also made
to order, were cut low, and for many years
were made without heels, or with what is
now known as “spring heels." They were
sewed by hand, inside outward, and turned.
The larger shops usually made up a line of
“sale work” and but little factory work
Xow the home
was carried on the shelves.
made article has entirely disappeared and
its place is taken by factory made goods and
the number of styles is legion. Old time
shoe makers who are still on the bench devote their time to “cobbling,” and w ith the
passing of the present generation it is safe
to predict the all-around shoe maker will
have vanished.

■

Steamer Xotiss. The Sappho was withdrawn last week from the Bucksport and
Rockland route and the Frank Jones from

Amusements. Holmes’ Moving Pictures
will be seen at the Belfast Opera House,
Friday and Saturday evenings, June 2nd
and 3d, with a special ladies' and children's

1861, bought the business.
succeeded as proprietor in

1

TIS JUNE THE MONTH OF ROSES AND THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME.

—

aging.

Wiggin,

I

Wm. Slater, in which a Belfast woman had
a conspicuous part
Sch. Charlie Woolsey
has been chartered to carry stone from Sullivan to New York for $1.10... Sch. Merrill
C. Hart is loading lime at Thomaston for
New York.

Mr. II. C. Wilson pf Lewiston furnished
additional entertainment with vocal solos
Much credit is due Mr
and readings.
Davis for providing so fine an entertainRemarks in relation to the order ami
ment.
its future usefulness in Belfast were made
by Mr. 0. E. Clark of Augusta and Mr. II.
C. Wilson. Another meeting will be held
June 29. The outlook for the American
Royal Circle in the State is most encour-

Wiggin
from High street

I Dry Goods, Small Wares, Carpets, Hosiery, Brown and Bleahed Cotton, Prints I

San Francisco for New York, which
put
into San Pedro, Calif., for repairs, sailed
from the latter port May 26ih ...See 2nd
page for an account of the disaster to sell.

one

fa—»-
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CORNER^BELFAST,

Card of Thanks
The families of F. J. Bailey ami E. G. Maiks
desire to express to their neighbors and friends
their appreciation of the assistance and sympathy extended to them in the recent sickness and
death of their daughter Sadie, wife of Chester
Bai'.ey. Through their great sorrow timely help
and cheer have been given, enabling ali about to
be known in a new light. The floral offerings
and impressive services are also worthy of special
mention.

MAINE.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The copartnership li retofore existing between
\ ickery & Hatch is this day (February IT dissolved by mutual consent. All indebted to the
firm are requested f.» make immediate payment;
all demands may tie presented to the subscriber,
who will continue the business at the old stand.
A. H. HATCH.
Morrill, Me., May *29, I9u5.—'2w*22

GRADUATION AT FREEDOM ACADEMY
exercises of

INTERESTING LETTER

Freedom

The graduation
Academy were held Wednesday evening,
Slay 24th, in the Congregational church
which was handsomely and appropriately

WRITTEN BY A NOTABLEWOMAN
j*

decorated for the occasion. The rear of the
stage was banked with dowers and oft a
large arch in front was the class motto,
“The Ropes of the l’ast Ring the Bells of
the Future,” with tiie numerals ’03 below.
Bunting in the class colors, purple and
white, combined with evergreen, hung in
festoons from the central chandelier to the
wails. Belfast was represented in the large
audience by citizens and a delegation from
the High school. At So’clock the graduating
class, led by the marshal, marched in and

The
following
letter was written
Mrs.
Kellogg,
by
of 1628 Lincoln

Vve., Denver,
Jolo.,to Mrs.Pinkham. Lynn. Mass.:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
“For five years I
was troubled with a
tumor, which kept

the stage and the following program was successfully carried out:
Music.

took their seats

of the United States,
Walter Lee Fogg Mason
Music.

Oration,‘The Destiny

Presentation of Gifts,
Thomas Wescott W tlliams
Valedictory, “The Ropes of the Past Ring
the Bells of the Future,”
Josephine Myra Brown

Tune, Alma Mater 0.
Classmates, now once more we gather,
Meet our friends and teachers true;
Soon we’ll leave familiar places,
1 eave the old and seek the new.
For the last time we have listened
to the old Academy bell,
As it pealed a cheery summons
Sounding over hill and dell.

Colby Cortege

Music.
THE GRADUATES.

Preparaturj

Course—Gertrude

Bradstreet,
Josephine iMvra ;
Blanche
Brown, Winifred Alice Podge, Walter Lee I
Fogg Mason, Ruby Langdon Sibley, Thomas Weseott Williams.
Latin-Scientific Course—Ernest Daniel

Higgins.

English-Scientific

f ourse— Emound

D.

Jlureh, Louise Alice Sibley.

Commercial Course—Giace Erla lhggins,
Ethel limes Merrithew.
CLASS OFFICERS.

President. Thomas W. Williams.
Vice President, Kuby L. Sibley.
Secretary and Treasurer, Gertrude B.
Bradstreet.
Executive Committee, Winifred A. Dodge,
Walter L. Mason, Josephine M. Brown.

Huge

task.

It was a huge task to undertake the cure
of >ueh a bad case of kidney disease, as
that oi C. F. ( oilier ui Cherokee, la., bm
Electric Hitters did it. lie writes: “My
kidneys were so far gone I eould not sit on
a chair without a cushion; and suffered
from dreadful backache, headache and depression. In Electiic Bitters, however, I
found a cure, and b> them was restored to
perfect health. 1 tecoimnend this great
tonic medicne to ail with weak kidneys,
Guaranteed by K. 11.
liv.-i or stomach.

Moodj,

di iiz-i-t

pi ice fine.

LAW AND
Win,;

i-

LIQUOK.

Doing in the Slate in tile
foreeli ent.

Way of Ell-

.Sheriff Tolrnau
Rockland, May 24.
umden esterMay morning on the
went in
the Camden
wliart
Boston boat and at
seized wo gallons oi whiskey billed to .John
It was ascertained liy the sheriff
Burd.
that tliis was a fictitious name and the
whiskey was intended for the use of pocket
pedlers. Sheriff Toaiiaii immediately had
a libel placed on the liquors.
A short time ago
Rockland, .May 24
Sheriff roluian received information to the
was
effect that liquor
being brought into
Rockland in lime coasters. He was told
that when the schooner Red Jacket of the
Rucklaiid-Kockpim lime company left Boston on her w ay to Rock port she carried
liquors tor that port. When the Red
Jacket weighed anehoi at Rockport Saturday the sheriff boarded her but after careful' search found no liquor. He learned
from the captain that lie took on two
barrels of whiskey at Boston but fearing
that be was watched afterwards put tile
barrels back on thewbaif. Sheriff Toluian
announces that irom now on he will give
his attention to coasters that are bringing
in liquors contrary to law and will prosecute
captains that lie catches engaged in the
business.
Alfred, May 23. By direction of the
court, the jury rendered a verdict for the
defendant in 'the supreme court today in
the ease of the State against Harry S.
Sawyer, agent of the American express
company at Biddeford. This was a test
case and has excited much interest throughout the State.
County Attorney George L.
Emery held that the delivery of COD
anil the collection of
of
liquor
packages
money therefor by an express company was
evidence of an illegal sale. He produced
testimony to show that such delivery had
been made. George K. Daley of Biddeford,
attorney for the defendant, produced no
evidence. After the arguments Judge Peabody instructed the jury to bring in a verdict for the defendant, holding that the express company as a common carrier has a
right to deliver COD packages of liquor
under the interstate commerce law.
Eastport, May 2ti. There is no disputing the fact that the lid is down hard in
this city as City Marshal J. Lincoln Parker,
who is also a deputy sheriff, accompanied
by Deputy Marshal Fled Lord, called on
several of the suspected places
recently
where it had been rumored that some “wet
but
a
careful
after
goods” might be found,
search were satisfied that there was no
liquor on hand. The former pocket peddlers who managed to gather in some coin
during tiie cio.se time have also gone out of
business and it is a long hunt for liquid refreshments and a long time between drinks
at present.
■

Man’s Friend,

agony

When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, weakness,
leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration
of the womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration, they
should remember there is one tried and
true remedy. Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such
trouble.
No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
troubles.
Refuse to buy any other
medicine:
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lvnn,
Mass.
Health is too valuable to risk in experiments with unknown and untried
medicines or methods of treatment.
Remember that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound that is curing
women, and don’t allow any druggist
to sell you anything else in its place.

But the ropes of the past are ringing,
4ml the hells of the future we hear;
Of honor and duty they're loudly singing,
< if struggle and triumph that’s now so near.
In fancy we’ll hear bells chiming
Tho’ schooldays here are o’er,
\nd our motto will still keep reminding
Of the future that lies before.
Music.
Conferring of Diplomas,
A. M. Small, M. D.,
President Board of Trustees
Address to Graduation Class,
Hugh Ross Hatch, A. M.,

God’s Child.

Mary A. Livermore.
18-0-1905.

She has gone to join the loved ones
•Just across the mist-shut sea,
She was fit indeed to join them—
Would that all were fit as she!
She has passed—we no more see her;
But to all the endless years
She has shown the paths to virtue,
Guides to joy, and ease for tears.
—-Jac Lowell, in the Boston Journal.

Coming to Portland.
Portland, Me., May 23. A letter was
received today from Secretary of the Navy
Paul Morton giving positive assurance that
part if not the whole of the North Atlantic
squadron will visit Portland this summer.
The time will be determined later. It is understood the squadron will make short stops
at Boston and Portsmouth, N. 11.
A Bad S care.
Some day you will get a bad scare, when
you feel a pain in your bowels, and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in l)r. Kiug’s New
Life Pills, a sure cure for all bowel and
stomach diseases, such as headache, biliousness, costiveness, etc. Guaranteed at R. H.
Moody’s drug store, only 25c. Try them.

magazine.

It

lost my appetite, my courage and all hope.
441 could not hear to think of an operation,
and in my distress I tried every remedy which
I thought would be of any use to me, and
reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
to give it a trial.
I felt so discouraged that I
had little hope of recovery, and when I began
to feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief: but to my
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
while the tumor lessened in size
41
The Compound continued to build up my
general health and the tumor seemed to be
absorl>ed, until, in seven months, the tumor
1 am
was entirely gone and I a well woman.
so thankful for my recovery that 1 ask you
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other
women may know of the wonderful curni ive
powers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

intense

Compound.”

Chorus.
till 'tis sad to part from classmates;
In our mem’ry they’ll survive.
Schooldays o’er, we leave them sadly
And cherish e’r old 11*05.

^"96-page

Mayor Dunne of Chicago, General O.
O. Howard, Charles Warren Stoddard
and Dallas Lore Sharp head the list of
contributors to the June National Magazine. Mayor Dunne's theme is “Chicago and Municipal Ownership,” and
lie declares there are ninety millions of
water in the stocks of the Chicago
street railways that will never be paid
for by the city. General Howard’s paper, illustrated, deals with the Lincoln
Memorial University in the Tennessee
mountains. Mr. Stoddard, in “Rudyard
Kipling at Naulakha,” quotes many of
Kipling’s letters—vividly personal and
picturesque—to illustrate Kipling’s
methods of literary work. Mr. Sharp,
America’s foremost poet-naturalist,
tells the story of “Little Bob of the
Stone Pile,” otherwise the chipmunk,

and
great mental depression. I was unable to attend to my house work,and life became a burden to me. I was confined for days to my bed,

Ruby Langdon Sibley

Frophecv,

was

carries an average of 100 pages a
month of reading matter. Two years
ago we were running 73 pages of advertising, for which we received $9,742.04
In this number we have apgross.
proximately 120 pages of advertising,
for which we receive $45,000 gross.
Two years ago the circulation of'Everynow

was 150,000 copies a
Our edition this month will be
practically five times that—750,000.”

—

Music.
Salutatory, The Value of an Education,
Ernest Daniel Higgins
Winifred Alice Dodge
Class History,
Latin Honor', Translation from English:
the Stars,”
Out
“The Might Brings
Gertrude Blanche Bradstreet
Music.
Louise Alice Sibley
Foem, Memories,

years ago

..

—

TRANSFERS IN REAL

body’s Magazine
month.

i

with apt illustrations.

The June McClure's has many timely
and interesting articles and live good
short stories, all profusely illustrated.
A comedy of snobbery is told by George
Randolph Chester in “Bargain Day at
Tutt House.” The exaggerated Americanism of it will make the country hug
itself. Mrs. Wilson Woodrow has another humorous tale of life in a Colorado mining camp, wherein the “New
Missiouer” again appears. One of New
York’s assistant district attorneys, Arthur Train, has written, out of the experience of his office, “The Jailbird,”
a tragic story of an habitual criminal.
“In Lovers’ Meeting,’’ by Harvey J.
OYIiggins, is a washerwoman’s love

Kodol

Dyspepsia

Digest*

you

Cura

!I

JOHN B Stickney, Belfast, Me.

j

A true

copy—Attest:
t has.

p. Hazeltine,

Register.

——--

Attest:
( has. P.

A

Waldo, in vacation, Alav ID,
Probate ( curt, held at Belfast, within ami
foi the County ol W aldo, on the secoi.il Tuesday ol May, A l>. 1903.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A wi l ami testament of Eunice Ward, late of
Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given t<> all persons in
terested. by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively iu The Republican
Journal, published u Belfast! mat .hey may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, way the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEi>. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of May A. D. 1905.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Atm Carlin, late til
Frankfort, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, r!hat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for said County, on the serond
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
wliv the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

At a Prooate Court hem at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo,on the second Tuesday
of Ma; A. D. 1905.
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon
the
9th
of
1905.
li fast,
Charles I
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
day
May,
E. Danforili, administrator of the estatec-f Frank
will and testament of Manly Ellis, late of
H. Banton, who was administrator on the estate | Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havof Boy ton Banton, late of Freedom, in said Comiing been presented for probate.
ty, deceased, having presented said Frank H.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Banton’s final account of administration of said
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
estate for allowance.
published three weeks successively in The RepubOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
that all persons inteiested may attend at a Pro- Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock bebate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
of June next, and show cause, if any they the same should not be proved, approved and alhave, why the said account should not be allowed. lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
21
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

immediately.

WESLEY A. NELSON.

Palermo, April 11, 1905.—19
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appomted^executor of the last will and testament
of
MOSES M. Jt HNSON, late of Liberty,

1in

in the

All persons
County of Waldo, deceased.
having demands against the estate of said de-

ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately to Wm. P. Thomp
son of Belfast, Me., my authorized agent.
FREEMAN B. JOHNSON.

Boston, April 11,1905.
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S

CYRUS OLIVER, late of Palermo,
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
WILLIAM S. JONES.
in

Palermo, May 9,1905.

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator de bonis non of the
estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S

BONTON BANTON, late of Freedom,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
DEMIN1CUS R. McGRAY.

Unity, May 9,1906.

At a Probate Court held
for the County of Waldo,
of May, A. D. 1905.

at
on

Belfast, within and

the second Tuesday

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Oren C. Cammett, late
ol Belmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Jo.irnal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on ihe second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approveo aud allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of May, A. D. 1905.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Elvin F. Staples, late
of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.

A

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within aud for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE. The subscrib
gives notice that they have been
administratrices of the estate of

ADMINISTRATRICES’
hereby
er

duly appointed

MARTHA H.

WORDING, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having

demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

ELLEN F. W. MU88ELMAN.
EMMA M. WORDING.

Belfast, May9, 1905.

at Belfast, within and for
on the 9th dav of Mav.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 13th day of June, A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
DEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltixe, Register.
At a Probate Court held at l’elfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9ch dav of
May, A. 1). 1905.
E DOW of Searsport, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying
that she may be appointed trustee according to
law, lor the benefit of Harry E. Dow, a legatee
under the will of Leroy Dow, late of said Searsport, deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to tie published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beliast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin and for said
County, on the 13th day of June. A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
DEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltixe, Register.

I

I

tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petit
all persons interested by ,*auorder to be published rhi ee w..
the Republican Journal, a lu u-i
Belfast, that they may appear
to be held at Belfast, wiiliiu
on the 13th day of Juno.
\
of the clock betore noon, aim -i
they have, why the prayct ;
should uot be granted.
GEO. E. .i,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazi

SS.—In Court ot i
on the 9th day
f v
Mason,guardian ol Laur.. \
in said County, having present,
of administration of said •-<:
Ordered, that notice ther.
weeks successively in Tin !
newspaper published in imp
that all persons interest* .i
bate Court, to be held at Be.
of June next, and show
why the said account slim,],,
GEO. E
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P H a/

AT7ALDOSS.—In Court
IT
fast, ou the 9th day
A. Brown, adiuinistratiix
F. Brown, late of Lincolnv

j

Probate Court held at Bellast. within anil
for the Countv of Waldo, on the t•: 11 dav of
May, A. D. 1905.

At a

A. BOWEN,

j^Y mmistriirix of fonnerly
v

Eva A. Ciimori
the estate if Charles B

ad<iil-

late of

Burnham, in said County id Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that she may be licensed to sell at private "sale
nmre.

and Convey certain real estate oJ said deceased,
described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a coj \ ot this
order to be published three weeks successively iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Piobate
Coin t. to be la id at Bellast, within and tor -aid
County, on the 13th day of June. A. D. 1905,
at ten of the 'dock be tore noon, and -In w cause, it
any they leave, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not lie granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltine. Register.
Probate Court held at
the Comity of Waldo,
May, a. D. 1905.

At a
foi

Belfast, within and
on

tlie 9th da\

of

4 DRIANNA KELLEY, heir of
Abigail L. 0*1\ j atnek, late or I'nity, m said County ol
Wa'do, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that the actual lmnket value ot the prop
city ot sail! deceased, subject to the paynitnt of

the collateral inheritance tax, the persoi s i teresteil in the succession thereto at d the amount of
the tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge
of Probate.

Ordered, That the said pmo tier give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
>rder to be published tht'ee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Prol ate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13tli day of .lime, A. 1). 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E.
A true copy. Attest:

_Chas.

JOHNSON, Judge.

P.Hazkltink, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast.within and for
the County of Waldo.on the 9th dav oi May,
A. D. 1905.

At a

ER L. GRAY of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, having presented a petition
praying that her name may be changed to Ed-

EDWIN

winer L.

McCambridge.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 13th day of June, A. 1). 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
to

SS.—In Court of

held

Probate,
the 9th day of May, 1905.
WALDO
fast,
B.
administrator

at

Bel-

on
Benjamin
on the estate of Charles
Bryant,
E. Bryant, late of Knox, in said County, deceased,
having presented his tirst account of ‘administra-

tion of said

estate

for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfat-t, in said
County,

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel9th day of May, 1905. !\I. V B.
of the last will of Elizabeth P.
Tilton,
Twitched, late of Jackson, in said County, deceased, having presented his tirst and final account of administration of said estate lor allow-

WALDO
fast,

on the
executor

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
ot June next, ami. show cause, if am they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 9tli day of May, 1905. Harriet
J. Varney, administratrix on theestate <>f Lorenzo
D. Small, late
Jackson, in said County, deceased, having presented her final account of administration of said estate for allowance.

WALDO

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day of June next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
the last will and testament of
ELVIRA F. ARMSTONG, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
WM. P. THOMPSON.

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he
executor of

Belfast, April 11,1905.-19
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ceased, having presented her
count
auce.

1

j
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jI

of administration of

Ordered, that notice there--t
weeks successively. in The Hepnewspaper published in Belt a.-r
that all persons interested ma-.
hate Court, to be held at Beifa'-of June next, and show
have, why the said account
lowed.
GEO. E. loii
A true copy. Attest:
(’HAS. 1*. H AZ.r 1
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S
;

|
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II
fast, on the 9th day of M
O. Fernald. administrator on *
A. Fernald. late of Bearspoideceased, h tving presented hicount of administration of -a

|

ance.

|

j

Ordered, that notice there- (
weeks successively, in The K.
a newspaper published in Be
ty, that all persons interested
Probate Court, to be held at B*
day of June next, and si:
they have, why the said ac< ->n;
lowed.
GEO. E. m,
A true copy. Attest:
11 as. P. IIaz

CORA

Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court belli at Belfast, within and for
the Couutv of Waldo on the second Tuesday
of May, A.‘D. 1905.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will anil testament of Charlotte W. Edmonds,
la e of Unity, in said County of Waldo, de
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a coy y of this order t*> be
ublislied
three weeks successively in The Repub1
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within ami lor said Ci unty, n the sec
;»t June next at ten <>t the clock
oml Tuesday
before noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved ami
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
i'has. p. Hazeltine:, Register.

Probate Court held

ELLA

Ordered, That notice be given to ^11 persons in
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the
clock before noon, ami show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
copy.

a

A. D. 1905.
F. PERRY, widow of Oscar E. Perry, late
of Burnham, in said County ot Waldo, de
ceased, having presei ted a petition praying that
she may be appointed administratrix of the estate
of said deceased.

terested

<

NOTICE.
The subscriber
that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
ETHEL O. LINSCOTT, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

At

< the County of Waldo,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1905.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
a*\ will and testament of Purthena Grant, late
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

A true

1

!

_Chas.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
foi the Countv of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday
of May, A. D. 19t 5.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Lucy A. Cornier, late
of Belfast in said Count) of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

V

I

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice

At a Probate Court belli at Belfast, within and
for the County «.t
Waldo, on the 9th nav of
May, A. D |19( 5|
r OT'TIE REYNOLDS, daughter ot Laura A. Pullj len, late of Ltt.erty. iu said County ot
Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that William A. Mason may h« appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petiti, ner give notice
to all pei-ot.s int* resit
by earning a o.pv ot this
order t<* I e published 11.»ee wteks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published
at Bellast, that they m; y
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Btlfast. within and tor said
on
the
13th
County,
day ol dune. A. 1>. 1905
at ten of the dock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why rln prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
(1 EO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
p. H a/.i ltine. Register.

\ceitain

j

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Relfast, that they may appear at a Proha e
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of June, A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

a. morse, sister m
late of Unity, in said < v
ceased, having presented a pen
she may be appointed admin-

FOR SALE BY

At a Probate Court held at Pe fast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of Max, A* D. 1903.
instrument, purporting to be the last
xx ill
ami testament of Dolly Kendall, late
d Winteiport, in said County o' Waldo, deceased, having been presented or probate
Ordered, That notice be gix n to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to l>* published flute weeks successively in tlie Republican
Journal, published at Belfast! that they may ap
pear at a Probate Cour.to be field at I'elfasr.
within and for said County, on the second Tiles
day of June next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
same should not tie proved, approved and allowed.
OKU. E- JOHNSON. Judge.

j

estate of said deceased.

R(

WALDO
fast,
l A.

j

deceased, having presented a petition praying
that he may be appointed administrator ol the

>

At a Probate Court held at Be,for the County Waldo, on
>.
May, A. D. 1905.

DETACHABLE NICKEL

handsomely
photographs.
full-page
Joseph
•portrait
frontispiece.
—————-_-5
Companies,”
advantages
ESTATE.

WOODBURY, brother of Austin Wood
Knox, in said County ol Waldo,

smooth,

Annie

interesting

OSGOOI)
bury, late ot

.■

Improvements,
Including

on

At a Probate Court held at Beitast, within and
tor the County of Waldo, on the Dth day of
May, A. D. 1905.

Ordered, That the said petitioi,
all persons interested by causit
order to be
published three week"
The Republican Journal, a ih uat Belfast, that they may am VCourt, to be held at Belfast, wi■
County, on the 13th .lav of .1
at ten of the clock before m»..i
if any they have, why the
prayer
er should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNS,
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. I*. Ha/.h
i,nk

and all

SALE.

certain instrument, purporting to be an authenticated copy of the last will and testa
mentr with the probate thereof, ot Alfred A. H.
Groescln er. late of Watertown, in the County of
Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, tie
ceased having bee
presented, together with a
petition praying that the tame te'allowed, tiled
and recorded in the Probate Court for saidCount\ of Waldo, as the will of said deceased.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons mterested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successive y in The Repubican Journal, published at Belfast,that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tlie second Tuesday of June next, at ten ot the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
21
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

*

C.-mi!"**

Burnham, in said

estate of said deceased.

Perfect Oven

Bilious Bill the sleepy head,
Dearly loved to lay a-bed ;
Couldn’t wake him if you shook him ;
When his slumbers overtook him.
Suddenly he started waking
Ev’ry morn when day was breaking.
What’s this magic necromancer?
EARLY RISERS, that’s the answer.
The Famous Little Bills “EARLY RISERS”
cure Constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness, etc., by their tonic effect on the liver.
They never gripe or sicken, but impart
early rising energy. Good for children or
adults. Sold by R. FL Moody.

A

WARD, brother of

la\

deceased, having presented a ,,
that he may be appointed
adn,IhlJ.

Castings,

News.

for the County of
A. D. 1905

late of
WILLIAM

*-

ih!'
yth

..

novel lines.

j

Bay State I
It has

May 18. A. D. 1905.
Taken this eighteenth day »f May, A. I) 1905,
execution dated May 2, A. D 1905, issued on a
The world s \\ ork for June is full of judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
aldo, at a term thereof
illus- Court for tile « ounty of
articles,
begun and held at Belfast in said County of WalA
trated from
do on the third Tuesday of April A. D. 1905, to
of
Jefferson appears as wit: on the tenth day of the term, being the 29th
In “The Public’s day of April, A.D. 1905, in favor ot John F. Vickthe
of Morrill in said County of Waldo, against
there ery
Stake in the Trust
Austin F. Swett ot Knox in sain < ounty, tor one
is a summing up of the
and hundred and sixty-four dollars and tiity-tbree
faults of the present management of cents, debt or damage, ami ten dollars and ninecents, cost of suit, ami will be sold at
funds by the great trustees. Arthur ty-seven
public auction at the office ot George E. Johnson
some
facts on in Belfast in said County, to the
Harris
highest bidder,
the debts and
of on the 24th day of June A. D. 1905, al ten o’clock
in the forenoon, tlie following described lots or
the powers in “The Purses of Nations."
parcels of leal estate ami all the right, title, and
The real rulers of Russia and their be- interest which the said Austin F. Swett has and
had in and to the same on the lltli day of July A.
influence are
1). 1904. at one o’clock m the afternoon, the time
tured in “The Church’s
on Ruswhen the same was attached on the writ in the
Perceval Gibbon. Charles M. same suit, to wit: The first lot being situated in
describes “The
of the said town of Knox and bounded on tl e north by
1 lid of E. K.
entworth; on the ea.-t by land of
of the
Prairies”—the
F B. Thompson and >us. a. C. Littlefield ; south
of the Mid-West from
barrenness. by land of Charles Lancaster and on tlie west by |
Street
War” is de- the Montville town line; being the same real e>tate conveyed'to said Austin F. Swett by Merton •
scribed
1\
and
W. Swett.
elect Edward F. Dunne of
Tin* second lot being the same real estate «c|
!
of
the
of
copied by said Austin’F. swett as a homestead,
writing
tells "How
Will Do ! situated in said Knox on the road ending rom i
! Fast Knox.so railed, to Brooks village; bounded
It.” The true attitude of
on the on the north by land ot Mary Bell ami G. W.
ol the “open door" is the sub- Bradford; on the east by land of II. F. Kenney]
! and F. A. Kenney; south by hunt *»t Zmla Weyfor two articles:
ni'-uth, J 11. v cGray and F. A. lit muy on the j
J. Gordon Smith, west by land of J. II. cGray.
AMOS F. CABLE ION, sheriff.
!
and “The Menace of
Success,”
3\v20
John

on

At a Probate Court hold at
for the County of Waldo, on the
A. D. 1905.

Range

that was born of their heroic services,
supplementing the equally heroic services of tlie soldiers in the field. Give
John Paul his due, but remember that
lie was not the only naval “pebble on
the beach” in Revolutionary days.—
Major Sidney Herbert of Maitland,
Fla., in the Savannah, Ga., Morning

a

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
startling
presents
public expenditures
of Deeds for the week ending May 29. 1905:
F. W. Daggett, Morrill, to Freeman W.
Kendall, do., land and buildings in Morrill.
dramatically picnighting
Albion K. Jackson, Belfast, to Joseph
Blight
Henry Morris, do.; land in Belfast. Grace sia,” by
S. Woods, Belfast, to Joseph II. Morris, Ilarger
Foresting
redemption
do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Caro
plains
A. Stickney, Belfast, to Eugene R. Conner,
Railway
do.: land and buildings in North port. “Chicago’s
Frost,
by Philip
MayorSamuel C. Young, Freedom, to Fred E.
Chicago, j
Hutchins, Belfast; land and buildings in
acquisition
municipal
Freedom.
John F. Vickery, Morrill, to
ownership,
Chicago
j Arthur B. Hatch do. ; land and buildings in
Japan
Morrill. ‘Etta I. Burkinan, Essex, Mass., question
j
to Mildred Blanche Minimi, Everett, Mass.; ject
“Japan’s Closing
land and buildings in Northport.
Myra ofjhe Open Door,” by
Japan’s
Weymouth, Islesboro, to John F. Fairfield,
by
Hays Hammond, the great
j do.: land in Islesboro. Mai in M. Runnells,
mining engineer. The charms and pro•
Troy, to Clarence A. Cottin. Burnham: land gressiveness of “A New England Small
! and buildings in Tro\. I’eleg G. Gntiin, Town” are
eloquently described by
Stockton Springs, to l.-vi s. Gritlin, do.; Rollin Eynde Ilarlt—the illustration’s
land in Stockton >pting>.
Sarah Little- are remarkable character studies.
“Gas Engines and Launches” is the
j field et al., Winterport, to Merton A. Haley,
I do.; land and buildings in Winteiport. J.
title of a little book soon to he publishM. Merrithew, 2d, Stockton Springs, to ed by the Forest A Stream Publishing
Co., New York, i bis is the day of the
! Marion L. Merrithew, do.; land in Stockton
-Springs. Marion I.. Merrithew, Stockton gas engine, which drives so many vehicles on the land and in the water.
Springs, to I’eleg G. Grifiin, do ; land in The man who owns a motorboat often
j Stockton Springs.
prefers to manage it himself rather
than to engage a skilled engineer for
Hook on Califot ilia.
that purpose, and the simplicity of the
5ii pages, 7«> illustrations.
Describes Cali- gas
engine makes this feasible. Never- I
fornia and the route there. Chicago, Nii 1| waukee and St.
theless, there are a multitude of little j
Paul, Union Pacific and knacks and details about
the manage- i
Southern Pacific Line.
| This is the route of The Overland Limit- ment of such an engine which can be I
ed. Leaves Union Passenger Station, Chi- acquired only by experience; and the ;
;
Arrives San Fran- gaining of this experience is often costcago, 0.05 p. in. daily.
cisco the third day in time for dinner. C alily of temper, time and money. To asfornia book sent tor 0 cents postage. F. A. sist the
novice to overcome tlie difficulMiller, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, ties which he must
inevitably meet.
or W. S. Howell, 381
Broadway, New York. Mr. F. K.
Grain, the superintendent
and mechanical expert of a considerA Hero of the Revolution.
able gas engine concern in Connecticut,
A line monument has been erected on the has written this book. The author’s
Harkness lot, Amsbury liill cemetery, Bock- wide experience has taught him just
port. In this lot lies buried Lieut. John what to look for, and what to do when I
Harkness, a lieroof the revolution and one the unexpected occurs in running a gas I
of the first settlers of the town, lie was
engine, and he has explained in plain
born in Lunenburg, .Mass., June, 1750, and
aim simple language—and has often il- I
enlisted in the revolutionary army under
lustrated by diagrams—the course to be
Capt. Ezra Towne, and participated in the
battles of Hunker liill and Ticonderoga. pursued under any given set of conHe came to Goose river (now Buck port), in ditions. Any one who desires to run
1779. Soon alter he was married to Eliza- his own power boat will And in this
beth Ott, daughter of Peter Ott, whose little book a most useful manual for
home was situated near where the Jefferson the
pocket. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
Smith house now stands. Six children were
born. Capt. George T. Harkness and Mrs.
A Chance to Save Money.
Granville Carleton of Bockport and Capt.
EM ward VV. Harkness of Walpole, Mass.,
are his grandchildren.
There is not the slightest reason why you.
He died May 14,
1800.
11 is wife survived him 50 years and should not lee) well and strong. That great
died Nov. 9, 1850, at the age of 92 years. offer of Dr. Greene’s is proving the best
On his headstone can be seen the following friend that weak and delicate people ever
had. A letter sent to him at his office, 34
quaint lines:
“Come, honest sexton, take thy spade
Temple Place. Boston, Mass., telling the
And let my grave be quickly made.
symptoms you are suffering from, will be
Thou still art ready for the dead—
immediately answered by the Doctor, deLike a kind host to make their bed.
scribing your complaint minutely, and mak1 now am come to be thy guest,
ing you understand perfectly just what ails
In some dark lodging give me rest.
you. And all this costs you nothing. You
For I am weary, full of pain.
don’t have to leave your home and you don’t
And ot my pilgrimage complain ;
have to pay any doctor’s fee to learn exactly
And heaven’s decree I waiting lie,
what your complaint is, and how to get well
And all my wishes are to die.”
and strong, from Dr. Greene, the greatest
living specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. The Doctor makes a specPrinting Liquor Advertisements.
ialty in curing nervous and chronic diseases.
The Doctor makes a specialty of
Publisher Bass of the Bangor Com- curing patients through his great system of
mercial lias been served with another letter correspondence, and is having wonwarrant charging him with printing derful success. Thousands of weak, delicate men and women are
him about
liquor advertisements in his paper and their complaints, and are writing
being permanentit is understood will carry the matter
ly cured. It was he who discovered that
to the highest courts so that lie
may world-renowned curative, Dr. Greene’s Nerget a dual decision so that the right of vura blood and nerve remedy. Write the
publishers to print such advertisements Doctor at once and see w hat he says about
may he determined beyond question. your complaint. It will probably be the
The Commercial has printed the an- means ol your getting back your health.
nouncements of liquor firms right along,
A Boston Business 31 an
claiming that ttie law had no right to
Comfort Powder, lie
restrict them, and it will be interesting highly recommends
“My wife makes me buy it for baby
to know just what the law court will says:
by the half-dozen boxes; she says there is
say about it. There an a good many nothing like it. Comfort Powder gives achpeople who do not consider it right in ing feet great relief, cures all skin irritathe State not to allow Maine papers to tions, and it is the best powder in the world
print sucli advertising when the maga- for use after shaving. Our druggists sell
zines, as well as the Boston and New it.”
York papers, come into Maine by the
He Made a Mistake.
carload carrying pages of such adverA well-kuown druggist says:
“After
tisements.
This Maine law, however,
has some peculiar features and before childbirth in his family a trained nurse
insisted
Powder.
lie
Comfort
upon having
another State election takes place a
it a fad, and when she left decided
great many of the features which are thought
to try some other kind on baby. But they
embodied in it will crop out.—Bath In- were
soon glad to go back to Comfort Powdependent.
der as it made such a difference in baby’s
comfort.” The best physicians and trained
nurses insist upon Comfort Powder for the
Dying of Famine
and nursery.
toilet
its
in
like
of
torments,
dying
is,
consumption. The progress of consumption, from
No Secret About It.
the beginning to the very end, is a long torIt is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
ture, both to victim and friends. “When I
had consumption in its first stage,” writes Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils, etc.,
Wm. Myers of Cearfoss, Md., “after trying nothing is so effective as Bucklen’s Arnica
different medicines and a good doctor, in Salve. “It didn’t take long to cure a bad
vain, I at last took Dr. King’s New Discov- sore I had, and it is all 0. K. for sore eyes,”
ery, which quickly and perfectly cured me.” writes D. L. Gregory of Hope, Tex.; 25c. at
•
Prompt relief aud sure cure for coughs, K. H. Moody’s drug store.
colds, sore throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents pneumonia Guaranteed at R.
U. Moody’s drug store, price 50c. and $1.00
a bottle. Trial bottle free.
what
oat.
were

—

Capt. Jeremiah O'Brien, of the sloop
l nity, who fought our first naval
battle to a victory with the British
sloop of war Margaretta, in Machias,
Me., bay, on June 12, 1775? And there
were other naval heroes in those
days
who clung to the fortunes of the feeble
colonies and then to the young republic

tale of rare literary quality,
SHERIFF’S
with a tender and sympathic touch.
OF MAINE.
STATE
Inez Haynes Gillmore, in “The Story
That Took."has made an amusing story COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

story,

b7hT7''~~'~''''

IN BEHALF OF A MAINE HERO.

I am not surprised that the friends
of Commodore John Barry, U. S. N.,
protest against calling Paul Jones the
“Father of the American Navy.” I
had already questioned this claim, and
1 still question it in the face of Admiral
Dewey’s indorsement of the Paul Jones’
claim. Paul Jones died in 1792 and the
American, or United States Navy was
not created until 1794, with Commodore John Barry at the head. It is
true that Jones was a Hag raiser and a
desperate fighter, and yet his adopted
country cut short his services and he
went into the French and then the
Russian navy, in neither of which lie
retained a permanent place, and he
died, at last a soured, poor, disappointed
old man. I have no desire to rob John
Paul or John Paul Jones, or Paul .Jones
of any honors won by him as a
fighting
man, but I protest that other naval
heroes shall not be robbed of their wellearned laurels in order, at this late day,
to lay them on his new-made grave.
Shall we forget the heroic conflict of

In “With ‘Everybody’s’ Publishers”
for June, the publishers review the
achievements oi the magazine in the
past two years. “Beginning with the
small things, the less important things,”
they say, “Everybody's Magazine two

growing, causing me

on

Prayer.

College

_

Mrs Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color
Bearer of the Woman’s Relief Corpa
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. ^

*

Literary News and Notes.
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At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,

May,

A.

1
!

j

f

Be d
ti e

at
on

!

D.J1905.

certain instrument, purport
will and testament ot An
Brooks, in said County ot Wa
been
ing
presented for pivb.itOrdered, That notice be giv. n
r
terested by causing a copy
published three weeks
lican Journal. published -u
may appear at a Probate «
id
fast, within and for
Tuesday of June next, at ten
noon, ami show cause, if any thsame should not be proved. .!}-[•:
GEO. E.JOH
A true copy.
Attest
(’has. P. H,\/1
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At a Probate Court he’d
lor the t otintv <>i Wal-i-of May. A. D. 190;. |
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certain iustrument, ;--it;
|
V will and testament E
\
Prospect, in said County o' \\
^
ing been presented for or.\
(>rdered, That notici
|
interested by cansii g a
j
\
I'Ublished three week- ..
:
lican Journal, publi-n.-d
«-

1

...

.on;.
api ear at a Probate
within and for said
day of .Itine next, at ten
and show cause. it any
should not be proved, ap;
GEO. E
A true copy. Attest
ClIAS.P, ll
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SB.- In Court d P
fast, on the 9th <i v>
E. Dow, executrix ot the It-*
late ot Searsport, m said *
ing presented her final ace
of said estate for allowam <
Ordered. Thar notice the;.
weeks successively, in Tinnewspaper published in Id
that all persons interested
bate Court to be held at Be
of .lane next, and sln-w
have, why T lit* said acco r
lowed
GEO. E.

WrALDO

1

A true

\

copy—Attest.

Chas. P. Ha/i

SS.—111 Cituri "I
\l/ALDO
Vv fast, on the 9th da\ >! M
Baker, administratrix it
Baker, late of Liberty, m
having ’presented lier ft»>t
administration of said estate
~.

Ordered. That notice tlu*i
weeks successively, in Tin !
a newspaper published in 1
that, all persons interested m
hate Court, to be held at Bt i;
of June next, and show
have.whv the said acc.oiiu; -!
GEO E
A true copy. Attest
(.'has. r. it s,
>

lEXEd". oU’S NOTICE
Xj
by gives notice that
pointed executor of the Iasi

1’
In
w

JAMES F. KNOW"ETON
in the County of Waldo.
bonds as the law directs. A,
mands against the estate
desired to present the saui.
all indebted thereto are re
ment

immediately.

a

AL\ IN

Belfast, April 11 1905.

ADM

1N 1ST HATH IX ’S NOTH

hereby gives notice that >:■,«*
pointed administratrix t tin
W ILLIAM F. THOMAS, lan
in the County of Waldo. <1«
bonds as the law directs. A
mands against the estate ot
desired to piesent the same
all indebted thereto are re«{Cment

immediately.

VIOl

1

A

Camden, May ‘J, 1A 5.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH

I

A hereby gives notice thin
pointed administrator ol the
DANIEL WENTWOnTH
in the County ol Waldo
bonds as the law directs. A
mands against the estate "t
sired to present the same
indebted thereto are re<jiu s'immediatelv.
('ll

A I*

Brooks, May 9, 1905,
4

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOI

A hereby gives liotiee 11.
appointed administratrix «•!

.:
»

CHARLES F. CO 11 BET I 11
—
in the County ol Wab.
bonds as the law directs. A:i
t
mands against the estate
desired to present (lie >
all indebted thereto are ie<|iment

immediately.

Belfast.

1

CAROl 1M
May 9, 1905.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. Till gives notice that lie has t
ed Executor of the last will an•
BENJAMIN J. COLSON, late
in the County of Waldo, d.
bonds as the law directs. All imands against the estate ol
desired to present the same At
all indebted thereto are rope
ment Immediately.

I

Win ter port,

>

'N

OLIVER
April 11, 1905
I

NOTH

her hereby gives notice
ADMINISTRATRIX’S

1

duly appointed administratrix
JOHN BASSLER, late ot
in the County of Waldo, dec*

>0
)
»-<•>

bonds as the law directs. All l <
mands against the estate ol said
sired to present the same for set A
indebted thereto are rt quested a 1

immediately.

Burnham, April 11,1905.

a

A |; Fi

\

breaking

the current. The electric
waves, after passing from the coherer
to the elevated
conductors at the top
of the towers,
go on and

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.*

on—one mile

Republican Journal.]

for The

,

thousands of miles—with the
speed
of lightning, and fall
upon the sensitive
receiving instruments at the other end
where they are read as dots and
dashes

or

professor Heinrich Hertz of
announced to the scientific

..

undeveloped possibilities of
electricity. Stimulated by
s there immediately folresearches by
l nii mental
most distinguished scientm

prof. Dolbear in America,

m

I ,odge in

,,

Hranly

uid

England, Popoff
in France.

Hut

scientific world awakened

investigations

.1 the

no

to any

count.
cut off in 1894 at the

was

/

::7; and although he had
thinking and working, the

.1
i1

vsicist himself had not been
ii

researches. His
one of the
Mentions of the world—fell
who was 18 years old when
He
his announcements.
iisely absorbed in the subM ked quietly and steadily on,
rears was the first to make
veliis

own

making

honor of

u

transmitting definite
signals by means of the
waves.” This was done by
of

:ii

ile

his "elevated conductors”

connection,”

'led

basic

which,

inventions,

make

raphy practical and

posc summer of 1896, by the
instruments, he obtained

■

r

of one

-tance

and three-

field

a

across

his

near

England.

In March,
ded the distance at Salisin

miles, in May to nine
September to ten miles,
'ained a distance of thirty~;x

I a little later sent mes-

There is

disrv puting the fact that
man’s heart is often
reached through the
atomach. Happy the housewife who can
please her husband’s appetite with well
cooked food for the table. Many a man is
grouchy, ugly, nervous, suffering from distress after eating, heart palpitation, and all
through the overworked stomach.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
which help6 the digestion of food in the
stomach, assists the blood in taking up the
proper elements from the food, helps the
liver into activity, thereby throwing out
the poisons in the blood aud
vitalising the
whole system. This assimilation helps in
the oxidation of the red blood corpuscles,
the poisons in the system are
eliminated,
the heart gets the
ri^ht kind of blood and
the person feels invigorated and stronger
in consequence. As a tissue builder it is
far preferable to cod liver oil or any alcoholic compounds or tonics, because it gives
the blood and the tissues the food elements
they require and maintains a person’s
nutrition by enabling him to eat, retain,
digest and assimilate nutritious food.
It overcomes the gastric irritability and
symptoms of indigestion. Because of the
good effects from using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery upon nutrition and the
building up of the tissues, catarrh, consumption, weakness or debility and symptoms of fever, night sweats, headaches,
etc., disappear.
no

without

intervening

wires.

rent of moderate power

If

only

a

cur-

is needed

electric batteries are used. If a current
of sufficient strength to send
a message
across the Atlantic is
needed, dynamos
are used.
Both the sending and the

receiving
instruments are connected with the
earth by wires.
That is wires pass

down from these instruments into the
ground. The earth thus acts as a re
turn wire, and renders tier service without charge. The electric waves—invis>hle wires, in the upper air, so to speak
—work gratuitously also. And there
are no cables to break, nor wires to be
thrown down by storms.
In

sending

a

Marconigram

across

the

Atlantic the current passes through the
air and returns by the earth, as if it
followed the endless chain of a bicycle,
only the electric current moves so fast
that it makes its circuit a thousand
times while the boy on his wheel makes
his chain revolve once. Tp be more
exact, the electric current moves at the
rate of 180,400 miles a second.

”1 believe that It is generally conceded that
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the
b«6t medicine for a man to take suffering from
indigestion, kidney trouble, or any of the afflictions resulting from overwork or neglecting a
cold,” writes J. Russell Hill, of 332 Barrie Street,
Kingston. Ontario. Recording Secretary Imperial Knights’ Federation League of Kingston.
°I have used it several time9 during the
past
few years and have always found that it gave
me immediate relief.
It expels excessive uric
acid in the system, due to improper digestion,
relieves the kidneys from congestion, drives
neadache and backache away, induces appetite
and tones up the general system. I consider it
a fine remedy for young or old men, sure to
build up a run-down condition of the system.”

High

towers are erected and

supplied

with wires in order to get the ends of
the wires far enough above the surface
to prevent the projected current—the
current going by the air—from getting
“mixed” up with the returning current
coming by the earth.

If the two cur-

rents are not a sufficient distance apart
they get “mixed” or “short-circuited,”
as the scientists phrase it.
The tips of
the high wires snap off the message
in mid-ocean,
like the crack of a whip; and they must
the Marconi

-New York, that his opinion should be
obtained on important business. The
message was sent to him
and his reply went to

Chelmsford, England, to station at Cape Cod, and thence to hife he a few hundred feet above the returning current.
ranee, about fifty miles, otiice.
At the receiving station the current
of communication kept.
There are fourteen Atlantic cables,
increasing until, in 1901, a and their cost was about 50 millions of passes down the wire from the tower
the instrument into the ground,
cut from the Poldhu sta- dollars. Even at that
high capitaliza- through
vvall across the Atlantic to tion the income to the stockholders is and then back to the transmitting staN ewfoundland. Since that immense at 25 cents a word.
These tion, Completing the circuit. At the
ages have passed between cables can he paralleled with the wire- receiving instrument theie is a little
at Cape Cod, Mass., and
less system for about a twentieth of lever, most accurately balanced, which
\. s.. and Poldliu station that sum; and at the proposed rate of is depressed or elevated by the electric
T^is lever makes distinct
ten cents a word, the revenue should current.
mtained that tlie electrical be large. The annual cost of maintain- clicks—even though falling only one*, these stations was not sufing cables is $100 per mile, and of land eighth of an inch—as it strikes metallic
c. erfulto guarantee continwires $80 per mile. The annual cost of points. By noting these clicks the rereads the message.
A
A dis- the wireless is
■l'oss the Atlantic.
only $5.00 per mile, and ceiving operator
miles was as great as the speed of the latter greatly exceeds short click makes a dot. A long click
makes a dash. And thus, by dots and
ell upon: but this was sufthe speed of the cables.
dashes and spaces the operator can read
the ocean steamers, about
Electrical inventions have never enda hundred words a minute.
|. i.ich by March,
1905, were ed in failure; and Thomas A. Edison of
th wireless apparatus, anil electric
light fame, and l’rof. Pupin of
Aln the preparation of this article the
v communication with both
Columbia University, N. V„ and Prof. writer is indebted to the Messrs. Munroe,
X. Y., and to Mr. J. Bot25 Broad
throughout the voyage. But Fleming of London—three of the most tomley, 27 street,
William St., N. Y., for important
more
powerful prominent electricians in the world- data.
year. 1904,
invention
in

■

and

rs

invented,

re

sensitive re-

more

and these im-

aments will be in

.:

working

tig the present summer for
,:ic service in the station at

visiting

While

this station

mil Marconi, in an interview
vspaper reporter said: “I am
ag some of my new instru-

Oontinning,

added,
position to
he

y we shall be in a
i:iua and .Japan across the

These four towers, 410
standing on a rocky cliff

an."

of

-l

taken down

were

ore.

British

the

at

Govern-

up three miles inland
if the range of an enemy's

-et

;

se

of

This lias caused

war.

the new electrical

as

soon

installed, similar apparapowerful as that now

is

mes as

be set up in the towers at

Mass., thus completing two
this continent for trans-

Tranquility Grange, Lincolnville, has
as are tuned to the intonations of each
adopted the following resolutions of reother. In this way secrecy can be main- spect :
tained when desired.
Whereas, In the course of time in its onLord Kelvin, the great English scien- ward march the mantle of sorrow has fallen on another family, and on this grange,
tist and philosopher, was the first to and removed from our order sister Callie
send a paid message by wireless, and Marriner; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we have lost a worthy sistransatlantic
he

predicted practical
operations for Marconi.

Like Edison and Pell and other inventors, Marconi has had to resort to
the law courts to guard his patent

rights. A few years ago a young Y’ale
graduate by the name of Deforest took
parts of Marconi's invention, organized

the

erecting stations along
coast, I.abrador, Sable
A high-power
elsewhere.
of construction at

a

was decided in Xew Y'ork, April 11. by
Judge Townsend. Similar suits had
previously taken place in England,
where spurious imitations of his inven-

longer an experiment,

There are four Marconi wireless com-

=ured fact; and in the near
atmospheres ot the world

world’s events. On the ships
uard Line newspapers .aar

panies—the Italian, English. Canadian
and American. The capitalization of
the Canadian company is $5,000,000,
and of the American company $6,650,000. The people of Canada spend over
three million dollars a year for cable
messages, and the people of the United

mring

States more

ow no

c

rating
he

with countless rnessa-

passengers on the ocean
kept in daily touch

ds

are

night and the
placed beside every

the

i let in” is

plate at the breakfast table,
ip plunges on, tbe Marconi
rator, in mid-o6ean, learns

passing, though

are

hun-

iies away, and tbe names of
pa! passengers on board. If

distress, be
sliip
In short, the world’s hapsea and land are instantly
the dispatches are labeled
irns
direct to the ship.”

■ed

is in

t news-rate from tbe land to

cents
pc

a

word;

and from this

the company is receiving
The tolls of one

income.

iiiring
ik
1

to

a

recent voyage from

Liverpool

to $800.

Marconigram
a
steamer,

If one wishes to
of ten words to a
the

of land tolls.

une

and return,

is $2.00
What must be

price

to the company, when ten

ter, and one who had the interests of the
grange ever at heart.
Resolved, That onr charter be draped for
a period of thirty days.
| Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the family of the deceased.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
1
be sent io the family, a copy be sent to The
.1
and Bangor Commercial
i Republican ournal
for publication, and a cop\ placed upon our
I records.
Irene McKknnky,
Committee
Eva .1. Bean,
on
.1. JS. Mrllen,
\ Resolutions

infringement, and the court issued j
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, has
the Deforest
an injunction against
adopted the following resolutions of reCompany, and restrained it from fur- spect :

communicating with
mica, thence with New Zearalia and around the world,
telegraphy has a wide field to
the land as well as the sea.
■
ry recently remarked: “The
for

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

ters are unable to take the message.
Only such stations can communicate

mil

course

c

not tuned in accord with the transmit-

ved
I

■

benefit of his wifeless system. These
scientists are continually making new
discoveries. Xot long ago any ship or
Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible
any wireless station could pick up a second summer” when
they have Dr. Fowmessage not intended for it; hut by a ler’s Extract of Wild strawberry in the
house.
Nature’s
specific for bowel comrecent invention the Marconi receivers
plaints of every sort.

company, sold stock and sent messages. Marconi took legal action for

Scores of men are

rvice.

tMany consider Marconi’s
greater than that of Bell or of Edison : and
$100 invested in Bell telephone stock in
1878 1ms earned in dividends over $200,000.
And an original share of $100of Edison’s
electric light is worth $3,000 today.

connected with Marconi: and their
inventions, past and future, are for the

are

ther use of the invention.

The case

Whereas in obedience to the command of
the Supreme Husbandman, our honored
and respected brother, Elijah Clements, has
laid aside his earthly implements; therefore be it
Resolved, That Morning Light Grange
treasures the memory of brother Clements'
association and abors during the trying
years of its early history.
Resolved, That as we observe the quickening seed and the unfolding leaves of
spring, that we as Patrons of Husbandry
should recognize the fact that this life is
but for the preparation of the soil and the
sowing of the seed for the next.
Resolved, That as a token of respect and
esteem for brother Clements that these resolutions with an expression of sympathy
be tendered the ramily of the deceased,
that a copy be entered upon our records
and published in The Republican Journal
and Bangor Commercial and that our charter be draped for 30 days.

tions had also been used.

sum.

The

to be able

than

twelve

times that

Marconi companies expect

quite

soon

to

compete

for

J olforii Di rjiam,
1
( has. C. Clements,

this business.

Wireless

simple,

C. 11. Moore,

telegraphy is exceedingly j
theory and in practice, ]

both in

Committee
on

1 Resolutions.

For Over

Sixty Years
Well-Tried Remedy.
Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been
used lor oxer sixty years by millions of
been in the air ever since creation; and mothers for tlieii children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
the operator of the wireless instru- j softens
tile gums,allays all pain, cures wind
ments sets the unseen current in mo-1 colic, and is the bu>t remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is
to the taste. Sold by druggists
tion, making the waves move on in-, in pleasant
every part of file world. Twenty-five
in
a
waves
l
the
pond cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
definitely, like
when a pebble is tossed into it. Throw |
Fish Plentiful in Maranacook.
a stone into a pond and water-waves
the
air
with
the
Strike
are produced.
Returning fishermen report fine catches
The fish are said to
at Lake Maranacook.
human voice or a piano key or the j
be as plentiful there this year as at Rangeley
are
and
sound-waves
a
violin
E. C. Carleton, chairman of
or Moosehead.
strings of
Fisli and Game Commission of Maine,
produced. Light a lamp and lignt- the
is authority for the statement that trout
Send a spark and salmon are every bit as large and
waves are produced.
from one pole of a battery to the other numerous at Maranacook as at the other
lakes. In this lie is warmly supported by
pole and electric waves are produced. E. J. Nelson of Readfield, who lias just rethese
of
electric
the
turned
from Maranacook with big catches
And
utilizing
of both trout and salmon.
waves is what Marconi has done with a
from the fact that it utilizes natural
forces already existing. Electricity has

An

Old

and

j
j

instrument called the “coherer.”
ships are installed, and when simple
The coherer is a glass or hard rubber
the
dot
stations
telegraph
:l'id when tire ocean cables are tube containing metal filings, ninetyi»l

wily

Every strip in the British
equipped; and by means of

at Greenwich and Gibraltar,
d is in constant communication

"s

"usand passengers on board were
i.v touch with tire land on both

formed from a non-conductor to a most
sensitive conductor. And at the very
instant that each electric wave has
passed through the tube it is struck
automatically with a tiny hammer; and
the jar breaking the current again
makes the tube a non-conductor. The

the Atlantic. A few months
hen J. Pierpont Morgan was on
'-steamer Baltic for Europe, it was
"‘"‘d
necessary one day, in his office at

process is repeated indefinitely by a
succession of electric waves and automatic raps of the hammer. The operator keeps continuously making and

"

1

The
Mediterranean fleet.
1
unard leviathan,
“Caronia,”
c*ed her maiden
trip from Liver^ew York, March 6, and tire
"r

ut

L

six per cent, nickel and four per cent,
silver. Let an electric wave fall upon
the coherer and it is at once trans-

Never
to take out
able than
with

a

Better

Time

a po icy in the Equitnow.
Communicate

FRANKLIN H. HAZELTON,
Manager for Maine,
Maine.
Portland,

in the World

Strongest
Assets $413,953,020.74
Surplus $80,794,269.21
Dividends paid policyholders in last live years

$26,654,641.78
Equitable Ufa Assurance Society
of the United States.

BIRD HOTBS FROM I8LBSB0R0.
Whenever the springtime comes, 1 ask
!
he children what new birds they have
leen, and the answer follows—“ground
sparrows—lots of them.” And so from
he time of the first song-sparrow, which
we see some
morning in early March
m the top of the woodpile, perhaps, down
hrough the line of many sparrows' coning, to the noted white-throat, they are
What a wise provis1 ill ground sparrows.
is—this coloring which
011 of nature it
nakes the bird barely visible from the
Of all classes of birds,
1 ;round it lives on!
ve see the sparrow oftener than any other
rind and hear him oftener, and he is by far
So many have
>ur most numerous bird.
He is so
vritten on the white throat!
ame that one can get a good look at him,
1 tud after inspection you may decide that
: lometime in the way back past his table
nanners were none of the best, and so the
‘powers that be” of the bird-world put on
j lim a white bib. Some of the sparrows—I
vould say many of them—are not distinctly
narked, but you will never make a mistake
vith a white throat. The song that is often1 ist sung by him is made up of two long
1 rntes of the same pitch and three like short
1 mtes of a lower pitch.
The song lias the
It stands out
1 rreatest carrying quality.
dear and distinct from all the other songters, and makes us wonder whether the
| >ird does not give the bugle calls to all the
] fil'd infantry. So far as putting words to
] lirds’ songs 1 do not understand the conisteney of it, and I doubt if the word “Tea
tody” ever helped one in recognizing tile
vhite throat’s song.
One might as well
! ay
Lombardy or any other word of the
ame number of syllables.
It was last Sunday, May 13th, that 1 had
lmppy surprise. From the church window
saw on a spruce near by two white crown'd sparrows, and they were beauties, too! 1
lad never seen this bird except in the mountid state, so 1 was particularly glad to get a
One fiew down quite near
i tlirnpseof one.
1 ny window and
apparently found some1 liing to eat.
My moral is, go to church and
ou are not obliged to eveii look out of the
vindow either. Many are the birds back
vith us! Tlie warbler’s bubbling jerky little
ong greets one from every bunch of ever, treens. On April L’b I saw the
yellow red-poll,
day tit 11 tlie myrtle warbler, and May 13th
he black-throated green and the magnolia
varblers. Doth these last are quite !com
non here and as they are
strikingly colored
lirds are correspondingly noticeable. What
mi-prises me is the scarcity of some of our
ioinnion birds.
I have yet to see a boboink Imre, and the red-wingeil blackbird is
seldom seen.
Last summer one! was not
lire of finding the bluebird except in a few
dioice places, but this year he is everywhere—giving a bit of lovely coloring to

Opportunities

The trade in the Orient is opening up.
Our exports to Japan and China multiplied
during the last year.
There will soon be a tremendous increase in
the trade of the Pacific Coast cities with the Far
East.
Big opportunities for the man who lives there.
Why not look the field over?
o

Angeles, Santa Barbara, and many other points
in California,only $7. Through train service from
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
Union Pacific

on

Complete information sent free
receipt of coupon with blank

lines filled.

Name___

W. S. HOWELL,
Gen’l Eastern

Citv
State
1--

or

FILLER,
'CPassenger
Agent,

Probable destination

General

CHICAGO.

_
--

CALIFORNIA_

FRED ATWOOD, w,SORT- Insurance

and Real

The

MOTT’8

PENNYROYAL PULSES"

Mtiiue.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
conformity with tin* provisions of Chapter
orty- two of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
md ninety-nine, and upon the petition of five or
oore citizens of the state, and deeming it for the
In

jest interest of tlie State, the Commissioners of
Inland Fisheries and Game, after due notice to
ill persons interested in the subject matter of
'aid petition, and public hearing thereon in the
ocality to be affected, and deeming it necessary
iml proper foi the protection and preservation oi
nlaiid fish of the state, hereby adopt the fotlowng needful Hides and Keuulati -ns relatingto the
inies and places in which ami tin* eircums.anees
inder which inland fish may be taken in the
.inters of Dead, Bailey and Levensaler brooks
>r their tributaries in the towns of Brooks and
Waldo, Waldo county:

—

They

are

SOLD BY R.|H. MOODY.

j

Reliable men to take or,lrl' f"r hi-h
sery stock.
Outfit free.
Full weekly pay upon receipt of orders. 45 years
New
in
THK It. g.
England.
in business
CHASE CO., Nurserymen, Malden, Mags,
8W14
a

UTF If

W
AN TED
■ fcWa
■■fill

well

Both phones.

Portland Branch

e

Week

On anil after Oi l. 10, tool, irams connecting
Burnham ami Warerville with through train*
for ami from Bau..or, Watenille, Portland and

at

Boston, will

run as

follows:
BELFAST.
AM

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.<7 2u

Commencing Monday, May,

i, 1005, steamers
leave Belfast for Boston, via Camden and Bockland, daily, exeeptSunday, at 4 30 i\ yi.
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thin s
and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
Lor Bucksport. v\interport and Bangor daily,
except Momiay, at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.

Waldo.
*7
Brooks. 7
Knox .i7
Thorndike. 8

30
42
64
00
8 10
UYiity.
8 35
Burnham, arrive
8 62
Clinton....
Benton.. 9 02
Bangor.. 11 30

days

Because they
Spread farther,
Cover solider,
Wear longer,

RETURNING.

f From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 i*. >i.
From Rockland, via Camden, daily, except
Monday, at 5 30 a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
daily, except Sundays, at 1.30 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against lire and ma-

Manufactured

Agent, Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN.
Vice President and Gen*] Manager, Boston

1
*2
2
2
2

4
>4
4

8

<

5
5
tt>
tt>

25
45
20
65
15
25

4 45
3 08

6 30

5 35
9 05

1 06
5 57
7 2(1

M

v

AM

12 15
Portland.
D....4U0
i*
Boston, w D. 4 05

j

TO BELFAST.

by

Detroit, Mich.,
and Sold by

52
04
in
18
40

PM

3 20
13 26
t3 43

M

A

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS,

FRED W. POTE.

PM
1 25
tl 3«>
1 -to

Waterville. 9 08

Appear handsomer,
Give better satisfaction,
Are cheaper in the end.

rine risk.

9 00
8 30

7 40

j

AM

AM

PM

( E. i).
Boston, w j)

p M

1( 45

Portland.

7 00

1 65

A M

9 52

Waterville. 7 15

onn
fcUU

money
MAKERS

Some with stock and tools included,
described in ‘‘Strout’s Spring
List” ; over 80 cuts of buildings and travel- I
ing instructions so you can go and trade with
the owners. Every farm is a bargain. This
list, which is mailed free, will save you time
In Maine alone we sold 289
and money.
farms last year. If you w.ant to sell, get our
free description blanks. Call on our local
agent or address

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY
150 Nassau
M. S.

St., N.Y. Tremont Temple, BOSTON

STILES, Agent, Brooks, Me.

N. 5. LORD & CO.,
BELFAST.

| MAINE.

FOR

SALE

A H| "T*P
\Jfkt
v
M |t| 9 Cm,

_Men

or

women, local

representafives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash
Stf
ngton Square, New York, N. Y.

19 r 7
Benton.
t7 21
Clinton.+7 30 tlOOB
Burnham, ili-part. 8 50 10 20
9 08
10 55
Unity.
9 17
10 20
Thorndike
Knox
19 25 tl l 35
9 4o
il2 12
Brooks.
Waldo..
f9 50 112 30
City Point.HO no M2 45
1 05
10 05
Belfast.arrive
..

15
1 35

4

p
14

M

22
4 35
4 50
6 05

6|15
»5 24
5 40
15 50
16(H)
6 05

tFlag station.

Stnto of

Maine.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with the provisions of Chapter
forty-two of tile Public Laws of eighteen bundled
ninety-nine, ami upon the peti'ion of live or
more citizens ot the Slate, ami deeming i for the

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
*5.00 from ■'•i.'ast tin! .ill stations on Branch.
Through tn-k.-ts to all points West and North
west, via ill
mv-s, for sale by L. W. GK'MtGB
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Bel List.
Vic.- President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothbv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

ami

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

50 h. p. engine, 80 h. p boiler, fe« d pumps Per*
ryman Heater and complete engine room equipment. Also other bargains in new and secondhand wood working and iron working machineiy*
We an. also headquauer> for ship’s pumps, capstans, chocks, cleats ami all kinds of heavy castings for vessels, both iron and and brass. ‘Let us
figure >our requirements.
ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS CO.,
Iyr3
Newburyport, Mass.

Bangor. 7 15

..

best interest of the State, the Commissioners of
Inland Fisheries and Came, after due notice to
all persons mtert sted in the subject matter ot
said petition, and public hearing thereon in the
locality to be alfeeted, aim deeming it necessary
and proper for the protection and preservation of
inland lish ot the State, hereby adopt the following needful Rules and Regulations relatii gto the
times and places in which and the circumstances
under which inland fish may be taken in the
waters of Oak Hill lake in the town of Swanville,
Waldo County:

IffHEREAS,

Belfast, May 22, A. I), icon.
HERBERT E. KNOWLTON
By CHARLES E. KNOWLTON,
Attorney authorized by power of attorney duly
3w2i
recorded.

Used
as

to Boston.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

same.

farms

better

water.

G. D. Thorndike, Man
a

now
ever.

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS,

DIVISION.

SUMMER SERVICE.—Six Trips

are

than
on

SHIP
BAKUUlt

in Maine

for 1903-1904 ami

or and banish
pains
“LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DE. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

of menstruation.”

HULKS AM) RKCOI ATIONS.
Section 1. It shall he unlawful to fish for any
and of fish in any way at any time in Dead,
Hailey and Levensaler brooks, or their tributaries, said brooks being tributaries to W'Escott
.tream, so-called, said brooks being situated in
lie towns of Brooks and Waldo,-in tlie County of
Waldo, from .lune 1st to May 1st of each year for
period of tour years from .lime 1.1905.
Dated this ninth day of May, A. D. 1905.
L. T. CAHLKTON,
J. W. BRA« K EXT,
E. E. RING,
3W21
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

Abbie J. Howard of Belfast, inibe
VV County of Waldo, by her mortgage deed
fated the third day of February, A. 1). 1903, ami
recorded in tire w aldo County Registry of Deeds,
nook SC8, Page 57, conveyed to me, Herbert E.
Knowlton, a ceitain parcel of laud, with the
buildings thereon, situate in said Belfast, bounded and described as follows: Bounded northerly
by Spring street, and westerly by Cedar street,
and being the present homestead of said Abbie
J. Howard. And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage having been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
tills notice for the purpose of foreclosing the

Motors

makes

25, 1903.

“L. F.” is a natural Blood Purifier.
Brings relief at all seasons of the year.
The True “'L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
cents at all good stores.

reliable

Mianus

HtO.1I

Yours truly,
WILLIAM SCOTT.

old

outsold all other

re-

I fee) it my duty to write you and tell
Vou that I think a great deal of "L. F."
Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken sick
six years ago and was treated by seven
different doctors.
Was also at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital, at
Bangor, and they told me I had a cancer in my stomach.
I did not work a day for three years,
and now, after using "L. F..” can do a
hard day’s work.

HI

MOTORS,

for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Beat estate bought and sold.

Dear Sirs:—

oi

MARINE

Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 5tt-am Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

Seven Doctors Failed
“L. F.” Relieved him
Wytopitlock, Me., Dec.

G A-SOINE

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

Year Enough.

candidate for

address___

Security Bonds

Boston, May 20. In a letter to .John J.
Flaherty of Gloucester, chairman of the
Democratic State central committee, Governor William L. Douglas today announced
a

Street

Agent, 381 Broadway,
CITY,

NEW YORK

Quarry.

Mr. G. H. Blethen arrived liome last week
irom East Hartford, Conn., where he has
‘pent the past year as superintendent of
granite work on a big bridge job. He has
jngaged now as superintendent of the
;ranite works at Hall Quarry, Somes
Sound, Mt. Desert, which have recently
jeen purchased by McMullen & Co., a linn
>f New York contractors.
He has gone to
S'ew' York to procure gear, etc., for the
raviolis departments of the work, and will
>pen up work there within a few weeks. !
ihe firm that has bought the plant have \
plenty of contracts on hand and will ;
probably keep a big crew of men going all
:he summer and fall.—Rockland Opinion.

1 is decision not to be
election.

Southern Pacific Line

and

This is the route of The Overland Limited,
leaving Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, 6.05 p. m.. and The California
Express at 10.25 p. m. The California Express carries tourist
sleeping cars to California every day. Both trains carry
through standard sleepers.

A. L. I>.

One

Rate for a double berth in a comfortable toursleeper from Chicago to San Francisco, Los

ist

iverybody’s landscape.

Business at Hall

j|

Only $62.50, Chicago to San Francisco or Los
Angeles and return, May 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
29, 30, 31, June 1, August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
and 14, 1905. Tickets good for return for 90 days.

■

Down on the beach the other day I saw a
ilack-crowned night heron. 1 do not know
hat they nest here,and off a little way from
he shore were two loons. Near by on the
dam tints there were sandpipers|in abiinlanee, the spotted kind. It was Celia Tliaxhi who enjoyed them so much and who put
t prettily w hen she said, “Across tlie sands
.ve Hit—one little sandpiper and I.”

in California

Section 1. It shall he unlawful to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kird of fish at any time m the
waters of Oak Hill lake in the town of Swanville.
County of Waldo, for two years from June l.
1905.
Section 2. It shall he unlawful to fish for, take,
catciror kill any kind of fish in this lake during
the years 1908 and 1909, except in the month of
May of each year, and no neison shall during
said month take, catch, or kill more than five
trout from said lake in one day.
Dated this ninth day of May, A. I). 1905.
L. T. CARLETON,
J. W. BRACKETT,
E. E. RING,
3W21
Commissioners of inland Fisheries and Game.

HOLLISTER'S

SELL YOUR
LIVE STOCK
In Brighton market and get highest price and
cash twenty-four hours from sale. 1 handle live
stock on small commission and guarantee quick
Write for shipping directions.
returns.
My
6ml*
market letter free.
FRANK LEROY LIBBY.

Boston, Mass.,
Burnham, Maine.

American House,
or

Se

co

nd- h

an

d

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell tlrop me a

postal card ami you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER II. COOMBS.
Iy6
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast.

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A

A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

specific.for Constipation, Indigestion. Live
in: 1 Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. P..i 1 Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache, it's Rocky.Mountain Tea in tab*r form. 33 cents it box.
Genuine made by
Holli.ster Drug Company, Madison, 'Vis.
GOLDEN N'JGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
R. H. MOOD'S.

S

V5W

PREMIUMS

Six I tilling Chairs ami I ril... v
Q|VfcN
1
l.arge Ann Barker
with .*1" assortment of our Soaps,
l-xtraets. Spices,
Tea, Coffee,
Coi-oa. Toilet Goods and Standani groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.

HOME SUI-PLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta, M o.

__m

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Capt. W. C. Myers left Monday for Boston.

llal. Kueeland spent
home.

Memorial day at

Miss Agnes Park is visiting friends in
Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. Ella Bartlett and Mrs. Jennet Sheldon are in town.
Seh. E. L. Warren is discharging
for E. C. Pike.

a

load of

corn

Miss Rebecca Ross is visiting her sister
Blanche in Boston.

Monthly

contribution

at

the

Cong’l

church next Sunday morning.
W. N. Field and wife of Bangor made a
short visit in town this week.
The families of F. J. Bailey and E. G.
Marks publish a card of thanks.
Mrs. A. 1). Colcord and Miss Florence
Colcord were in Orono for a few days last
week.
Mr. F. E. Elms front the University of
Maine is one of the surveyors at Mack’s
I’oi nt.
The Epworth League will give an entertainment in the M. E. vestry this, Thurs-

day, evening.
E. L. Marks, who has been residing in

Montana for the past two years, arrived
home last week.

Miss Edith Williams, who has been teaching in Freedom Academy, is at home for the
summer vacation.

Elijah Moore wlto lived just over the line
in S'wanville, has let his farm and moved
it.s family to Searsport.
Miss Jennie Lawrence, who spent the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Sheldon in
Exeter. N 11., is at home for the summer.

■

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

0. W. Whitcomb and W'ill George were in
Mr. George bought a
nice span of horses while in liangor.

liangor last week.

Miss Leora Partridge spent a lew
in Bangor last week.

The dunce at Marden’s hall Monday night
The best of music was
was well attended.
furnished by Keyes’orchestra of Belfast.

Mr. Houghton, general manager of the N.
M. S. K. R., was in town last week.

Mrs. Ellen Carleton and her daughter,
Mrs. Lou Holland, who are occupying
Shadyside cottage at the lake, have gone to
W'interport for a short visit.

Miss Armstrong, from Rockland, is visit
ing her friend Miss Alida Shute.
Mr. Herbert L. Hopkins returned Monday from a trip to Aft. Desert for business purposes.

Geo. W7. Partridge has a handsome black
Percheron stallion which he will keep for
service this season. This horse stands ltWs
hands high and weighs 1300 pounds.

Praise is due our grammar school pupils,
who have by their efforts secured a new
flag for the schoolhouee.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Nash and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larrabee of Belfast attended the spiritual meeting at Thomas E. Dorr’s last Sunday.

Air. Adams, one of the corps of assistants
in the R. R. office, spent Sunday in Bangor,

returning Alonday afternoon.

The many friends of D. W. Billings,
whose sudden death occurred at his home
in Swanville, Monday, May 22, extend their
sympathy to his widow and two daughters
in their hour of affliction. Mr. Billings has
taught several terms of school in Searsport
with most gratifying results.
Dodge’s Corner.

Airs. Daniel Thompson was the guest other sister, Mrs. James Freemen, for a day
or two last week at her YVinterport home.
Mrs. John Alerrithew is entertaining her
niece, Airs. Gould of Wellington, for several weeks, as being a partial invalid she
desires to be near the seashore.

The Ladies’ Benefit

Capt. and Airs. Calvin Sprague have arrived home and opened their house on
Church street.
After a long sea voyage
their friends welcome them in town most

Society will hold a business meeting at Mrs.
Augusta Spaulding’s on the afternoon of
June 3_Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Farnham
returned from Boston last Saturday evening and are boarding at Geo. E. Chapins’....
The lot ow ners in the cemetery at North
Searsport have taken quite an interest in
improving and decorating their lots for
Memorial day. Flowers nave been received

gladly.
Airs. Herbert Alixer and daughter, Miss
Clara, came from Bucksport last Friday to
remain until Alonday with Mrs. M.’s sister,
Airs. Maria T. Blanchard.
Air. Alixer
joined them for Sunday.

from Clifford Faskett for the grave of Mrs.
C. O. Fernald and also from Frank McGlathery. Fred Pitcher of Worcester sent
a pretty bouquet of pinks for the grave of
his wife, Alice Dow, and many other beautiful (lowers have been placed on the different lots.

The Current Events Club will hold its

regular meeting Wednesday afternoon,
June 7th, with Airs. Herbert L. Hopkins.
All are invited to attend. Russian history
is still the subject of study.
Air. Benjamin AI. Cram arrived last week
from Boston to be employed for the summer
with the construction party at work for
his father, one of the contractors for bridge
building on the N. AI. S. railroad.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
Will White of Waterville

was

days

in town

Tuesday.
Our veteran merchant, Air. J.G. Lambert,
Harry Hutchinson is visiting friends in
Thomas W. Williams, who graduated
has
a
last
Dixmont.
returned Thursday from Boston with a
week,
from Freedom Academy
sumfor
the
Colcord
of summer dry and fancy goods.
&
with
l>yer
position
Raymond Merritt is the proud possessor supply
The temperature lately indicates a rush of
mer.
of a new bicycle.
customers for thin dress materials.
W W. Pratt, surveyor for the Water Co.,
Mrs. Chas. Ryder and child are visiting
Airs. Everett Staples, Jr., is at home
has returned to his home in Hingham,
!.u
Camden.
her
parents
after being several weeks with her parents,
Mass. Ilis place has been filled by H. A.
Mrs.
Mr. and Airs. J. F. Frye, and other friends
Miss Maud Colson is stopping with
Lewis of Boston.
All were
in Boston and Philadelphia.
A. R. Pilley for a time.
Friends of Phineas Griffin of Everett,
to see her in town again last Thursglad
Mrs. Cora Bowker of Belfast visited old
Mass., were pleased to see him here this
day.
week while on a short visit to his mother, friends here Memorial Day.
The “Beaucaire Land Co.” has bought
Mrs. Prudence Park.
M. J. Dow has feed for a few more young Air. Alelvin Clark’s place on West Alain
Hr. P. P. Nichols is here for a few days. animals in his back pasture.
street. This company, consisting of CamHe is having a fine naphtha launch built by
All are glad to see the cart from the City den men, is buying quite extensively in the
Norman Nickerson which will be completed
line of real estate and buildings in town,
this
summer.
here
again
Bakery
when he comes for his summer vacation.
for subsequent sale.
visited
wife
and
A.
Mr.
H.
baby
Black,
Mrs. Clara Avre of New York has bought
Airs. Aloses Burpee arrived Thursday
last Friday.
the Capt. Joshua Nichols place for a sum- Miss Mildred McCarty
from Iloulton to remain through tire sumto
mer home and is having extensive alterahis
moved
has
Dow
family
Henry
mer with her
husband, the engineer-intions made on the buildings and grounds.
Machias, where he has employment.
chief of the X. AI. S. R. R. They board
Xoali Twiss at the forAirs.
Air.
and
with
in
winter
.1. Fred Towle has bought the residence of
the
Marion Forbes, who spent
mer B. AI. Roberts place.
Seott Downs near the navy yard and moved Massachusetts, has returned to Brooks.
the
in last week. Mr. Downs has bought
Miss Clara Muagett nas completed her
Mr. and Mrs. Judkins of Livermore Falls
Capt. D. C. Nichols place in the east village.
Presque Isle and arrived
year’s teaching in
are visiting their daughter, Mr. N. K. Cook.
home to spend her summer vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Billings of Lynn,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Rufus Mudgett.
from
returned
has
Jones
her
Alta
Miss
parents,
May
Mass., arrived by steamer Sunday morning.
Ml. Billings' Grand Army eomrades were Bangor, where she has spent several weeks. I She has accepted an offer of another school,
to
begin in the early fall.
in the same town,
much pleased to have him with them on
Miss Josie Lane, who is working ini
Memorial Day.
in this town, has
new
with
her
A
convenience,
parents |
Augusta, spent Sunday
been established by the opeuing of a
Work is progressing rapidly on the round- here.
Mrs.
Thomas Lang, in
“Home Bakery,” by
house at Mack’s Point, where the coal
Mrs. Josie Fogg, who has been with her the small building once occupied by Mr.
pockets are to he located. It is intended to mother
at Belfast, is at home for a short
William Moulton as a corn and meal store.
have them ready for use when the road is
time.
“Hot rolls” are ready each night for tea.
ready for business.
Win. McTaggart and children of
Mrs.
with
hard
for
the
The torrid wave struck Stockton last
loaded
A lighter
pine
Waterville are visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Saturday 1 The denizens of c nr village have
Sprague & Soil coal wharf to he erected at C.
Boody.
gotten the warm weather they have been
Mack’s Point arrived Wednesday morning.
The timber will be discharged here and
All the painters and paper hangers are sighing for all through May: and to-day,
rain during the night, the
rafted to the Point.
rushed with work as is usual at house- Tuesday, after
face of Old Sol beams in sunny warmth for
A shack has been built near Long Cove cleaning time.
Memorial day.
for the use of the laborers ou the railroad
C. K. Lane is repaiiing the post office
It looks as though the
in that vicinity.
Keyes’ Orchestra furnished music fora
building and will tit up the basement for
road from Stockton to Mack’s Point would business purposes.
very pleasant social dance in Henslow hall
last Friday evening. Next week, on Thursbe begun very soon.
Contrary to expectation several new day evening, they play for another gatherThe memorial exercises passed off very buildings will be erected here this summer,
ing of the kind. These Belfast musicians
Band
furnishsuccessfully. The Orrington
mostly of medium cost.
apparently give good satisfaction to our
ed music for the day and the address at the
dancing public.
J. H. Gordon, Henry Webb, Mrs. Ethel
M. E. church in the afternoon by E. C. MilMiss Atchison, stenographer for Chief
likan of Augusta was listened to by a large .Stover and Mrs. Susan Lord have all given
their houses a new coat of paint.
and appreciative audience.
Engineer Burpee, left Saturday morning
for Houlton to spend Sunday at home, reThe many personal friends of lion. 11. K.
Construction on the wharf at Kidder’s
afternoon. She finds an
It is said the wharf Dawson were much pleased to meet him turning Monday
Point mas been begun.
agreeable, temporary abiding place at Mr.
will be 150 feet wide and into feet long. This socially in Brooks, Memorial Day.
Edward LaFoliey’s. Mr. and Mrs. Moses
will be tlie terminal for passengers and
Walter E. Gibbs, the General Agent for J Burpee took Saturday’s boat for Boston to
wise
steamers
and
it
w
for
coast
ill
freight
the Scientific Fertilizer Co., goes to Pitts- remain over Memorial Day.
In time he a very busy locality.
burg, I’a., this week on a business trip.
Mr. Lion B. Sanborn will, evidently,
Low
of
is
Mr. Harry
Waltham, Mass.,
Frank Daniels, who was called here by j soon open his new boot and shoe slock for
setting up the new organ .11 the Congregasale. The store is receiving its green paint
it was manufactured by the death of his mother-in-law Mrs. Mahaia
tional church,
i with white trimmings, upon tlie outside,
to New Hampshire.
tin- E. W. Lane Co., Waltham. The organ Forbes, lias returned
inside is being done up, walls and ceiland
will be ready for use about June loth. The
Mrs. Hattie Jenkins and Miss l’liebe ing, in natural light wood. These alteraold organ inis been purchased by a church Rose have opened a lunch room in the tions
upon so conspicuous a building will
in Virginia and will be shipped there by
building occupied by Will Emmons last impiove greatly the lower part of East
rail.
winter.
I Main street. May the business venture
a financial success.
One of the most enjoyableentertainmeuts
F. R. Daggett and wife have moved from prove
will
be
season
Holmes’
of the
undoubtedly
Stockton Springs to Brooks and'are occupy- ;
Early last week Mrs. Ralph Morse sufferMoving Pictures with the gifted vocalist, ing the upper tenement in Forest Roberts’ ed a bad nervous shock and other injuries.
Miss Alice J. Brophy. known as the “Vir- house.
and thrown down in the
| She was struck
ginia .Song Bud," at'Union Hall Monday,
street by an uncontrollable horse which
June 5tli. The Rockland star says in a reHarry W. Littlefield has done a good job Mr. Will Reed was attempting to turn up
cent issue: “The best moving picture show
grafting in the orchard of C. 11. Forbes. j
street as he sat upon his back.
We
on the road and Miss Brophy’s equal as a
Plenty of other men would be glad of his Sylvan
all hope she may now have endured the
ballad singer has not been seen on our local services but good scions cannot now be obof her pain, and may improve rapidly
worst
tained.
stage for a long time.”
from the effects of this deeply regretted acnovel sight was witnessed in the village
a few days ago.
Coming up by the hotel a
gang of seventy-five Italians, who had just
landed front the Boston steamer, were
headed for Cape Jellison. Looking down
the street, to the eastward a smaller number were coming from the cape to take the
afternoon boat for Boston. A contractor
said he always had three gangs—one coming, one going, and one at work on the
road.
A

J. Moore of Boston with a crew of
twenty-five Italians arrived by steamer
City of Rockland Tuesday morning. Work
on the water works was begun Wednesday
morning at the site of the reservoir, which
will be excavated some distance below the
residence of T. R. Howe, on the back road
The pipes will be of three
to Belfast.
sizes, 4, 8 and 10 inches. The main pipe
the round house of the S.
to
will extend
>1. S. R. R. in the east village, and one and
ahalf miles to the west, on the shore road
The 4 inch pipe will be used on the side
A shack for the use of the
streets.
Italians has been erected by A. L. Mosman
on the old brick yard grounds.
J.

The 15th annual convention of the Waldo
Ccunty Christian Endeavor Union will be
held in the Congregational church at Searsport Harbor (Park) Friday afternoon and
evening, June 2d. Following is the program

:

AFTERNOON.

2.IXJ.

2.30.

3.15.

4.15.
4.30.

the

season

that it has
planted. Some, however, claim
been rotting in the ground on account of
the damp cold weather.

Nelson Reynolds and Misses Louise Grady,
Marie York and Lila Estes attended tlie
exercises
at
Freedom
commencement
Academy May 24th.
In spite of rhe low prices that prevailed
last winter our farmers are putting in a
large acreage of potatoes this year. It is
probable that most of them will be sold
direct from the field, if possible, as those
who held for higher prices, before, learned
a costly lesson.
The following officers of lirooks Good
Templar Lodge were installed May 20th bylodge deputy J. E. Stimpsou. M. J. Dow
and Miss Mabel Rose acted as installing
marshal and deputy marshal: J. C. Stimpson, C. T.; Fid. lioody, P. C. T.; Mrs. T. I.
Iluxford, V. T.; Mrs. S. Rowe, Chap.; Miss
Lila Estes, F. S.; William N. Colburn, Sec.;
Wallace O’Hrien, A. S.; Miss Eliza Stimpso!
Treasurer; Miss Marie York, Marshal;
Miss Eva Grady, D. M.; Maude Webb,
Guard; W. C. Rowe, Sentinel. Ice cream
served after the installation.

The exercises Memorial day were highly
satisfactory to all concerned. In the morning fears were entertained that it
might be a rainy day, but the weather
proved to be all that one could wish. At 12
o'clock sharp John 11. Gordon had the baud
in line with a long procession of school
children and citizens as an escort to the G.
A. R.
With beautiful dresses, a plentiful
supply of bright ribbons and flowers, with
flags flying and inspiriting music a verypleasant spectacle was presented. The
cemeteries were visited and the usual Memorial program was given in each. Then
all marched to Union hall,which was crowded, to hear the speaker of the day, Hon. II.
R. Dawson of Monroe, who acquitted himself very- finely. The stores were closed
and all business suspended during the afternoon.
It was an occasion of which the citiTo all
zens of lirooks may well be proud.
intents it was a memorial service in the
true sense of the word.

Praise service.
Mr. B. L. Davis
Presentation of Banner.
Address: “The Endeavorer’s Mul-

tiplication Table,”

Miss Margaret Koch
Consecration service.
NORTH 8EARSPORT ITEMS.

E. G. Smart is quite ill.
Mrs. E. W. Thompson has returned from
visit in Bingham, Me.
Miss Bertha Bradford has gone to Belfast
to live in the family of E. A. Mathews.

a

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Eastman of Wintertown last Sunday at O. W.

port were in
Whitcomb’s.

Herbert Black has bought a large yoke of
Hereford oxen of W. Staples of North
Stockton Springs.
Mrs. Sarah Smart came from Winterport
recently to spend a few weeks with her
eon, E. G. Smart.

|

supply the factory should
be favorable has already been

and cake

President Harbor C. E. Society
Miss Deborah Williams
Solo,
Business.
Minutes.
of
Reading
Report of Secretary and Treasurer.
Reports from Societies.
Appointment of Committees.
Addresses: Evangelism and Its Relation to C. E. Work.
(1) Evangelism and our Christian
Rev. D. L. Wilson
Lives,
(2) Evangelism and the Associate
H. W. Rhoades
Mr.
Members,
(3) Evangelism and the Young
People not in the Society,
Dr. T. N. Pearson
(4) Discussion.
Recess.
Address: "How to Read the Bible,”
with suggestions for Junior work,
Miss Margaret Koch
Duet, “The Old Fireside,”
Russell Lord and Charles Hammons
Business.

cident.

corn to

Greetings,

Solo,

8.00.

Enough

Devotional service.

EVENING.

7.30.

Rev. E. El. Colburn delivered the memorial address Sunday to a large audience.
Brooks Lodge, K. of 1’., and Brooks Band
escorted the soldiers from G. A. R. Hall to
the church.

CENTRE

was

LINCOI.NVH.Le1

The measles are still raging in town and
several new cases are reported....Mrs.
Benson Hall, who has been visiting in
Malden and Boston, Mass., arrived home
Wednesday_Daniel Goran of Boston is
in town for a few days....Josiah Miller
spent Tuesday with his brother, I. V.
Miller, in Belfast....Frank Gray returned
to Stonington
Wednesday after a short
visit at home....Mrs. Clara McKinney and
Miss June Simmons spent Sunday in Searsmout_Israel Gardiner and wife of Belfastcalled on friends in town Sunday—
Stephen Firdson returned Friday from a
visit in Camden.
A Guaranteed Cure For Pilefl.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn’t it send fiOo. in
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

1

The hotel, Cleaves House, is being speedily put in order for the accommodation of
the many guests daily arriving, and the
greater number expected later in the season.
Twenty rooms are to be fitted for
sleeping apartments, a new piazza added
with door opening on the top, which is to
be used as a balcony, and the much needed
outside painting done as soon as possible,
we are told by the proprietors, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Libby.

reloaded the discharged coal, proceeded yeserday for destination.
Vineyard Haven, May 26. The schooner
sallie It., Edgewater for Belfast, Me., tore
nainsail badly while working into this harjor during a strong southwest wind today,
she made temporary repairs and will proi seed.
Boston, May 23. Sell. Edward T. Stotesjury, which was reported ashore on the
i shoal at Pollock Rip Sunday, floated last
svening unassisted and without appareut
njury; vessel has arrived at Salem.
Philadelphia, May 24. Ship Erskine M.
Phelps. Graham, arrived here May 9 with a
sargo of 4,000 tons of sugar from Honolulu,
lischarged, went on dock for painting, loadsd the same quantity of coal and sailed
tgain today bound to Cavite, P. I.
Rockland, Me., May 22. Sch. Claremont,
jeiore reported wrecked on the Venezuelan
roast, was bound from Fajardo to Marasaibo to load for Chester, Pa. The vessel
was rebuilt at a cost of $6,900 and name
jhanged from Addie Scbiaefer two years
igo; insured.
Rockland, Me., May 24. The two-masted
ichoonei Onward of this city, Captain Wiliam K. Kallnch, went ashore on a ledge in
Kockport harbor today and probably will
She fills at high tide and
pe a total loss.
,he swelling of her cargo of lime was expected to burst the hull. The vessel was
pound from Kockport for Boston, the cargo
peing consigned to Thomas W. Carter. The
,-essel was not insured, but the cargo was
jovered. The Onward was built at Easthaven, Conn., in 1868 and was 71 gross tonpage.
Boston, May 25. The propeller steamer
Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Richmond, a vessel of about 400 tons,
Pectoral In breaking up a cold.
steamed up the harbor at noon yesterday
mil proceeded to a berth at Mystic wharf
WINTER PORT.
where she will discharge the cargo of lumMemorial Sunday was observed as usual ber which she brought here from Georgeat tbe Methodist church. Kev. Harry Hill town. The vessel, which is commanded by
Blake, has recently been purchased
preached a very eloquent sermon before Capt.
Warren Post, G. A. !!., and W. K. C. The by the Atlantic coast lumber company of
is considerably smaller than
audience room was beautifully decorated, this city, .she
in the transthe special music was fine and a good audi- the steamers usually engaged
from the south, but she
lumber
of
portation
ence was present to enjoy it all-At the
annual meeting of tbe W. C. T. U. the fol- is better adapted for towing and it was for
that she was secured.
lowing officers were elected: E. M. Hall, this reason principally
The company is to try a new experiment,
president; C. M. Chase, 1st vice president; that
of bringing lumber here in barges.
Mrs. A. E. Baker, 2d vice president; Sirs.
A. Goddard has been
Mabel Estes, 3d vice president; Mrs. Helen The ba,rk Thomas
into a barge at Green’s yard in
converted
M. Baker, recording secretary; Mrs. Sarah
will leave here in a few days
Moody, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Al- Chelsea. .She
in tow of the Richberta George, treasurer—The baccalaure- for Georgetown, S. C.,
mond.
ate sermon for the graduating class, W. II.
Lights Ai.ong the Shore. There are
S., was given by Kev. J. F. Schneider at
the Congregational church Sunday evening. some 28 or 30 lighthouses along the coast
of
Maine from Quoddy head to Kittery
_Mrs. Benj. Atwood has returned from a
Mrs. Emma Kowell of point. The most lofty of these towers is to
visit to Boston
found at Boon island, a tiny ledge ten
be
Malden is the guest of Mrs. Benj. Thompreturned miles east from Rittery point and six miles
son... Mrs. Frank Atwood has
The island is so low that in
from Rockland, where she spent the win- from land.
ter_Miss Guida Homer of Bucksport is severe storms it is notan uncommon event
over its entire surface.
to
for
the
sea
sweep
Annie
Atvisiting friends in town....Mrs.
wood and her son, lames Atwood, are at Tne tower is built of granite and its sumis
above
the sea level. Next in
mit
128
feet
home lrom Portland for a brief stayLester Nickerson is at home from Water- height comes the Petit Manan tower conville for a vacation_Miss Edna Smith has structed, as at Boon island of grey stone
returned from Somerville, where she spent and measuring in height 112 feet from the
the winter_A. L. Blaisdell of Bradford, base to the centre of the lantern. Petit
Manan is a small, barren and rock-bound
Pa., was in town over Sunday.
island 12 miles south of the village of Milbridge and three or more miles southeast
from Petit Manan point, the nearest land.
The highest part of the island does not exceed six feet above highwater mark, although at the easterly point a bluff ledge
l'Ula OF BELFAST.
rises probably 15 feet above the sea level
ARRIVED.
and were it not for the ledges and shoals
Sch. Mary E. Pennell, Perth surrounding the island on all sides the
May 24.
waves would wash completely over it.
Amboy, coal, to Swan & Sibley Co.
May 20. Sch. Joanna Durgain, Sargentville.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

A CHANGE IN

BUSINESS!

I

ENTIRE STOCK or

Must be Closed Oud

Thousands of

Quickly

as

Yards

of

Merchandise Sold at

The

biggest line of bargains

as

Possible.

New Seasonable

Big Sacrifice!

a

ever

offered the peo-

ple of Belfast and vicinity.
a®~No goods charged.

—

SHIP

The above stock Includes Dross Goods, Silks, Trimmings, Wash Gooas Ribbons
White Goods, Linings, Table Damasks, Napkins, Dress Linens. Siikoferes
Crotons, Outing Flannels, Wool Flannels, Crashes, Ginghams, Bod Spreaos
everything in domestics , Prints, Lonsdales, Wrappers Musiin cu

Cottons

tains, Petticoats, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Blankets, Comforters, Yarns Curtain
Muslins, Baby’s Bonnets, Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Toilet Articles Ham
burgs, Laces, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Notions of every description Hundred?

NEWS._

and hundreds of articles not mentioned here.

stock.

Everything

Thocc

**

Those

No old goods in the

.,!lre

new.

having claims against me please present them.
owing me please make settlement soon as possible.

SAILED.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Sch. Harriet Rogers, Pattershall,
Swans Island.
May 27. Sell. W. E. and W. L. Tuck, St.
John, N. I!.
May 28. Sld, sch. Polly, Ryan, Vinal-

May

liaveh.
May
Tille.'

20.

30.

Produce Market.

Sch. Rebecca Durgain, SargentAMERICAN PORTS.

New York, May 24. Ar, schs. Willis and
Guy.Vinalhaven ; Florence Leland, Stonington; passed City Island, schs. Sarah E. Davis, New York for liangor; Lizzie Lane,
Perth Amboy for Castine; 25, ar, schs. C.
li. Wood, Eagle, Cora Green,
Emily G.
White and C. B. Clark, liangor; Emma S.
sch.
Richmond
Mollies.
; cld,
Briggs,
Look,
Jacksonville; 20,ar,sell. John Cadwallader,
Bangor; Eliza J. Pendleton, Georgetown,
S. C.; 28, ar, sch. Charlotte W. Miller, Stonington; passed City Island, sch. Melissa
Trask, Eddyville for Boston ; 2!l, ar, sells.
Susan N. Pickering, South Amboy for
Mount Desert Ferry; Winnegance, South
Amboy for Augusta: Nat Mender, Port
Reading for Hallowed; sld, schs. MoliieS.

Retail Price.

Boston.

Portland, May
no,

2ti.

|

Memorial nay was ooserven oy a special I
Liu, sun. naipu 11d} w<liu,
naui, lUit^ -4.
and appropriate sermon Sunday evening
I). C.
by Kev. A. A. Smith, in our pulpit, and by Washington,News,
Newport
May 23. Sld, sch. Daythe marching of the school children to the
Hath ; 24, sld, sch. Etna, Isla del Carcemetery to decorate the graves on Tues- light,
26, sld, sch. Jacob M. Hasday morning. Let us never forget the sac- man, Mexico;29,
sld, sch. Mary E. Palmer,
rifices sufferings and heroism of those sol- kell, Boston;
Bangor.
the
inestimable
service
diers, who rendered
Norfolk, May 23. Sld, sch. Miles M.
to the cause of human liberty of preserving
sch. Harry T. Haythe union! “Liberty aud Union, one and in- Merry, Bangor; 27, ar,
Baltimore.
ward,
forever!”
What
grander
separable, now aud
Pensacola, May 23. Cld, bark Edward L.
sentiment ever escaped the lips of our great
Mayberry, Moss Point.
statesman, famed the world over!
Punta Gorda, Fla., May 22. Ar, sch. MedAll railroad affairs are advancing steadi- ford, Richardson, Guayanilla, and cld, 27,
ly. Nearly a mile of track is now having for Baltimore.
Brunswick, May 24. Ar, sch. R. Bowers,
dirt cars and rail-laden “flats” carried over
the rails daily between the wharf and the Providence; 27, ar, sch. Gen. Adelbert
New York ; 29, sld, sch. Melissa A.
Point.
At
the
latter
Ames,
the
middle of Bran’s
cut (several feet deep) indicates the depth Willey, Camden.
Darien, Ga., May 24. Cld, schs. Sallie
to which the soil from the entire outer portion of the point, is to be removed, to pre- POn, New Y’ork ; J. C. Strawbridge, Bath.
Fernandina, May 24. Ar, brig Havilah,
pare the space for necessary side tracks.
The workmen are ploughing, shoveling and St. Croix; schs. Glad Tidings, New Y'ork;
M.
V. B. Chase, New London; 27, sld, sch.
from
said
bed
the
road
to
the
leveling
point
mill pond on the Cape side, while on the Nimbus, New Y’ork; 29, ar, sch. Brina P.
opposite side of the pond another crew is Pendleton, Providence.
Jacksonville, Fla., May 24. Ar, sch. Esworking toward Ellis brook and a third
party is reducing pasture land to the re- telle, New Y'ork.
Pascagoula, Miss., May 24. Ar, bark Edquired track level, cutting down and building up as the engineers order—toward the ward L. Mayberry, Pensacola.sch.
Wm. H.
Ar,
Savannah, May 24.
“Y” location in the Panno field. The permanent track will cross the mill pond ob- Sumner, Norfolk ; 29, ar, sch. Henry Crosthe
Philadelphia.
over
by,
end,
apparently,
liquelv, running
New Haven, Ct., May 25. Sld, sch. Jos.
of the present mill bridge on the Cape side.
Here the street will have to be raised six W. Hawthorn, New Brunswick.
Port Royal, May 28. Sld, sch Maggie S.
the
run
over
railroad.
to
is
said,
feet.it
Hart, New Y’ork.
At the wharf on Cape Jellison all is activSan
Pedro, May 2(1.
Sld, bark Ilollisturned
toward
ity. The big pier has been
Squaw Point to follow the outline of the wood, New Y’ork. 28.
Port Tampa, May
Sld, bark Frances,
shore for a thousand feet. Last week two
three-masted schooners from St. .John, Baltimore.
Georgetown, S. C., sld, sch. Adelia T.
N. B., discharged piling on the finished part
of the structure to be used by Contractor Carleton, Fajardo.
Ar, sch. Abbie C.
Stockton, May 28.
wharf
conhis
assistant
Spellman and
structor. This foreign lumber to be landed Stubbs, St. John, N. B.
Vineyard Haven, May 29. Sld, sch. Sallie
.emauded a custom house deputy in Stockton, and Collector James S. Harriman of B., Edgewater for Belfast.
Lynn, Mass., May 27. Ar, sch. MetheBelfast supplied the need in his district by
appointing Mr. Albert M. Ames as Deputy besec, Philadelphia.29.
Ar, schs. Helena,
Frankfort, May
under
for
Stockton
Collector
Springs,
whose auspices the cargoes were dis- New Y’ork, with coal to Mt. Waldo Granite
A.
F.
Kindberg, Jersey City, with cecharged. At the Cape, Varnum and Gil- Co.;
Rockland,
fillan, the steam-shovel operators, have just ment to Seaport R. R.; Catalina,
built four portable houses—two sleeping with flour to Frankfort Supply Co.
FOREIGN PORTS.
apartments, a dining room and a cook
bouse—for the lodging and boarding of
Brisbane, March 31. Sailed, ship Paul
their men. The cleanliness of white bed- Revere (from Newcastle, NSW), Manilla.
ding, the mattresses and spring beds, tell a
Havana, May 12. Arrived, sch. Daisy
tale of labor hired by them in marked con- Farlin, Pascagoula.
trast to that easily read in glancing at
In port, bark
Paysandu, April 18.
the Italian quarters.
Kremlin, for Montevideo and New York, to
sail 20th.
Chignik Bay, Alaska, May 16. Arrived
“As Others See us.”
previously, ship St. Paul, Seattle.
Rosario, April 10. Arrived, bark Fred P.
Those who accompanied the High school Litchfield, Bueuos Ayres (has been reportexcursion to Belfast report that city wide ed arrived at Para April 16.)
oi them
open, and it is said that some
Colon, May 16. Sld scb. Kate Feore,
brought back documentary evidence to Pascagoula; in port sch. Augustus F. Bablike
for
a
is
bad
It
city
that effect.
enough
cock.
Belfast to carry on this traffic in face of atBuenos Ayres, May 27. Sailed, bark
tempted enforcement, without filling up Penobscot, New York.
is
a disgrace to the
It
students.
school
High
MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Belfast authorities, and certainly an unBrisbane, April 1. Ship Paul Revere,
fortunate record for the few Rockland
students who forgot themselves.—Rock- from Newcastle, N. S. W., for Manila, havland Courier-Gazette.
ing completed her repairs under survey and

Johnson,
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Retail Market.

l.ToJ.Svveet

BORN.

Carter. In West Brooklin, May 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Adelbert Carter, a son. Ernest llenry.
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, May 10, to Mr.
and Mrs. John r. Eaton, a sou.
Jacobs. In \>est Ktckpurt, May 17, to Mr.
and Mrs. On in Jacobs, a daughter.
Leach. In Penobscot, May 18, to Mr.and Mrs.
Gilbert Leach, a s«*u.
McCobb. in Lincolnville. May 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. David McCobb, a daughter.
mkservey. In Lewiston, May 24, *o Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Meservey, a son, o$ pounds.

Cld, sch. J. W. Ilala-

Ar, schs. Hannah F.
Bangor, May
Carleton, Philadelphia; Izetta, Perth Amboy ; Susan Stetson, Boston ; sld, schs. Puritan and Omaha, Boston ; 25, ar, sell. Magnus Malison, Newport News; sld, sch. Jas.
W. Paul, Jr., coal port; 28, ar, sch. George
E. Walcott, Philadelphia: sld, sch. Flora
Condon, New York ; 27, sld, sch. Augusta
W. Snow, New York ; 29, sld, schs. William
Jones, New York; July Fourth, Boston;
Susan Stetson, do; 30, ar, sch. Aunie R.
Lewis, Portland; sld, sch:. Frontenac and
Magnus Mauson, coal ports.

THE

ft. 8310 Lime p bbl.,
90@1.00
Butter Salt, 14 ft, 18a20 Oat Meal p ft.
4
os''Onions p ft,
Corn p bu.,
5
Cracked Corn, p bu, 08 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,14,315
Corn Meal, p bu.,
68iPollock * 'b,
17 a is Pork p rt>.
to
Cheese, p ft,
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish drv, p ft),
538, P ye Meal p ft,
3
1.20
Cranberries, p qt., 83T0 Shorts p cwt.,
Clover Seed.
7
ft>.
to’Sugar p
40
Flour, p bbl.,
6,25a7.25Salt. T. I., p bu.,
H. G. Seed p bu.,
5
Potatoes,
to, Wheat Meal.
3a4
Lard, p ft>.

MARRIED.

Jacksonville.
27.

Fred A.

Beef,corned, p

Look, Jacksonville; Seguin, Charleston;
::0, ar, sell. Kit Carson, Raritan River for
I Boston; sld, schs. Henry R. Tilton, Nor| folk ; Charlotte T. Sibley, Georgetown : Al| nieda Willey, -.
| lioston, May 2ti. Ar, schs. Thomas W.
Lawson, Newport News; William Slater,
New York for Hurricane Island (in distress); Alice Holbrook, Baltimore; 27, ar, j
I sebs. Van Aliens Houghton, Baltimore;
Singleton Palmer, do. cld, bark, Auburndale, Africa; sld, sch. Winfield S. Schuster,
coal port.
Philadelphia, May 24. Ar, sells. Lyman }
M. Law, Portsmouth; Nathaniel T. Palm- I
er, Portland; 27, cld, sch. Lyman \\. Law,
■

Prices Paid Producer.

40 Hay p ton,
10.00313.00
5 Hides p lb,
7
2.00 Lamb p tb,
10
2.50 Wool Skins,
l.oo
Vel’eyes,
Butter p ft,
20(322 Mutton p ft.
6a9
Beef, sides, p ft,
6{a8 Oats P bu., 32 ft,
40
5 Potatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
30
60 Round Hog,
0
Barley p bu.,
Cheese P ft.
lo.oo
14$ Straw p ton,
15 Turkey p ft,
Chicken p ft,
25.328
Calf Skins,per lb. Ilgl3 Tallow p ft,
2fa3
14315 Veal p ft,
Duck pit).
8
18 Wool, unwashed,
32
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl p ft.
13; Wood, hard, 4.00®4.5t
Geese p ft,
16 Wood, soft,
3.00

Apples p bu.,
dried, p ft,
Beans, pea,

Hall-Wallace. In Castine, May 17, Thomas
Alton Hal! ot Machias and Miss Lucy Kate Wallace ot Castine.
In Appleton, May 20, by
Newbkrt-Coose.
Rev. Geo. A. Chapman, Lionel Newport and
Miss Laura Loose, both of Appleton.
Patten-Sober. In Ellsworth, May 23, Pren
tice E. Soper of Orland and Miss Louise S. Patten of Ellsworth.
DIED.
Bailey. In Montville, May 27, James A. Bailey
aged 60 jears ami 7 months.
In West Ellsworth. May 21, Mrs.
Carter.
Alden Yr. Carter, aged 42 years and 9 months.
Darby, in Castine, May 15, Mrs. Eliza Darby,
aged 77 years ami 12 days.
Carrow. In Old Town, May 24, John Carrow.
aged 81 years.
Carley. in Bucksport, May 24, Alice W hitehouse, wife of Harry H. Carley, aged 34 years and
5 months.
Dyer. In Franklin, May 21, Ilenry B. Dyer,
aged 56 years.
Grindlk. In Stonington, May 17. Hilda Y'enita.
infant daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Medbury Grinille, aged 5 months and 14 days.
Pillsbury. In West Brighton, S. I.. May 27,
Ralph A. Pillsbury, formerly of Belfast, aged 42
years.
Smith. In Penobscot, May 21, Mrs. Mary
Smith, aged 76 years.
In Castine,
Thumbs.
16,
Raymond
rhombs, aged 5 years, 10 months and 28 days.

May

FREE

to

Phonograph Owners!

Send your name and address and we will send you
of new records as issued from tlie factory.

F. A. FOLLETT & SON
POST OFFICE

BELFAST

SQUARE,

Ices

College

Ice Cream, Soda Water, Ice Cream
No extracts used, all concentrated fruit.

A new line

H. D. FOSS CO. QUALITY CHOCOIA!
CFiAS. O’CONNELL’S Land Room, 71 Main
Discouraged Citizens will Find Comfort
the Experience of a Belfast Woman.

m

Don’t give up.
Discouragement has lost many a life.
Fight it out. Try every means.
Failure in
an

one case

does not

mean success

in

impossibility.

Lowney’s

Everybody makes mistakes.
Experience is the modern instructor.
Profit by the experience of others.
It may save your life.
The experience of friends ami neighbors,
The testimony of Belfast people
Will bring renewed encouragement.
Here is a case in point:
Mrs. Judson E. Cottrell of 24 Union street, Belfast, Me., says: “It lias been so long since I bewail to suffer from kidney complaint that I have

nearly forgotten the time. I was much distressed
by pain in my back and under the shoulder
blades, and it sometimes even extended up to the
back of my neck. Sometimes it was a dull grind
ing ache through the loins and seemed to bear me
flown and made me very miserable indeed. Often
I was unable to do my housework, and many
times I felt like ‘giving up.’ But I kept on uuder

strain and misery and tried in many ways to
myself. I used medicine and wore plasters
but did not obtain any permanent relief. I saw
Doan’s Kiduey Pills advertised, not as a cure-All,
but as a specific for kidney complaint, so I got a
box at the City Drug Store. I was overjoyed at
finding relief almost from the first dose, and
when I had completed the box I was immensely
improved. I continued the treatment for some
time and can positively say that I never used a
remedy which gave such entire satisfaction.*’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fostersole agents for the
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

the

sure

United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
at her.

NEW, FRESH GOODS AT

CARLE & JOW.

Bargains in Boats.
One 18-foot launch with lj horse pover
Palmer engine (latest out).
One 20-foot sloop, nearly new, fast and
able.
One row boat, nearly new, at one-half
price. For particulars inquire of
♦iFORGE M. GRAY.
92 Union Street, any evening.
21 tf

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the friends who so kindly assisted me in caring for my. uncle, Lewis C. Smith,
tor the past four years, and who at the time of
his death was boarding at the Hayford farm, and
Hayford for kind attenparticularly Mr.
tions during hi, la,t
8 MOREY.

Ralph
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at Low
In connection wiili
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line of shoes.
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Excellent work
Call

sit
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NO IICI
In the District Court of the
District of Maine. In dm
In the matter of
LEON E. MOODY
To the creditors of Leon I
Waldo
and district afoi*
of
Notice is hereby given that e
May. A. I). 1905. the said M«m.u\
cated bankrupt and that the v
creditors will be held at the
in Belfast, on the 13th day <>t
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at u
creditors may attend, prove tha trustee, examine the banKi
such other business as may pi;
WILLIAM
said meeting.
■

Referee!

Belfast, May

27.1905.-l".^

twor

